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VÎdmW©gÌ
y
àW_ AÜ`m`
Bg {MÌ _| gå`½Xe©Z, gå`½kmZ Am¡a gå`H²$Mm[aÌê$n
_moj_mJ© H$m {MÌmL²>H$Z {H$`m h¡&
gå`½Xe©Z H$mo {MÌ Ho$ Ho$ÝÐ _| {OZ _pÝXa d drVamJr ^JdmZ²
H$s nyOZ-AM©Zm H$aVo Xem©`m h¡& gå`½Xe©Z Ho$ AmR> A“m| H$s
AmR> gr{‹T>`m± {XImB© h¢& gå`½Xe©Z d gå`½kmZ H$mo `wJnV² hr _oK
nQ>b Ho$ hQ>Zo na gy`© Ho$ ê$n _| ~m`t Va\$ A§{H$V {H$`m h¡& dht
gå`½kmZ Ho$ {Z{_Îm CnXoe, emñÌ ñVw{V d D$nar ^mJ _| emñÌ,
aMZm H$aVo A{‘>V {H$`m h¡&
gå`½kmZm| _| A§{V_ kmZ - Ho$dbkmZ H$mo g_deaU _|
{damO_mZ AhªV² na_oîR>r Ho$ ê$n _| ~Vm`m h¡&
gå`H²$ Mm[aÌ - Xm`t Va\$ _w{Zg§K H$mo gr{‹T>`m± M‹T>Vo {XIm`m
h¡ d ZrMo Ü`mZñW _w{Z _hmamO d Am{`©H$m g§K H$m A§H$Z h¡& {MÌ
Ho$ ~mhar AmH$ma H$mo bmoH$mH$ma _| ~Zm`m J`m h¡&
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_“bmMaU_²
Benedictory Recital

_moj_mJ©ñ` ZoVma§, ^oÎmma§ H$_©^^
y V¥ m_²Ÿ&
kmVma§ {dídVÎdmZm§, dÝXo VX²>JU
w bãY`oŸ&&
Mok¾am¢rgasya Net¢ra¼, Bhett¢ra¼ Karmabh¦ bh¨ t¢m&
J®¢ t ¢ ra ¼ Vi º vatattv ¢ n ¢¼ , Vande Tadgu ´ alabdhaye &&

eãXmW© … _moj_mJ©ñ` - _moj_mJ© Ho$; ZoVma_² - ZoVm H$mo; ^oÎmma_² ^oÎmm H$mo; H$_©^^
y V¥ m_² - H$_© nd©Vm| Ho$; kmVma_² - kmVm H$mo; {dídVÎdmZm_²
- {díd VÎdm| Ho$; dÝXo - (_¢) dÝXZm H$aVm hÿ;± VX²>JU
w bãY`o - CZ JwUm| H$s
àmpßV Ho$ {b`oŸ&
Meaning of Words :

Mok¾am¢rgasya - of the path of
liberation; Net¢ram - to the promulgator of the path; Bhett¢ram - to
the destroyer of; Karmabh¦bh¨t¢m - mountains of karmas; J®¢t¢ram
- to the knower of; Viºvatattv¢n¢m - whole Reality of universe;
Vande - (I) revere; Tadgu´alabdhaye - so as to realize those virtues
possessed by Him.

H$m[aH$m H$m AW© … _moj_mJ© Ho$ ZoVm, H$_© nd©Vm| Ho$ ^oXZ H$aZo dmbo Am¡a
{díd Ho$ g_ñV VÎdm| H$mo OmZZo dmbo (gd©k) H$mo, CZHo$ O¡go JwUm| H$s àmpßV hoVw
(_¢) dÝXZm H$aVm hÿŸ± &
English Rendering : (I) revere to (the Lord) the promulgator
of the path of liberation, the destroyer of the mountains of karmas and
the knower of the whole reality of the universe (Omniscient) so as to
realize those virtues which are possessed by Him.
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Q>rH$m … J«ÝW Ho$ àmaå^ _| Ah©ÝV ^JdmZ² H$s dÝXZm H$a CZHo$ O¡go JwUm|
H$s àmpßV hoVw Bg _“bmMaU H$s aMZm hþB© h¡Ÿ& J«ÝW Ho$ àmaå^ _|, H$^r _Ü` _|
Am¡a H$^r J«ÝW Ho$ AÝV _| ^r _“bmMaU Bg _“b ^mdZm go {H$`m OmVm h¡ {H$
{Oggo J«ÝW H$s aMZm {~Zm {H$gr ~mYm Ho$ AmJ_mZwgma nyU© hmo OmdoŸ&
Bg _“bmMaU _| {H$gr {d{eîQ> na_oîR>r H$m CëboI Z H$a CZ {deofUm| H$m
CëboI hþAm h¡ Omo Ah©ÝV na_oîR>r _| nm`o OmVo h¢Ÿ& do {deof JwU h¢ - _moj_mJ© Ho$
nWàXe©H$ - _moj_mJ© Ho$ ZoVm hmoZo go {hVmonXoer, g_ñV Km{V`m H$_m] H$mo j` H$a
drVamJVm àmßV H$aZo go - drVamJ Am¡a {díd Ho$ g_ñV VÎdm| Ho$ kmVm hmoZo go gd©kŸ&
BZ VrZ JwUm| H$s àmpßV, {Zdm©U H$s àmpßV Ho$ {b`o Amdí`H$ h¡Ÿ& AV… àË`oH$ ^ì` H$mo
BZ JwUm| H$mo àmßV H$aZo H$m à`ËZ H$aZm Mm{hEŸ&
`hm± `h ^r CëboIZr` h¡ {H$ O¡Z Xe©Z _| {H$gr ì`{ŠV {deof H$s AmamYZm
Zht H$s OmVr; `hm± Vmo JwUm| H$s nyÁ`Vm H$m {dYmZ h¡Ÿ& Bg{b`o AahÝV na_oîR>r
Ho$ {deof JwUm| H$mo hr Bg _“bmMaU _| g_m{hV {H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ&
{H$gr ^ì` AmË_m Zo EH$mÝV ñWmZ _| {damO_mZ, _w{Z`m| H$s g^m _| AnZr
emÝV-gm¡å` N>{d Ûmam _moj_mJ© H$mo Xem©Zdo mbo drVamJ AmMm`© na_oîR>r Ho$ g_rn
OmH$a {dZ`nydH© $ nyN>m - "ho ^JdZ²! AmË_m H$m {hV Š`m h¡?' CZgo CÎma {_bm "_moj hr AmË_m H$m {hV h¡Ÿ&' Am¡a V~ AZm`mg hr Cg n{WH$ Zo nyN> {b`m {H$
H¥$nmH$a `h ~VmE± {H$ Cg _moj H$m ñdê$n H¡$gm h¡ Am¡a Cgo nmZo H$m Cnm` Š`m h¡? V~
Bg nhbo gyÌ H$s aMZm hþB© Am¡a "VÎdmW©gÌy ' AnaZm_ "_mojemñÌ' J«ÝW àmaå^ hþAmŸ&
Comments : This benedictory recital is composed at the commencement of the sacred text to pay obeisance to Arhanta Bhagav¢n
invoking his blessings for attainment of virtues as he is endowed with.
Benediction is composed at the commencement, sometimes in the middle
and at the end also for completion of the composition of scripture without any obstacles and in accordance with established scriptural traditions.
In this benediction, obeisance is not directed towards any particular Supreme Being but only to those virtues with which Arhanta
Parame¾°h¤ is endowed, are mentioned. Those special virtues are leader of the path of liberation i.e. benevolent for all (Hitopadeº¤), on
destroying all destructive (Gh¢tiy¢) karmas being beyond attachment
and aversion (V¤tar¢g¤) and knower of all Realities (Tattvas) of the
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universe i.e. Omniscient. Attainment of all the three virtues is a must
for attainment of salvation. As such, every soul worthy for liberation
(Bhavya ¡tm¢) must try to acquire these virtues.
It is to be specially mentioned that in Jaina philosophy, no specific
personage is worshipped. Prescription is for adoration of the virtues.
As such in the benediction, citation is made only of the unique virtues
of Arhanta Parame¾°h¤.
Someone worthy for attaining liberation approached an assembly
of hermits in a lonely place and asked reverencefully the passionless,
preceptor ¡c¢rya Parame¾°h¤ seated in the midst of the congregation
of monks as an embodiment of peace having gentle form, preaching
the path of liberation ‘O! Bhagav¢n, in what rests good of the soul?’
He replied ‘Liberation alone is good for soul.’ Then all of a sudden
inquisitive person requested him to explain the nature of salvation and
the ways and means to attain the same. Then the first S¦tra was composed and the composition of this sacred scripture known as
'Tattv¢rthas¦tra' or 'Mok¾aº¢stra' began.

_moj_mJ© H$m {Zê$nU
Description of Path of Liberation

gå`½Xe©ZkmZMm[aÌm{U _moj_mJ©…Ÿ&&1&&
(gå`H²$-Xe©Z-kmZ-Mm[aÌm{U _moj_mJ©…Ÿ&)
Transliteration :
Samyagdarºanaj®¢nac¢ritr¢´i Mok¾am¢rgaª. (1)

eãXmW© … gå`½Xe©ZkmZMm[aÌm{U - gå`½Xe©Z, gå`½kmZ Am¡a
gå`ŠMm[aÌ (VrZm| {_bH$a); _moj_mJ©… - _moj H$m _mJ© AWm©V² _moj àmpßV H$m
Cnm` h¡Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : Samyagdarºanaj®¢nac¢ritr¢´i - Right
Faith, Right Knowledge and Right Conduct (all together); Mok¾am¢rgaª - (constitutes) the path to liberation.

gyÌmW© … gå`½Xe©Z, gå`½kmZ Am¡a gå`ŠMm[aÌ VrZm| {_bH$a _moj H$m
_mJ© AWm©V² _moj àmpßV H$m Cnm` h¡Ÿ&
_moj_mJ© H$m {Zê$nU
Description of Path of Liberation
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English Rendering : Right Faith, Right Knowledge & Right
Conduct combined together constitute the path of liberation.

Q>rH$m … Bg gyÌ Ho$ nhbo eãX "gå`H²$' H$m AW© h¡ g_rMrZVm `m àe§gmŸ&
`h "gå`H²$' eãX àË`oH$ Ho$ gmW bJmZm Mm{h`o; AWm©V² gå`½Xe©Z, gå`½kmZ
Am¡a gå`ŠMm[aÌŸ& `o VrZm| AbJ-AbJ _moj Ho$ _mJ© Zht h¢, `o VrZm| {_bH$a hr
_moj H$m _mJ© h¡& Bg{b`o gyÌ _| EH$dMZ _| "_mJ©…' eãX aIm h¡Ÿ&
`Ú{n kmZ _| Xe©Z H$s Anojm H$_ Aja h¢, VWm{n Xe©Z nyÁ` hmoZo go Cgo
kmZ Ho$ nhbo aIm J`m h¡, Š`m|{H$ Aënmja go nyÁ` _hmZ² hmoVm h¡Ÿ& My{± H$ gå`½Xe©Z
go hr kmZ _| g_rMrZVm AmVr h¡, AV… gå`½Xe©Z hr nyÁ` h¡Ÿ& {~Zm gå`½Xe©Z
Ho$ kmZ _moj_mJ© H$m gmYH$ Zht h¡Ÿ& gå`ŠMm[aÌ kmZnydH© $ hmoVm h¡, Bg{b`o Mm[aÌ
Ho$ nhbo kmZ H$mo aIm J`m h¡Ÿ&
kmZ gå`½Xe©Z H$mo Ñ‹T> ~Zm`o aIVm h¡ VWm Mm[aÌ H$mo {Z_©b ~ZmZo _| _hmZ²
H$m`© H$aVm h¡Ÿ& AV… Cgo _Ü` _| aIm h¡Ÿ& AWm©V² kmZ H$m H$m`© Xe©Z Am¡a Mm[aÌ
XmoZm| H$mo g_rMrZ ~Zm`o aIZm h¡Ÿ& Bg{b`o Bgo _Ü` _| aIZm hr loîR> h¡Ÿ&
nXmWm] Ho$ `WmW© kmZ_ybH$ lÕmZ H$m Zm_ gå`½Xe©Z h¡Ÿ& Xe©Z Ho$ nhbo
"gå`H²$' {deofU Bgr àH$ma Ho$ lÕmZ H$mo Xem©Zo Ho$ {b`o {X`m J`m h¡Ÿ& {Og-{Og
àH$ma go Ord Am{X nXmW© AdpñWV h¢, Cg-Cg àH$ma go CZH$m OmZZm gå`½kmZ
h¡Ÿ& gå`H²$ {deofU g§e`, {dn`©`, AZÜ`dgm` ({d_moh) ê$n kmZm| H$m {ZamH$aU
H$aZo Ho$ {b`o {X`m h¡Ÿ& A{ZpíMV kmZ g§e` h¡, O¡go `h grn h¡ `m Mm±Xr? {dnarV
kmZ {dn`©` h¡, O¡go añgr _| gm±n H$m kmZŸ& A{ZpíMV VWm {dH$ën g{hV kmZ
AZÜ`dgm` h¡, O¡go MbVo hþE nm±dm| _| Nw>E hþE nËWa H$m "Hw$N> h¡', Bg àH$ma H$m
kmZŸ& Omo kmZr nwéf, g§gma Ho$ H$maUm| H$mo Xya H$aZo _| CÚV h¢, CZHo$ H$_m] Ho$ J«hU
H$aZo _| {Z{_Îm^yV {H«$`m AWm©V² Aew^ {H«$`m go {Zd¥{Îm Am¡a ew^ {H«$`m _| àd¥{Îm
hmoZo H$mo gå`H²$ Mm[aÌ H$hVo h¢Ÿ& dh Mm[aÌ d«V, g{_{V, JwpßV Am{X ê$n h¡Ÿ& Mm[aÌ
Ho$ nhbo "gå`H²$' {deofU AkmZnydH© $ AmMaU Ho$ {ZamH$aU H$aZo Ho$ {b`o {X`m
J`m h¡Ÿ&
Comments : The first word of this S¦tra 'Samyak' means righteousness or laudatory. It is pre-fixed to every key-word of the S¦tra
i.e. Right Faith, Right Knowledge and Right Conduct. These three do
not separately constitute the path of liberation but the three together
constitute that path. It is to indicate this fact that in the S¦tra singular
number of the 'M¢rgaª' is used.
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Although the word knowledge (i.e. J®¢na) has lesser number of letters in comparision to the word faith (Darºana) but as 'Darºana' being
more venerable than knowledge, faith is mentioned prior to the knowledge as venerability is to be preferred over lesser letters. Righteousness
in knowledge is due to Right Faith and as such Right Faith is adorable.
Without having Right Faith, knowledge is of no use in the path of liberation. As the righteousness of conduct is achieved only with the help of
Right Knowledge, hence knowledge is mentioned (in the S¦tra) prior to
conduct.
Right Knowledge imparts firmness to faith and makes conduct
pure and bright. As such placing the word knowledge in between the
two is appropriate. Right knowledge continues to strengthen both the
faith as well as conduct and hence it is rightly placed between the two
(i.e. faith and conduct).
Firm belief based on true knowledge of substances is Right Faith
The word 'Samyak' prefixed to faith is used to indicate a required kind
of belief. Knowing the nature of substances like J¤va etc. as they are
or as they exactly exist is Right Knowledge. The adjective 'Right' i.e.
'Samyak' is used to ward off doubt, perversity and bewilderness in
knowledge. Uncertainty in knowledge amounts to doubt as to what it is
oyster or silver? To have contrary knowledge is perversity. i.e. to take
rope as snake. Irresolute and indefinite knowledge is bewilderness i.e
touch of pebble with a foot during a walk makes mistaken feeling that
something is there without knowing exactly what it is. Performance of
activities by the wise persons for removal of causes of mundane wandering i.e. to perform only auspicious activities and to give up inauspicious ones is known as Right Conduct. Such a conduct comprises of
Vrata (vow), Samiti (carefulness) and Gupti (restraint). Adjective 'Right'
added to the conduct is to indicate warding off performance of activities without proper knowledge or understanding.

gå`½Xe©Z H$m bjU - CËn{Îm Am¡a ^oX
Characteristics of Right Faith - Attainment & Kinds

VÎdmW©lÕmZ§ gå`½Xe©Z_²Ÿ&&2&&
(VÎdmW©-lÕmZ§ gå`½Xe©Z_²Ÿ&)
Tattv¢rthaºraddh¢na¼ ¹amyagdarºanam. (2)

gå`½Xe©Z H$m bjU - CËn{Îm Am¡a ^oX
Characteristics of Right Faith - Attainment & Kinds
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eãXmW© … VÎdmW©lÕmZ_² - VÎd Ho$ `WmW© ñdê$n H$m lÕmZ; gå`½Xe©Z_²
- gå`½Xe©Z h¡Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : Tattv¢rthaºraddh¢nam - to have belief
or faith in the nature of Realities as they are; Samyagdarºanam - is
the Right Faith.

gyÌmW© : VÎd Ho$ `WmW© ñdê$n H$m lÕmZ H$aZm gå`½Xe©Z h¡Ÿ& AWm©V² Ord
Am{X gmV VÎdm| H$m O¡gm ñdê$n drVamJ gd©k ^JdmZ² Zo H$hm h¡, CgH$m Cgr
àH$ma lÕmZ H$aZm gå`½Xe©Z h¡Ÿ&
English Rendering : To have belief or faith in the true nature
of seven Realities (Tattvas) J¤va etc. exactly as preached by V¤tar¢ga
Omniscient is known as Right Faith.

Q>rH$m … "VÎdmW©' eãX go `hm± VmËn`© h¡ {H$ {Og nXmW© H$m AW© H$aZm h¡
CgHo$ ñd^md H$s Amoa é{M hmoZmŸ& eãX `m CgH$s ì`m»`m H$s Anojm eãXm| _| H$ho
J`o ^mdm| _| é{M hmoZm hr VÎdmW©-lÕmZ `m gå`½Xe©Z h¡Ÿ&
gå`½Xe©Z Xmo àH$ma H$m h¡ - gamJ gå`½Xe©Z Am¡a drVamJ gå`½Xe©ZŸ&
àe_, g§dJo , AZwH$ånm, AmpñVŠ` Am{X H$s A{^ì`{º$ bjUdmbm gamJ gå`½Xe©Z
h¡ Am¡a AmË_m H$s {dew{Õ _mÌ drVamJ gå`½Xe©Z h¡Ÿ& àe_ ^md H$m AW© h¡ amJm{X
H$s Vrd«Vm Z hmoZmŸ& g§dJo ^md H$m AW© h¡ g§gma go ^r{V ê$n n[aUm_ H$m hmoZmŸ&
AZwH$ånm H$m AW© h¡ g~ Ordm| Ho$ à{V X`m ^md aIZmŸ& AmpñVŠ` ^md H$m AW©
h¡ Ord Am{X nXmW© gËñdê$n h¢, bmoH$ AZm{X-{ZYZ h¡, Am¡a BgH$m AÝ` H$moB©
H$Îmm© Zht h¡ VWm {Z{_Îm-Z¡{_{ÎmH$ ^md Ho$ ahVo hþE ^r AnZo n[aU_Z ñd^md Ho$
H$maU g~H$m n[aU_Z ñd`§ hmoVm h¡; AmJ_ Am¡a gX²Jéw Ho$ CnXoemZwgma Eogr
àmÄOb ~w{Õ H$m hmoZmŸ&
gå`½Xe©Z Ho$ gamJ Am¡a drVamJ ^oX nmÌ H$s Anojm go {H$`o J`o h¢Ÿ& gamJr
Ord H$m gå`½Xe©Z gamJ gå`½Xe©Z H$hbmVm h¡ Am¡a drVamJr Ord H$m gå`½Xe©Z
drVamJ gå`½Xe©ZŸ&
gå`½Xe©Z Ho$ VrZ ^oX Am¡a ^r h¢ - Am¡ne{_H$, jm`mone{_H$ Am¡a jm{`H$Ÿ&
AZÝVmZw~ÝYr H$s Mma Am¡a Xe©Z_mohZr` H$s VrZ àH¥${V`m| Ho$ Cne_ hmoZo na Omo
nXmWm] H$m {Z_©b lÕmZ hmoVm h¡, Cgo Am¡ne{_H$ gå`½Xe©Z H$hVo h¢Ÿ& `h
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gå`½Xe©Z Ag§`V gå`½ÑpîQ>ê$n MVwW© JwUñWmZ go boH$a CnemÝV H$fm` ½`mahd|
JwUñWmZ VH$ nm`m OmVm h¡Ÿ& Mma AZÝVmZw~ÝYr H$fm`, {_Ï`mËd Am¡a gå`p½_Ï`mËd
- BZ N>h àH¥${V`m| Ho$ CX`m^mdr j` Am¡a BÝht Ho$ gX²-AdñWm ê$n Cne_ go,
VWm XoeKm{V ñnY©H$ dmbr gå`ŠËd àH¥${V Ho$ CX` _| Omo VÎdmW© lÕmZ hmoVm h¡,
dh jm`mone{_H$ gå`ŠËd h¡Ÿ& AZÝVmZw~ÝYr H$s Mma H$fm` Am¡a Xe©Z_mohZr` H$_©
Ho$ gd©Wm j` hmo OmZo na Omo {Z_©b lÕmZ hmoVm h¡, Cgo jm{`H$ gå`ŠËd H$hVo
h¢Ÿ& jm{`H$ gå`ŠËd Ho$ àmaå^ hmoZo na AWdm àmpßV `m {ZîR>mnZ hmoZo na jm{`H$
gå`½ÑpîQ> Ord Ho$ Eogr {demb, Jå^ra Ed§ Ñ‹T> ~w{Õ CËnÞ hmo OmVr h¡ {H$ dh Hw$N>
Agå^d `m AZhmoZr KQ>Zm`| XoIH$a ^r {dñ_` `m jmo^ H$mo àmßV Zht hmoVmŸ&
jm`mone{_H$ gå`½Xe©Z Vmo gamJ AdñWm _| hr nm`m OmVm h¡ {H$ÝVw eof Xmo àH$ma
H$m gå`½Xe©Z gamJ Am¡a drVamJ XmoZm| AdñWmAm| _| nm`m OmVm h¡Ÿ& gamJVm Am¡a
drVamJVm H$m gå~ÝY H$fm` Ho$ gX²>^md Am¡a AgX²>^md go h¡Ÿ& {OgHo$ amJ-Ûof ê$n
àd¥{Îm nmB© OmVr h¡, CgHo$ gå`½Xe©ZOÝ` AmË_{dew{Õ àH$Q> Vmo hmo OmVr h¡, na
dh ñnîQ> b{jV Zht hmoVrŸ& ~mø àd¥{Îm _| amJm§e `m Ûofm§e H$s àYmZVm ~Zr
ahVr h¡Ÿ&
AZm{X {_Ï`mÑpîQ> H$mo gd©àW_ Cne_ gå`ŠËd hr àmßV hmoVm h¡Ÿ& BgH$s
àmpßV Ho$ {b`o BZ nm±M bpãY`m| H$m àmßV hmoZm Amdí`H$ h¡ - j`mone_ bpãY,
{dew{Õ bpãY, XoeZm bpãY, àm`mo½` bpãY Am¡a H$aU bpãYŸ& Aew^ H$_m] Ho$
AZw^mJ ê$n ñnY©H$m| H$s, {dew{Õ Ho$ Ûmam, à{Vg_` AZÝVJwUm hrZ `mZr H$_H$_ ê$n go CXraUm _| AmZm j`mone_ bpãY h¡Ÿ& gmVm Am{X nwÊ` H$_m] Ho$ ~ÝY
Ho$ {Z{_Îm^yV Ed§ AgmVm Am{X Aew^ H$_m] Ho$ ~ÝY-{damoY Am{X `mo½` n[aUm_
hmoZm {dew{Õ bpãY h¡Ÿ& {OZoÝÐ-àUrV VÎdm| Ho$ CnXoeH$ `m Cn{XîQ> H$s àmpßV
Am{X ê$n XoeZm bpãY h¡Ÿ& gd© H$_m] H$s CËH¥$îQ> pñW{V Am¡a CËH¥$îQ> AZw^mJ H$mo
KQ>m-KQ>m Ho$ AÝV…H$mo‹S>mH$mo‹S>r gmJa pñW{V _mÌ ñWm{nV H$aZm Ed§ {ÛñWmZr`
AZw^mJ _| ñWm{nV H$aZm àm`mo½` bpãY h¡Ÿ& AY…H$aU Am{X AË`ÝV {dewÕ
n[aUm_, {OZHo$ Ûmam {Z`_ go gå`ŠËd hmoVm h¡, Cgo H$aU bpãY H$hVo h¢Ÿ& nhbo
H$s Mma bpãY`m± hmoZo na ^r gå`ŠËd hmoZm Amdí`H$ Zht h¡Ÿ&
AZm{X {_Ï`mÑpîQ> Ho$ Xe©Z_mohZr` H$s EH$ {_Ï`mËd àH¥${V hr ahVr h¡ VWm
CgHo$ Mma AZÝVmZw~ÝYr H$fm` - H«$moY, _mZ, _m`m Ed§ bmo^ g{hV nm±M àH¥${V`m|
H$m Cne_ H$a dh gå`½ÑpîQ> ~ZVm h¡Ÿ& BgH$m H$mb AÝV_wh© Vÿ © _mÌ h¡Ÿ& BVZo H$mb
gå`½Xe©Z H$m bjU • CËn{Îm Am¡a ^oX
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VH$ `o àH¥${V`m± CX` _| Zht AmVt, _mÌ gÎmm _| ahVr h¢Ÿ& Bg àH$ma Ho$ gå`ŠËd
Ho$ hmoVo hr {_Ï`mËd àH¥${V Ho$ VrZ IÊS> hmo OmVo h¢ - {_Ï`mËd, gå`p½_Ï`mËd
Am¡a gå`ŠËd àH¥${VŸ& Am¡ne{_H$ gå`ŠËd hmoZo na AZÝV g§gma^«_U H$m {dÀN>Xo
hmoH$a _mÌ AY©nXw >² Jb namdV©Z à_mU g§gma eof ah OmVm h¡Ÿ&
Comments : The meaning of 'Tattv¢rtha' here is to have inclination towards the nature of the substance which is referred to. Right
Belief means an inclination to ascertain things in their true perspective
and nature, rather than mere words i.e. meaning used for the purpose.
Right Faith is of two types - Sar¢ga and V¤tar¢ga. Sar¢ga type of
Right Faith is manifested by the attributes of Praºama (having mild
passions or spiritual calmness), Sa¼vega (mental agitation or fear of
mundane sufferings), Anukamp¢ (compassion towards all beings),
¡stikya (right perception and faith in true religion) etc. To have faith
and belief in the pure nature of one's soul is V¤tar¢ga type of Right
Faith. Praºamabh¢va means to be free from intense feelings of passions etc. Sa¼vegabh¢va means to have volitional fear of mundane
sufferings. Anukamp¢ means to have feelings of kindness towards all
sentient beings. ¡stikyabh¢va means belief in the existence of substances like J¤va etc., existence of universe from beginningless times
& its continuity for endless times, none is its creator and all entities
continue to transform on their own as per their nature depending on the
cause and effect relationship; to have unshakable true spiritual belief in
the spiritual tenets & preachings of preceptors.
The two types of Right Faith - Sar¢ga & V¤tar¢ga have been
made in keeping the view of the souls endowed with. Those who attain
it while having state of attachment etc. are termed as having Sar¢ga
Right Faith and those who attain after destruction or subsidence of all
their passions are termed as having V¤tar¢ga Right Faith.
Right Faith is also classified as of three kinds - Aupaºamika
(subsidential), K¾¢yopaºamika (destructive-cum-subsidential) and
K¾¢yika (destructive). Attainment of volitional purity regarding the nature of substances as a result of subsidence of the four kinds of
Anant¢nubandh¤ passions and three kinds of perception deluding Karmas
etc. is the subsidential Right Faith. This kind of Right Faith manifests
from vowless Right Believers in fourth stage of spiritual development
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(Gu´asth¢na) to the ones having subsided passions up to the eleventh
stage of spiritual development. The belief in the nature of Realities as a
result of desruction without fruition and subsidence in that very state of
the four Anant¢nubandh¤ passions & Mithy¢tva karma (Wrong Faith
karma) and Samyagmithy¢tva (Mixed Karma) and with the rise of
Samyaktva Prak¨ti-Desagh¢ti (Right Faith karma with partial obscuring
karmic particles) results in K ¾¢ yopa º amika (Destructive-cumsubsidential) Right Faith. Attainment of volitional purity on total destruction of four kinds of Anant¢nubandh¤ passions and perception deluding
karmas is K¾¢yika Right Faith. At the commencement of attainment, during process of attainment and on completion of attainment of Right Faith
arising from destruction of Karmas, the Right Believer gets bestowed
with virtues like greatness, maturity and admantine outlook that he does
not get perturbed or disturbed on encountering unexpected and astonishing events or occurances. The destructive cum-subsidential
(K¾¢yopaºama) Right Faith is attained by the souls dwelling in the state
of attachment etc. but the other two types i.e. subsidential and destructive do occur in both Sar¢ga and V¤tar¢ga states. These two states are
in respect of having passions and passionlessness states respectively.
Those in the Sar¢ga stage do attain volitional purity as a result of rise of
Right Faith karma but the same is not clearly perceptible as the external activities of such Right Believers continue to be coupled with portions of attachment or aversion.
An¢di Mithy¢d¨¾°i (Wrong Believer with beginningless wrong faith
karmas) attains, in the first instance only the subsidential Right Faith.
For attainment of the same, it is essential to have five Labdhis (attainments) - K¾¢yopaºama Labdhi (Destructive-cum-subsidential attainment), Viºuddhi Labdhi (Passion-free-ness causing right perception attainment), Deºan¢ Labdhi (Instructive attainment), Pr¢yogya Labdhi
(Experimental attainment) and Kara´a Labdhi (Efficiency Attainment
causing Right Perception). As a result of volitional purity, fruition of
karmas before their due time with infinitely less & less intensity all the
time is K¾¢yopaºama Labdhi. To have such a volitional purity that bondage of auspicious karmas is more & more and those of inauspicious
ones less & less all the time, is Viºuddhi Labdhi. To get an opportunity
to meet a preceptor preaching Jaina tenets or to get desired objects of
spiritual development is Desan¢ Labdhi. To be able to bring down the
maximum duration and optimum intensity of all bound karmas to the
level of Antaª-Ko²¢-Ko²¤ S¢gara and to establish fruition in the sec-
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ond order (lesser intensity of inauspicious karma fruition and greater
intensity of auspicious karma fruition) is the state of Pr¢yogya Labdhi.
To attain extreme volitional purity by means of low tended activities
etc. which definitely cause acquiring Right Faith for one Antarmuh¦rta
is Kara´a Labdhi. Attainment of first four kinds of Labdhis do not
necessarily ensure attainmant of Right Faith.
An¢dimithy¢d¨¾°i possesses only one wrong faith perception deluding karma and he attains subsidential Right Faith after subsidence of
five types of karmas i.e. wrong faith karma with four kinds of Anant¢nubandh¤ passions of anger, pride, deceitfulness and greed. The duration
of this type of Right Faith is an Antarmuh¦rta. During this period, these
karmas do not fruitify but remain in existence. On attainmant of this
type of Right Faith, the Wrong Faith karma gets tri-furcated in to
Mithy¢tva (Wrong Faith karma), Samyagmithy¢tva (Mixed Wrong Faith
and Right Faith karmas) and Samyaktva Prak¨ti (Right Faith with
slaekness karma). On attainment of subsidential Right Faith the period
of mundane wandering reduces to mere Ardha-Pudgala-Par¢vartana
(half embodiment time-cycle).

gå`½Xe©Z H$s CËn{Îm Ho$ H$maU
Causes of Manifestation of Right Faith

V{ÞgJm©X{YJ_mÛmŸ&&3&&
(VV²-{ZgJm©V-² A{YJ_mV²-dmŸ&)
Tannisarg¢dadhigam¢dv¢. (3)

eãXmW© … VV² - dh (gå`½Xe©Z); {ZgJm©V² - ñd^md go; A{YJ_mV² na Ho$ CnXoe (Am{X) go; dm - AWdmŸ&
Meaning of Words : Tat - that (Right Faith); Nisarg¢t - by
nature or by intution; Adhigam¢t - aquiring knowledge through preaching by others, study etc; V¢ - or.

gyÌmW© … dh gå`½Xe©Z ñd^md go AWdm na Ho$ CnXoe `m emñÌmä`mg Am{X
go CËnÞ hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
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English Rendering : That Right Faith is attained by nature (or
intution) or by acquiring knowledge through preaching by others, study
of scriptures etc.

Q>rH$m … gå`½Xe©Z Ho$ CËn{Îm H$s Anojm Xmo ^oX h¢ - {ZgJ©O Am¡a
A{YJ_OŸ& {ZgJ©O AWm©V² {~Zm CnXoe Ho$, ñd^md go nyd© ^d Ho$ g§ñH$ma Ho$ H$maU
CËnÞ hmoVm h¡, O~{H$ A{YJ_O ~mø CnXoenydH© $ CËnÞ hmoVm h¡Ÿ& XmoZm| hr àH$ma
Ho$ gå`½Xe©Z H$s CËn{Îm H$m AÝVa“ H$maU Vmo EH$ hr h¡ - Xe©Z_mohZr` H$_© H$m
Cne_, j` `m j`mone_Ÿ& Xe©Z_mohZr` H$_© H$s VrZ àH¥${V`m± - {_Ï`mËd,
gå`p½_Ï`mËd Am¡a gå`ŠËd àH¥${V VWm Mm[aÌ _mohZr` H$s AZÝVmZw~ÝYr H«$moY,
_mZ, _m`m Am¡a bmo^ - BZ gmV (N>h `m nm±M) àH¥${V`m| H$m O~ Cne_, j` `m
j`mone_ hmo V~ gå`½Xe©Z H$s CËn{Îm hmoVr h¡Ÿ& `h AÝVa“ {Z{_Îm h¡Ÿ&
`hm± `h {Okmgm CËnÞ hmo gH$Vr h¡ {H$ jm{`H$ gå`½Xe©Z VrW©‘>a, Ho$dbr
`m lwVHo$dbr Ho$ nmX_yb _| hr àmaå^ hmoVm h¡ V~ Cg_| gå`½Xe©Z H$m {ZgJ©O ^oX
Z KQ>H$a Ho$db A{YJ_O ^oX hr KQ> gH$Vm h¡, {\$a Š`m H$maU h¡ {H$ AmMm`m]
Zo AÝVa“ H$maUm| H$m {ZX}e H$aVo hþE Cne_ Am¡a j`mone_ Ho$ gmW j` H$m ^r
{ZX}e {H$`m h¡? BgH$m g_mYmZ `h h¡ {H$ nhbr go Vrgar n¥{Wdr VH$ go AmH$a
Omo Ord VrW©‘>a hmoVo h¢, CZHo$ {b`o jm{`H$ gå`½Xe©Z H$s àmpßV Ho$ {b`o namonXoe
H$s Amdí`H$Vm Zht hmoVrŸ& AV… jm{`H$ gå`½Xe©Z H$s àmpßV Ho$ {b`o {ZgJ©O
Am¡a A{YJ_O XmoZm| ^oX nm`o Om gH$Vo h¢Ÿ&
Mmam| J{V`m| Ho$ gÄkr, nÄMopÝÐ`, gmH$ma Cn`moJ dmbo, n`m©ßVH$ Ordm| H$mo
A{YJ_O gå`½Xe©Z ~mø CnXoe Am{X {Z{_Îm ê$n go H$B© àH$ma go àmßV hmo gH$Vm
h¡Ÿ& `Wm, ZaH$ J{V _| Vrgar n¥[Wdr VH$ Y_© ldU, Om{V ñ_aU Am¡a doXZm
(Xw…ImZw^d) - `o VrZ Am¡a Mm¡Wr go gmVdt n¥{Wdr VH$ Om{V ñ_aU Am¡a doXZm
`o Xmo hr gmYZ h¢Ÿ& {V`©ÄM Am¡a _Zwî` J{V _| Y_© ldU, Om{V ñ_aU Am¡a {OZ{~å~
Xe©Z `o VrZ gmYZ h¢Ÿ& Xod J{V _| ^dZ{ÌH$ go boH$a ~mahd| ñdJ© VH$ Y_© ldU,
Om{V ñ_aU, {OZ _{h_m Xe©Z Am¡a Xod{Õ© Xe©Z `o Mma Ed§ AmJo Ho$ Voahd| go
gmobhd| ñdJ© VH$ Xod{Õ© Xe©Z H$mo N>mS‹o >H$a eof VrZ Am¡a Zd J«d¡ `o H$m| _| Om{V ñ_aU
VWm Y_© ldU `o Xmo hr gmYZ h¢Ÿ& Bggo AmJo Zd AZw{Xem| Ed§ nm±M AZwÎma ñdJm]
_| Ho$db gå`½ÑpîQ> Ord hr CËnÞ hmoVo h¢Ÿ&
`hm± `h ^r CëboI BîQ> h¡ {H$ "{Vbmo`nÊUÎmr' H$s JmWm 3000-3001 (àmH¥$V
JmWm) _| gå`ŠËd àmpßV Ho$ H$maUm| _| {V`©ÄM Am¡a _Zwî`m| Ho$ {b`o Xygam| Ho$ `m ñd`§
Ho$ ^r gwI-Xw…I XoIH$a ^r gå`ŠËd àmpßV H$mo H$maU ~Vm`m J`m h¡Ÿ&
gå`½Xe©Z H$s CËn{Îm Ho$ H$maU
Causes of Manifestation of Right Faith
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Comments : With respect to attainment, Right Faith is of two
types - Nisargaja (i.e. natural) and Adhigamaja (i.e. by external
preachings). Nisargaja type is attained without any external preachings,
due to fruition of previous birth bound karmas, as a natural instinct
whereas Adhigamaja type is attained by means of external preachings.
The internal cause of both types is the same i.e. subsidence, destruction or destruction-cum-subsidence of the perception deluding karmas.
Right Faith is attained when there is subsidence, destruction or destruction-cum-subsidence of seven kinds (six or five kinds) of karmas
i.e. three kinds of perception deluding karmas - Mithy¢tva (Wrong Faith
karma), Samyagmithy¢tva (Mixed Right Faith and Wrong Faith karmas)
and Samyaktva Prak¨ti (Right Faith with slackness karma) and four
kinds of Anant¢nubandh¤ conduct deluding karmas - anger, pride, deceitfulness and greed. This is the internal cause.
Here a question may arise that for attainment of Right Faith arising due to destruction of Karmas, proximity of T¤rtha¬kara or Keval¤
(Omniscient) or ¹rutakeval¤ (Scriptural Omniscient) is essential. As
such only Adhigamaja type of Right Faith is possible. Then why have
the ¡c¢ryas included destructive type along with subsidential and destruction-cum-subsidence types as a means of attainment in internal
causes? The answer is that the souls who migrate from first to third
hellish earths & take birth as T¤rthankaras do not require anyone else's
proximity for external preachings for attainment of destructive type of
Right Faith. As such attainment of destructive type of Right Faith is
possible by both types i.e. Nisargaja and Adhigamaja.
All mundane beings in all four life - courses having attained the
capability of discrimination (possessing mind), five sense organs and
completion of all their Pary¢ptis (physical vitalities) could attain
Adhigamaja type of Right Faith through different kinds of external causes
& preachings. For example, in the case of those hellish beings who are
in first to third earth, causes for attainment are religious discourses,
rememberances of the previous births and observance of the present
mundane sufferings. For those in fourth to seventh hellish-earths, causes
are only rememberances of the previous births and observances &
feelings of mundane sufferings. In the life-courses of human beings
and Triya®cas, only three causes consisting of rememberances of previous birth, religious preachings and paying obeisances with astonish-
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ment to the Jina-Idols are available. For celestial beings, from
Bhavanatrika (i.e. Bhavanav¢s¤, Vyantara and Jyoti¾ka) to the twelfth
heaven, there are four causes i.e. religious discourses, rememberances
of the previous births, observances of Jina-grandeur and observance
of the grandeur of the higher category celestial beings. For those in
thirteenth to sixteenth heaven, the first three causes excepting the observance of grandeur of higher category celestial beings are available.
For those residing in nine Graiveyakas, only two causes of religious
discourses, and rememberances of the previous birth are available. In
the remaining higher heavens of nine Anudiºa and five Anuttaras, only
souls endowed with Right Faith take their births.
It may be mentional that according to 'Tiloyapa´´att¤' scripture
(G¢th¢ 3000-3001), it is mentioned that for those having human &
Triya®ca life-courses, there is an additional cause i.e. observance &
feelings of mundane sufferings for attainment of Right Faith.

à`moOZ^yV VÎd
Purposefull Realities

OrdmOrdmòd~ÝYg§da{ZO©am_mojmñVÎd_²Ÿ&&4&&
(Ord-AOrd-Amòd-~ÝY-g§da-{ZO©am-_mojm… VÎd_²Ÿ&)
J¤v¢j¤v¢sravabandhasa¼varanirjar¢mok¾¢stattvam. (4)

eãXmW© … OrdmOrdmòd~ÝYg§da{ZO©am_mojm… - Ord, AOrd, Amòd,
~ÝY, g§da, {ZO©am Am¡a _moj; VÎd_² - (`oo gmV) VÎd h¢Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : J¤v¢j¤v¢sravabandhasa¼varanirjar¢mok¾¢ª - J¤va, Aj¤va, ¡srava, Bandha, Sa¼vara, Nirjar¢ and Mok¾a;
Tattvam - (are seven) Realities.

gyÌmW© … Ord, AOrd, Amòd, ~ÝY, g§da, {ZO©am Am¡a _moj - `o gmV
VÎd h¢Ÿ&
English Rendering : J¤va (sentient), Aj¤va (non-sentient),
¡srava (influx of karmas), Bandha (bondage of karmas), Sa¼vara (stop-
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page of influx of karmas), Nirjar¢ (partial dissociation of karmas) and
Mok¾a (salvation) are seven Realities.

Q>rH$m … Bg gyÌ _| AmMm`© _hmamO Zo gmV VÎdm| Ho$ Zm_ Xem©`o h¢Ÿ& do h¢
- Ord - {Og_| MoVZm (kmZ d Xe©Z e{º$) hmo; AOrd - {Og_| MoVZm Z hmo;
Amòd - ew^ Ed§ Aew^ H$_m] H$m AmË_m _| AmZo H$m àH$ma `m Ûma; ~ÝY AmË_àXoe Am¡a H$_m] H$m EH$ joÌmdJmh hmoZm; g§da - Amòd H$m amoH$Zm; {ZO©am
- H$_m] H$m EH$Xoe j` hmoZm; _moj - g_ñV H$_m] H$m j` hmo OmZmŸ&
Ord _| MoVZm nmB© OmVr h¡Ÿ& CgHo$ VrZ ^oX h¢ - H$_© \$b MoVZm, H$_© MoVZm
Am¡a kmZ MoVZmŸ& EHo$pÝÐ` Ordm| _| Ho$db H$_© \$b MoVZm nmB© OmVr h¡Ÿ& Ìg Ordm|
_| H$_© \$b MoVZm Am¡a H$_© MoVZm XmoZm| nmB© OmVr h¢ VWm Omo Xe àmUm| go AVrV
hmo MwH$o h¢, Eogo {gÕ ^JdmZ² _| kmZ MoVZm nmB© OmVr h¡Ÿ& Hw$N> AmMm`m] Ho$ _VmZwgma
Eogr kmZ MoVZm g`moJ Ho$dbr ^JdmZ² _| ^r nmB© OmVr h¡, Š`m|{H$ CZHo$ Km{V`m
H$_m] Ho$ j` hmo OmZo go do jm`mone{_H$ kmZ ê$n BpÝÐ` kmZm| go a{hV hmo MwH$o h¢Ÿ&
Comments : In this S¦tra, ¡c¢rya Mah¢r¢ja has given the names
of seven Tattvas (Realities). These are - J¤va (Soul) - that which is
sentient; Aj¤va (Non-soul) - that which is in-sentient; ¡srava (Influx) - of auspicious & inauspicious karmas in to the soul; Bandha
(Bondage) - mutual intermingling of soul's space-points and karmas;
Sa¼vara (Stoppage of influx) - stoppage of influx of karmas; Nirjar¢
(Partial dissociation) - partial dissociation of karmas and Mok¾a
(Salvation) - annihilation of all karmas.
Soul is characterized by consciousness. It is of three kinds - Karma
Fala Cetan¢ (consciousness of karmic consequences), Karma Cetan¢
(consciousness of experience of actions) and J®¢na Cetan¢ (cognitive
consciousness). Souls having only one sense organ possess only Karma
Fala Cetan¢. Trasa J¤vas possess both Karma Fala Cetan¢ and Karma
Cetan¢. Liberated beings who are free from all the ten physical vitalities (Pr¢´a) enjoy J®¢na Cetan¢. Some ¡c¢ryas are of the opinion that
embodied Omniscients (Sayoga Keval¤) also enjoy J®¢na Cetan¢ as on
annihilation of their destructive karmas (Gh¢tiy¢ karmas), they are free
from experience of sense-organs-generated knowledge which was
the result of the fruition of their destructive-cum-subsidential
(K¾ayopaºama) karmas.
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VÎdm| H$mo OmZZo Ho$ Cnm`
Methods of Knowing Realities

Zm_ñWmnZmÐì`^mdVñVÝÝ`mg…Ÿ&&5&&
(Zm_-ñWmnZm-Ðì`-^mdV… VV²-Ý`mg…&)
N¢masth¢pan¢dravyabh¢vatastanny¢saª. (5)

eãXmW© … Zm_ñWmnZmÐì`^mdV… - Zm_, ñWmnZm, Ðì`, ^md go; VV² CZ (gmV VÎdm| VWm gå`½Xe©Z Am{X) _|; Ý`mg… - Ý`mg (bmoH$ ì`dhma `m
{Zjon hmoVm h¡Ÿ&)
Meaning of Words : N¢masth¢pan¢dravyabh¢vataª - by
name, representation, substance, thoughts; Tat - in those (seven Realities and Right Faith etc.); Ny¢saª - installation of or public dealings.

gyÌmW© … Zm_, ñWmnZm, Ðì` Am¡a ^md (Mma àH$ma) go CZ (gmV VÎdm| Am¡a
gå`½Xe©Z Am{X) H$m Ý`mg `mZr {Zjon `m bmoH$ ì`dhma hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
English Rendering : These (seven Realities and Right Faith
etc.) are installed or used in public dealings by name, representation,
substance and (present condition of) thoughts.

Q>rH$m … Zm_, ñWmnZm, Ðì` Am¡a ^md ê$n go gå`½Xe©Z Am{X Am¡a Ord
Am{X gmV VÎdm| H$m Ý`mg AWm©V² {Zjon hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
Zm_ Am{X Ho$ Ûmam dñVw _| ^oX H$aZo Ho$ Cnm` H$mo Ý`mg `m {Zjon H$hVo h¢Ÿ&
à_mU Am¡a Z` Ho$ AZwgma kmZ àmpßV H$mo àM{bV bmoH$ ì`dhma _| {Zjon H$hVo
h¢Ÿ& A{ZUuV dñVw H$mo {ZUuV H$aZo dmbm {Zjon H$hbmVm h¡, AWdm Aì`dñWm H$m
Omo {ZamH$aU H$ao, dh {Zjon H$hbmVm h¡Ÿ&
Zm_-{Zjon - JwU, Om{V, Ðì` Am¡a {H«$`m H$s Anojm Ho$ {~Zm hr BÀN>mZwgma
{H$gr H$m Zm_ aIZo H$mo Zm_ {Zjon H$hVo h¢Ÿ& O¡g,o {H$gr H$m Zm_ _hmdra hmo, naÝVw
dh e{º$ _| jrU h¡, {\$a ^r bmoH$ ì`dhma MbmZo Ho$ {b`o CgH$m Zm_ _hmdra aI
{b`m h¡Ÿ&
ñWmnZm-{Zjon - YmVw, H$mîR>, nmfmU Am{X H$s à{V_m VWm AÝ`mÝ`
nXmWm] _| "dh `h h¡' - Bg àH$ma H$s ñWmnZm H$aZm ñWmnZm {Zjon h¡Ÿ& ñWmnZm
VÎdm| H$mo OmZZo Ho$ Cnm`
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{Zjon Ho$ Xmo ^oX h¢ - VXmH$ma ñWmnZm Am¡a AVXmH$ma ñWmnZmŸ& {Og nXmW© H$m
O¡gm AmH$ma hmo, Cg_| Cgr AmH$ma H$s ñWmnZm H$aZm VXmH$ma ñWmnZm h¡Ÿ& O¡g,o
VrW©‘>a à{V_m _| VrW©‘>a H$s ñWmnZm `m _mÝ`Vm H$aZmŸ& {^Þ AmH$ma dmbo nXmWm]
_| {H$gr {^Þ AmH$ma dmbo H$s ñWmnZm `m _mÝ`Vm H$aZm AVXmH$ma ñWmnZm h¡Ÿ&
O¡g,o eVaÄO Ho$ JmoR>m| _| amOm, _ÝÌr Am{X H$s ñWmnZm H$aZmŸ&
Ðì`-{Zjon - ^yV `m ^{dî`V² n`m©` H$s _w»`Vm boH$a dV©_mZ _| H$hZm
Ðì` {Zjon h¡& O¡g,o nhbo H$^r nyOm H$aZodmbo nwéf H$mo dV©_mZ _| nwOmar H$hZm `m
^{dî` _| amOm hmoZo dmbo amOnwÌ H$mo amOm H$hZmŸ&
^md-{Zjon - Ho$db dV©_mZ n`m©` H$s Anojm go AWm©V² Omo nXmW© O¡gm h¡,
CgH$mo Cgr ê$n _| H$hZm ^md {Zjon h¡Ÿ& O¡g,o H$mîR> H$mo H$mîR> AdñWm _| H$mîR>, AmJ
hmoZo na AmJ Am¡a H$mo`bm hmoZo na H$mo`bm H$hZmŸ&
Zm_ {Zjon _| nyÁ` `m AnyÁ` H$m ì`dhma Zht hmoVm, bo{H$Z ñWmnZm {Zjon _|
nyÁ`-AnyÁ` H$m ì`dhma hmoVm h¡Ÿ& `hr XmoZm| _| AÝVa h¡Ÿ&
Comments : Right Faith etc. and seven Realities etc. are
denominated in day to day dealings by the terms N¢ma (name), Sth¢pan¢
(representation), Dravya (substance) and Bh¢va (thought-activity).
The method or the process of assigning a name to an object for
facilitating social interaction is known as Ny¢sa or Nik¾epa (installation). In the prevailing social-interactions, acquisition of knowledge by
means of Pram¢´a (comprehensive knowledge) and Nayas (stand
points) is known as Nik¾epa.
That which brings a decisive state of a thing having indecisive
state is termed as Nik¾epa or that which establishes an order in the
state of disorder is known as Nik¾epa.
N¢ma Nik¾epa (Name Installation) - To assign a name to an
object without any consideration of its virtues, class, substance & activities as a matter of one's free-will is known as N¢ma Nik¾epa. For
example, some one is named as Mah¢v¤ra-may be physically very weak
but for social interactions he is named as Mah¢v¤ra.
Sth¢pan¢ Nik¾epa (Representation Installation) - Installation
of idols and other similar things made of metal, wood, stone etc. to
make it known as 'This is that' is Sth¢pan¢ Nik¾epa. It is of two kinds -
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Tad¢k¢ra Sth¢pan¢ (structurally similar installation) and Atad¢k¢ra
Sth¢pan¢ (dissimilar installation). To have exact similarity of an object
in the installation is known as Tad¢k¢ra Sth¢pan¢ like installation of a
T¤rtha¬kara in an idol of T¤rtha¬kara. To install or to treat something
dissimilar of the installation is Atad¢k¢ra Sth¢pan¢ such as to imagine a
king or minister in markers while playing chess.
Dravya Nik¾epa (Substance Installation) - To characterize
something which may be attained in future or which was attained in the
past is Dravya Nik¾epa. For example, to call someone as Puj¢r¤ (worshipper) as he used to worship in the past or to call a crown prince as
king as he would become the king in future.
Bh¢va Nik¾epa (Thought Activity Installation) - The installation of a substance which takes into account only present state is
Bh¢va Nik¾epa. For example, to call a piece of wood as wood, when
that catches fire, to call it fire and when it becomes coal, to call it coal.
In N¢ma Nik¾epa, there is no consideration of attributes of the
installation being made but in Sth¢pan¢ Nik¾epa, the attributes are established in the installation being made. This is the only difference between the two.

VÎdm| H$mo OmZZo Ho$ gmYZ
Means of attaining Knowledge of Realities

à_mUZ`¡a{YJ_…Ÿ&&6&&
(à_mU-Z`¡… A{YJ_…Ÿ&)
Pram¢´anayairadhigamaª. (6)

eãXmW© … à_mUZ`¡… - à_mU (Am¡a) Z`m| go; A{YJ_… - kmZ (VÎdm|
VWm gå`½Xe©Z Am{X&
Meaning of Words : Pram¢´anayaiª - by comprehensive
knowledge and standpoints; Adhigamaª - (Right) Knowledge (of
Realities, Right Faith etc.).
VÎdm| H$mo OmZZo Ho$ gmYZ
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gyÌmW© … à_mU Am¡a Z`m| go (VÎdm| Am¡a gå`½Xe©Z Am{X H$m) kmZ hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
English Rendering : Knowledge (of Realities, Right Faith
etc.) is attained by Pram¢´a (Comprehensive knowledge) and by Nayas
(Standpoints).

Q>rH$m … à_mU Am¡a Z` XmoZm| go hr kmZ hmoVm h¡Ÿ& AÝVa `h h¡ {H$ Z` dñVw
Ho$ EH$ Xoe `m EH$ A§e H$m ~moY H$amVm h¡ Am¡a à_mU gånyU© Y_m] H$mo A^oX ê$n
go ~VmVm h¡Ÿ&
à_mU Ho$ Xmo ^oX h¢ - àË`j Am¡a namojŸ& AmË_m {Og kmZ Ho$ Ûmam {H$gr
~mø {Z{_Îm H$s ghm`Vm Ho$ {~Zm hr nXmWm] H$mo ñnîQ> OmZo, Cgo àË`j à_mU H$hVo
h¢Ÿ& àË`j à_mU Ho$ Xmo ^oX h¢ - gH$b àË`j Am¡a {dH$b àË`jŸ& Ho$dbkmZ
gH$b àË`j h¡, Š`m|{H$ dh {ÌH$mb{df`H$ g_ñV nXmWm] H$mo {df` H$aZo dmbm,
AVrpÝÐ`, AH«$_d¥{Îm, ì`dYmZ go a{hV Am¡a AmË_m _mÌ go àd¥Îm hmoZo dmbm h¡Ÿ&
Omo kmZ Ðì`, joÌ, H$mb, ^md _| n[a{_V VWm ~hþV àH$ma Ho$ ^oX-à^oXm| go `wº$
hmoVm h¡, dh {dH$b àË`j h¡Ÿ& Ad{YkmZ Am¡a _Z…n`©`kmZ {dH$b àË`j h¢Ÿ& Omo
BpÝÐ`m|, _Z, àH$me Am{X H$s ghm`Vm go nXmWm] H$mo EH$ Xoe OmZo, Cgo namoj
à_mU H$hVo h¢Ÿ& `h ^r Xmo àH$ma H$m h¡ - _{VkmZ Am¡a lwVkmZŸ&
Omo nXmW© Ho$ EH$ Xoe H$mo `m EH$ A§e H$mo {df` H$ao `m OmZo, Cgo Z` H$hVo
h¢ AWdm dº$m Ho$ A{^àm` H$mo ^r Z` H$hVo h¢Ÿ& Z` Ho$ Xmo ^oX h¢ - Ðì`m{W©H$
Am¡a n`m©`m{W©H$Ÿ&
Ðì`m{W©H$ Z` - Omo n`m©` H$mo Jm¡U H$a _w»` ê$n go Ðì` H$mo J«hU H$ao,
kmZ H$amE, dh Ðì`m{W©H$ Z` h¡Ÿ& dh dñVw Ho$ OmZZo H$m EH$ ÑpîQ>H$moU h¡ {Og_|
dñVw Ho$ {deof ê$nm| go `wº$ gm_mÝ` ê$n H$mo ÑpîQ>“V {H$`m OmVm h¡Ÿ& O¡g,o _Zwî`,
Xod, {V`©ÄM Am{X {d{dY ê$nm| _| ahZo dmbo EH$ Ord gm_mÝ` H$mo XoIZm `m H$hZm
{H$ `o g~ Ord Ðì` h¢Ÿ&
n`m©`m{W©H$ Z` - Omo Ðì` H$mo Jm¡U H$aHo$ _w»` ê$n go n`m©` H$mo J«hU H$ao,
kmZ H$amE, dh n`m©`m{W©H$ Z` h¡Ÿ& O¡go "Hw$ÊS>b bmAmo' - `h H$hZo na ì`{º$ H$‹S>m
Am{X Zht bmVm, Š`m|{H$ Hw$ÊS>b ê$n n`m©` hr Cgo BîQ> h¡Ÿ& gmam bmoH$ ì`dhma Bgr
Z` H$s ÑpîQ> go MbVm h¡Ÿ&
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à_mU Ho$ Am¡a ^r Xmo ^oX h¢ - ñdmW© Am¡a namW©Ÿ& lwVkmZ H$mo N>mS‹o >H$a eof
g~ kmZ ñdmW© à_mU h¢Ÿ& lwVkmZ XmoZm| àH$ma - ñdmW© Am¡a namW© à_mU h¡Ÿ&
kmZmË_H$ lwV à_mU H$mo ñdmW© à_mU Am¡a dMZmË_H$ lwV à_mU H$mo namW© à_mU
H$hVo h¢Ÿ&
Comments : Knowledge is accomplished by both Pram¢´a
(comprehensive knowledge) and Nayas (standpoints); difference
between the two is that Nayas comprehend knowledge partially whereas
Pram¢´a comprehends all attributes of a thing without any reservation.
Pram¢´a has two divisions - Pratyak¾a (direct) and Parok¾a (indirect). Clear knowledge of the substances perceived by the soul without any external help or aid is direct comprehensive knowledge. Direct
comprehensive knowledge is of two kinds - Sakala Pratyak¾a (absolute direct) and Vikala Pratyak¾a (non-absolute direct). Omniscience is
absolute direct knowledge as it comprehends all objects of the universe
existing in all the three times (i.e. past, present & future) without any
assistance of sense organs & mind, manifesting in non-sequential way
without any obstacle or hinderance and without immediate proximity of
substances to soul. That knowledge which manifests having certain
limitations of substances, areas, time and thought-activities and is of
several kinds and sub-kinds is Vikala Pratyak¾a (non-absolute direct).
Clairvoyane and mind reading knowledge are Vikala Pratyak¾a.That
knowledge which comprehends substances partially or only a part of
the total with the help of sense organs, mind, light etc. is the indirect
comprehensive knowledge. It is also of two kinds - sensory knowledge
and scriptural knowledge.
That which ascertains knowledge of a part of total attributes of an
object is Naya or standpoint, or the intent or the viewpoint of the speaker
is also called Naya. Nayas are also of two kinds - Dravy¢rthika Naya
(substan-cial standpoint) and Pary¢y¢rthika Naya (modal standpoint).
Dravy¢rthika Naya - That which prominantly considers a substance as a whole treating modes as secondary is Dravy¢rthika Naya.
It is a kind of a view-point in which only general attributes of a thing are
taken in to consideration without its special attributes. For example to
state or consider all human beings, celestial beings, Tirya®cas as J¤vas.
Pary¢y¢rthika Naya - That which prefers ever-changing mode
and or condition of a substance, treating substance as secondary is
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Pary¢y¢rthika Naya. For example, if it is said 'Bring the ear-ring', one
brings only the ear-ring and not the bangle etc. as here the mode of the
substance is given the prominence. Entire social interaction is made
through this Naya.
Pram¢´a has other two divisions also - Sv¢rtha (i.e. for one-self)
and Par¢rtha (i.e. for others). Except scriptural knowledge, all other
divisions of knowledge are Sv¢rtha. Scriptural knowledge is both Sv¢rtha
and Par¢rtha. Scriptures in the form of knowledge constitute Sv¢rtha
Pram¢´a and in the form of words constitute Par¢rtha Pram¢´a.

nXmWm] H$mo OmZZo Ho$ AÝ` Cnm`
Other Methods of Knowing Substances

{ZX}eñdm{_ËdgmYZm@{YH$aUpñW{V{dYmZV…Ÿ&&7&&
({ZX}e-ñdm{_Ëd-gmYZ-A{YH$aU-pñW{V-{dYmZV…Ÿ&)
Nirdeºasv¢mitvas¢dhan¢(a)dhikar´asthitividh¢nataª. (7)

eãXmW© … {ZX}eñdm{_ËdgmYZm@{YH$aUpñW{V{dYmZV… - {ZX}e,
ñdm{_Ëd, gmYZ, A{YH$aU, pñW{V (Am¡a) {dYmZ goŸ&
Meaning of Words : Nirdeºasv¢mitvas¢dhan¢(a)dhikara´asthitividh¢nataª - description or definition, ownership, cause, substratum, duration (and) division.

gyÌmW© … {ZX}e, ñdm{_Ëd, gmYZ, A{YH$aU, pñW{V Am¡a {dYmZ go ^r
Ord Am{X VÎd Am¡a gå`½Xe©Z Am{X H$m ì`dhma hmoVm h¡Ÿ& `o N>h AZw`moJÛma
H$hbmVo h¢Ÿ&
English Rendering : (Knowledge of Realities like soul, Right
Faith etc. is also acquired by) description or definition, ownership, cause,
substratum, duration and division which are known as six gate-ways of
exposition.

Q>rH$m … {ZX}e - {Og dñVw H$mo h_ OmZZm MmhVo h¢, CgH$m ñdê$n dU©Z
H$aZmŸ&
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ñdm{_Ëd - ñdm{_Ëd H$m AW© Cg dñVw Ho$ ñdm_r go h¡Ÿ& `Wm, gå`½Xe©Z
H$m ñdm_r Ord h¡Ÿ&
gmYZ - dñVw Ho$ CËnÞ hmoZo Ho$ H$maU H$mo gmYZ H$hVo h¢Ÿ& gå`½Xe©Z H$s
CËn{Îm _| AÝVa“ Am¡a ~{ha“ Xmo H$maU hmoVo h¢Ÿ& AÝVa“ H$maU Vmo Xe©Z_mohZr`
H$_© H$m Cne_, j`mone_ `m j` h¡ Am¡a ~mø H$maU AbJ-AbJ J{V`m| _|
AbJ-AbJ h¢Ÿ& BZH$m CëboI gyÌ VrZ H$s Q>rH$m _| {H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ&
A{YH$aU - A{YîR>mZ `m AmYma H$mo A{YH$aU H$hVo h¢Ÿ& gå`½Xe©Z H$m
AÝVa“ A{YH$aU `m AmYma Vmo AmË_m hr h¡, Š`m|{H$ gå`½Xe©Z Cgr H$mo hmoVm
h¡; Am¡a ~{ha“ AmYma ÌgZm‹S>r h¡, Š`m|{H$ gå`½ÑpîQ> Ord ÌgZm‹S>r _| hr ahVo h¢,
CgHo$ ~mha ZhtŸ&
pñW{V - {H$gr joÌ _| pñWV nXmW© H$s H$mb _`m©Xm {ZpíMV H$aZm pñW{V
h¡Ÿ& Cne_ gå`ŠËd H$s OKÝ` Am¡a CËH¥$îQ> pñW{V AÝV_wh© Vÿ © h¡Ÿ& jm`mone{_H$
gå`ŠËd H$s OKÝ` pñW{V AÝV_wh© Vÿ © h¡ Am¡a CËH¥$îQ> pñW{V N>çmgR> gmJamon_ h¡Ÿ&
jm{`H$ gå`ŠËd H$s OKÝ` pñW{V g§gmar Ord H$s Anojm AÝV_wh© Vÿ © h¡ Am¡a g§gmar
Ord H$s Anojm CËH¥$îQ> pñW{V AmR> df© EH$ AÝV_wh© Vÿ © H$_ Xmo nydH© $mo{Q> A{YH$
V¢Vrg gmJamon_ Am¡a _wº$ Ord H$s Anojm gm{X-AZÝV h¡Ÿ& jm{`H$ gå`½ÑpîQ>
Cgr ^d go, Vrgao ^d go `m Mm¡Wo ^d go _moj àmßV H$a boVm h¡Ÿ&
{dYmZ - {dYmZ Ho$ Ûmam gå`½Xe©Z Am{X Ho$ àH$mam| H$s {JZVr H$s OmVr h¡Ÿ&
gå`½Xe©Z Vmo EH$ hr àH$ma H$m hmoVm h¡& bo{H$Z CgH$s CËn{Îm, ^oX H$s Anojm AZoH$
àH$ma go ^oX {H$`o OmVo h¢Ÿ& O¡go - gå`½Xe©Z Ho$ Xmo ^oX {ZgJ©O Am¡a A{YJ_O; gamJ
Am¡a drVamJ; {ZíM` Am¡a ì`dhmaŸ& {ZgJ©O Am¡a A{YJ_O gå`½Xe©Z H$m CëboI
gyÌ VrZ H$s Q>rH$m _| Am¡a gamJ Am¡a drVamJ gå`½Xe©Z H$m CëboI gyÌ Xmo H$s Q>rH$m
_| {H$`m Om MwH$m h¡Ÿ& amJ Am{X go {^Þ {ZO ewÕmË_m hr CnmXo` h¡ - Eogr é{M `m
lÕmZ hmoZm {ZíM` gå`½Xe©Z h¡Ÿ& gƒo Xod, emñÌ, Jwé Ho$ à{V lÕmZ hmoZm AWdm
{OZoÝÐ ^JdmZ² Ho$ Ûmam H$ho J`o gmV VÎdm| H$m `WmW© lÕmZ ì`dhma gå`½Xe©Z h¡Ÿ&
ì`dhma gå`½Xe©Z H$mo gamJ gå`½Xe©Z ^r H$hVo h¢Ÿ& Am¡ne{_H$, jm{`H$ Am¡a
jm`mone{_H$ Ho$ ^oX go gå`½Xe©Z Ho$ VrZ ^oX h¢Ÿ& eãXm| H$s Anojm gå`½Xe©Z gL²>»`mV
àH$ma H$m h¡ VWm lÕmZ H$aZo dmbm| H$s Anojm AgL²>»`mV àH$ma H$m h¡ Am¡a lÕmZ
H$aZo `mo½` nXmWm] H$s Anojm AZÝV àH$ma H$m h¡Ÿ& Bgr àH$ma kmZ Am¡a Mm[aÌ _| VWm
nXmWm] H$mo OmZZo Ho$ AÝ` Cnm`
Other Methods of Knowing Substances
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Ord Am¡a AOrd Am{X nXmWm] _| ^r AmJ_ Ho$ AZwgma `h {ZX}e Am{X {d{Y `Wm`mo½`
bJm boZm Mm{hEŸ&
Comments : Nirdeºa (Description or definition) - To describe or define a thing which we wish to understand is called Nirdeºa.
Sv¢mitva (Ownership) - Sv¢mitva means ownership of the things;
for example, owner of Right Faith is the J¤va.
S¢dhabna (Cause or means) - The cause or means of origin of
a thing is known as S¢dhana; i.e. for manifestation of Right Faith, internal and external are two causes. The internal cause is the subsidence
or destruction-cum-subsidence or destruction of Right Faith deluding
karma. The external causes for manifestation are different for different life-courses. These are already described under the comments of
S¦tra three.
Adhikara´a (Substratum) - Location or base is known as
Adhikara´a. The internal base of the Right Faith is only the soul as it
manifests only in soul and external base is Trasa N¢²¤ (i.e. Mobile
channel of universe) as the Right Believers are found in this channel
and not outside it.
Sthiti (Duration) - To ascertain the duration of existence of a
substance in a particular area is its 'Sthiti'. The minimum duration of
destructive-cum-subsidential (K¾¢yopaºama) type of Right Faith is one
Antarmuh¦rta and maximum is sixty six S¢garopama. The minimum
duration of a mundane being of destructive type Right Faith is one
Antarmuh ¦ rta and maximum is thirty-three S ¢ garopama & two
P¦rvako°is less by eight years and one Antarmuh¦rta and in case of
liberated beings, it is endless. A Right Believer bestowed with destructive type Right Faith attains liberation in the same life-course, third lifecourse or the fourth life-course,
Vidh¢na (Divisions or kinds) - By Vidh¢na, we can determine
the kinds or types of Right Faith. Although Right Faith is only of one
kind but from its origination point of view, it is of several kinds. For
example the two kinds of Right Faith are Nis¢rgaja and Adhigamaja;
Sar¢ga and V¤tar¢ga; Niºcaya and Vyavah¢ra; Description of Nisargaja
& Adhigamaja Right Faith is given under comments of S¦tra three and
that of Sar¢ga and V¤tar¢ga under comments of S¦tra two. To have
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inclination or faith about pure nature of one's soul free from attachment etc. is the Niºcaya (standard) Right Faith. To have faith in true
Deva, ¹¢stra & Guru or to have firm belief in the nature of seven
Tattvas (Realities) as enumerated by Jinendra Bhagav¢n is Vyavah¢ra
(practical) type Right Faith. Practical Right Faith is also termed as
Sar¢ga Right Faith.
Right Faith is also of three kinds - subsidential, destructive and
destructive-cum-subsidential. When considered in the context of words,
Right Faith is of countable kinds; in the context of those having faith, it
is of innumerable kinds and in the context of substances worthy of
having faith, it is of infinite kinds.
In the similar way, description etc. in the case of Right Knowledge and Right conduct, soul, non-soul etc. are to be understood in
conformity with the scriptural directives.

nXmWm] H$mo OmZZo Ho$ {^ÝZ Cnm`
Different Methods of Knowing Substances

gËgL²>»`mjoÌñne©ZH$mbmÝVa^mdmën~hþËd¡íMŸ&&8&&
(gV²-gL²>»`m-joÌ-ñne©Z-H$mb-AÝVa-^md-Aën~hþËd¡… MŸ&)
Satsa¬khy¢k¾etrasparºanak¢l¢ntarabh¢v¢lpabahutvaiºca. (8)

eãXmW© … gËgL²>»`mjoÌñne©ZH$mbmÝVa^mdmën~hþËd¡…- gV², gL²>»`m,
joÌ, ñne©Z, H$mb, AÝVa, ^md (Am¡a) Aën~hþËd go; M - Am¡aŸ&
Meaning of Words : Satsa¬khy¢k¾etrasparºanak¢l¢ntarabh¢v¢lpabahutvaiºca - existence, number (enumeration), place or
abode, extent or space, time, interval of time, thought-activity (i.e. volitions) (and) reciprocal comparision.

gyÌmW© … gV², gL²>»`m, joÌ, ñne©Z, H$mb, AÝVa, ^md Am¡a Aën~hþËd,
BZ (AmR> AZw`moJm|) Ho$ Ûmam ^r gå`½Xe©Z AWdm Ord Am{X VÎdm| H$m kmZ
hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
nXmWm] H$mo OmZZo Ho$ {^ÝZ Cnm`
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English Rendering : The Right Faith or the Realities like soul
etc. are also known by their existence, number or enumeration, place
or abode, extent of space, time, interval of time, thought-activity and
reciprocal comparision (eight expositions).

Q>rH$m … gV²- dñVw Ho$ ApñVËd H$mo gV² H$hVo h¢Ÿ& J{V, BpÝÐ` Am{X Mm¡Xh
_mJ©UmAm| _| gå`½Xe©Z Am{X H$hm± h¢, H$hm± Zht h¢, `h gy{MV H$aZo Ho$ {b`o gV²
H$m J«hU {H$`m OmVm h¡Ÿ&
gL²>»`m - gL²>»`m H$m AW© h¡ ^oX, JUZm `m {JZVrŸ&
joÌ - dV©_mZ H$mb gå~ÝYr {Zdmg H$m Zm_ joÌ h¡Ÿ& {H$g JwUñWmZ `m
_mJ©Um-ñWmZ dmbo Ord Bg bmoH$ _| H$hm± Am¡a {H$VZo ^mJ _| nm`o OmVo h¢, `h
OmZH$mar joÌ Ho$ Ûmam {_bVr h¡Ÿ& gm_mÝ` go {_Ï`mÑpîQ> Ord g^r bmoH$ _| nm`o
OmVo h¢Ÿ& gmgmXZ JwUñWmZ go A`moJ Ho$dbr {OZ (Xygao go Mm¡Xhd| JwUñWmZ) VH$
Ho$ Ord bmoH$ Ho$ AgL²>»`mVd| ^mJ à_mU joÌ _| nm`o OmVo h¢Ÿ&
ñne©Z - dñVw Ho$ VrZm| H$mb gå~ÝYr {Zdmg H$mo ñne©Z H$hVo h¢Ÿ& O¡g,o H$moB©
Ord Vn H$a _Zwî` bmoH$ go AÀ`wV H$ën _| CËnÞ hþAmŸ& {\$a dhm± go À`wV hmoH$a
nwZ… _Zwî` bmoH$ _| CËnÞ hþAmŸ& Cg Ord H$m {ÌH$mb {df`H$ J_ZmJ_Z N>h amOy
hþAmŸ& Bg àH$ma `Wm`mo½` ñne©Z g^r _| bJmZm Mm{hEŸ&
H$mb - dñVw Ho$ R>haZo H$s _`m©Xm H$mo H$mb H$hVo h¢Ÿ& {_Ï`mÑpîQ> H$m ZmZm
Ordm| H$s Anojm gd© H$mb h¡ Am¡a EH$ Ord H$s Anojm H$mb Ho$ VrZ ^oX h¢Ÿ& {H$gr
Ord H$m H$mb AZm{X Am¡a AZÝV h¡, {H$gr H$m AZm{X Am¡a gmÝV h¡ VWm {H$gr
H$m gm{X Am¡a gmÝV h¡Ÿ& gm{X Am¡a gmÝV H$mb OKÝ` AÝV_wh© Vÿ © Am¡a CËH¥$îQ> Hw$N>
H$_ AÕ© nwX>² Jb namdV©Z h¡Ÿ& jm{`H$ gå`½ÑpîQ>`m| _| Ag§`V gå`½ÑpîQ> go boH$a
Aà_Îmg§`V JwUñWmZ n`©ÝV ZmZm Ordm| H$s Anojm gd© H$mb h¡Ÿ& EH$ Ord H$s
Anojm Ag§`V gå`½ÑpîQ> H$m OKÝ` H$mb AÝV_wh© Vÿ © Am¡a CËH¥$îQ> H$mb gm{YH$
V¢Vrg gmJamon_ h¡& g§`Vmg§`V H$m OKÝ` H$mb AÝV_wh© Vÿ © Am¡a CËH¥$îQ> H$mb Hw$N>
H$_ EH$ nydH© $mo{Q> à_mU h¡Ÿ& à_Îm g§`V Am¡a Aà_Îm g§`V H$m OKÝ` H$mb EH$
g_` Am¡a CËH¥$îQ> H$mb AÝV_wh© Vÿ © h¡Ÿ& Mmam| jnH$m| Ed§ A`moJ Ho$d{b`m| H$m ZmZm
Ordm| Ed§ EH$ Ord H$s Anojm OKÝ` Am¡a CËH¥$îQ> H$mb AÝV_wh© Vÿ © h¡Ÿ& g`moJ
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Ho$d{b`m| H$m ZmZm Ordm| H$s Anojm gd© H$mb h¡Ÿ& EH$ Ord H$s Anojm OKÝ` H$mb
AÝV_wh© Vÿ © Am¡a CËH¥$îQ> H$mb Hw$N> H$_ EH$ nydH© $mo{Q> à_mU h¡Ÿ& Mmam| Cne_H$m| H$m
ZmZm Ordm| Ed§ EH$ Ord H$s Anojm OKÝ` H$mb EH$ g_` Ed§ CËH¥$îQ> H$mb
AÝV_wh© Vÿ © h¡Ÿ& Mmam| jm`mone{_H$ gå`½ÑpîQ>`m| (Mm¡Wo go gmVd| JwUñWmZ) _| ^r
jm{`H$ gå`½ÑpîQ>`m|| Ho$ g_mZ OmZZm Mm{hEŸ&
Am¡ne{_H$ gå`½ÑpîQ>`m| _| Ag§`V gå`½ÑpîQ> Ed§ g§`Vmg§`Vm| _| ZmZm Ordm|
H$s Anojm OKÝ` H$mb AÝV_wh© Vÿ © Ed§ CËH¥$îQ> H$mb në`mon_ Ho$ AgL²>»`mVd| ^mJ
à_mU h¡Ÿ& EH$ Ord H$s Anojm Ag§`V gå`½ÑpîQ> Ed§ g§`Vmg§`V H$m OKÝ` Am¡a
CËH¥$îQ> H$mb AÝV_wh© Vÿ © h¡Ÿ& à_Îm g§`V Ed§ Aà_Îm g§`V Am¡a Cne_H$m| H$m ZmZm
Ordm| Ed§ EH$ Ord H$s Anojm OKÝ` H$mb EH$ g_` Ed§ CËH¥$îQ> H$mb AÝV_wh© Vÿ ©
à_mU h¡Ÿ&
AÝVa - {dah H$mb H$mo AÝVa H$hVo h¢Ÿ& Ame` `h h¡ {H$ H$moB© EH$ H$m`©
{deof hmo MwH$Zo na {OVZo H$mb VH$ CgH$s àmpßV Zht hmoVr, Cg H$mb H$mo AÝVa
H$hVo h¢Ÿ& Ordm| Ho$ JwUñWmZ àm{ßV `m {H$gr ñWmZ {deof _| CZHo$ OÝ_-_aU Am{X
Ho$ AÝVa H$m {dMma {H$`m OmVm h¡Ÿ&
^md - Am¡ne{_H$ Am{X n[aUm_m| H$mo ^md H$hVo h¢Ÿ& gå`ŠËd H$s VrZ
AdñWm`| h¢ - Am¡ne{_H$, jm`mone{_H$ Am¡a jm{`H$Ÿ&
Aën~hþËd - AÝ` nXmWm] H$s Anojm {H$gr dñVw H$s hrZm{YH$Vm Ho$ dU©Z
H$mo Aën~hþËd H$hVo h¢Ÿ& O¡g,o `h BgH$s Anojm Aën h¡ Am¡a `h A{YH$ h¡,
BË`m{XŸ& BgHo$ Ûmam gV², gL²>»`m, joÌ Am{X H$s Anojm ^oX H$mo àmßV hþE Ord
Am{X H$s nañna gL²>»`m {deof H$mo OmZm OmVm h¡Ÿ&
Comments : Sat - 'Sat' indicates existence. 'Sat' is to denote the
existence or non-existence of Right Faith by means of fourteen classifications of the soul after due investigation such as life-course, senseorgans etc. known as M¢rga´¢.
Sa¬khy¢ (Number) - 'Sa¬khy¢' is enumeration of division or
classes.
K¾etra (Place or abode) - K¾etra denotes the present abode.
One can get information about the place and location of the J¤va in a
particular stage of spiritual development (i.e. Gu´asth¢na) and also by
nXmWm] H$mo OmZZo Ho$ {^ÝZ Cnm`
Different Methods of Knowing Substances
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means of M¢rga´¢ in the Loka. J¤vas from S¢s¢dana stage of spiritual
development up to Vibrationless Omniscient stage of spiritual development (i.e. from 2nd to 14th Gu´asth¢na) are present in innumerable
parts of the universe.
Sparºana (Extent of space) - It is the extent of space or pervasiveness i.e. the abode of substances, relating to the past, the present
and the future. For example, a person as a result of his penance in
human life-course takes his next birth in Acyuta Kalpa of heaven and
after completing his life tenure there, again takes birth in Manu¾yaLoka. Thus the extent of space covered by the J¤va in such a migration
and re-migration is six R¢j¦. In this way, such extent can be known in
other cases also.
K¢la (time) - Limit of existence of a substance or a thing in a
particular position for a period is known as K¢la. K¢la with reference
to the many Wrong Believers is all time. With reference to a J¤va, K¢la
is of three kinds. K¢la of some J¤va is beginningless & infinite, some
have beginningless and finite and some have beginning and finite. In
the context of beginning and finite, the minimum K ¢ la is one
Antarmuh¦rta and maximum time is a little less than Ardha Pudgala
Par¢vartana K¢la (half embodied time cycle). In the context of those
vowless Right Believers having Destructive Right Faith (K¾¢yika
Avirata) up to vigilantly restrained saints (Apramatta Sa¼yata) in respect of many J¤vas, the K¢la is all time. In the context of vowless
Right Believers the minimum K¢la is one Antarmuh¦rta and maximum
is thirty-three S¢garopamas & a little more. The minimum K¢la in respect of those having partial vows (Sa ¼ yat ¢ sa ¼ yata) is one
Antarmuh¦rta and maximum is a little less than one P¦rvako°i. For
Pramatta and Apramatta Sa¼yata (in sixth and seventh Gu´asth¢na),
the minimum K¢la is one Samaya and maximum is one Antarmuh¦rta.
For the saints with the Destructive Right Faith ladder engaged in the
four stages of upward spiritual development i.e. 8th, 9th, 10th & 12th
Gu´asth¢na and vibrationless omniscients in 14th Gu´asth¢na, the minimum and maximum K¢la, in respect of one and many J¤vas is one
Antarmuh¦rta. For embodied Omniscients (in 13th Gu´asth¢na), in the
context of many J¤vas, the K¢la is all times. For one J¤va, the minimum
is one Antarmuh¦rta and maximum is a little less than one P¦rvako°i.
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For all the four stages of spiritual development by those saints who are
moving upward by subsidising their karmas i.e. Upaºamaka in the context of many and one J¤va, the minimum K¢la is one Samaya and maximum is one Antarmuh¦rta. For Right Believers having Destructivecum-subsidential (K¾¢yopaºama) Right Faith (in 4th to 7th Gu´asth¢na),
the K¢la is the same as for those who have attained Destructive type
of Right Faith. Right Believers having supressional Right Faith without
having any vows and those having partial vows, in the context of many
J¤vas, the minimum K¢la is one Antarmuh¦rta and maximum is
innumerablth part of a Palyopama. In the context of one J¤va, having
vowlessness and partial vows, the minimum and maximum K¢la is one
Antarmuh¦rta. For Pramatta Sa¼yata and Apramatta Sa¼yata and
those in the ascending ladder of spiritual development with subsidence
of Karmas in respect of many and one J¤va, the minimum K¢la is one
Samaya and maximum is one Antarmuh¦rta.
Antara (Time Interval) - It is the interval of time required for
regaining the previous position of an event. It is considered for determinations of spiritual development and for births and rebirths at a particular place.
Bh¢va (Thought-activity) - Subsidential volitional feelings etc.
types are known as Bh¢va. Right Faith has three stages of such i.e.
Bh¢vas-supressional, destructive-cum-subsidential and destructive.
(Auopaºamika, K¾¢yopaºamika & K¾¢yika)
Alpabahutva (Reciprocal comparision) - It is a distinction based
on comparision i.e. whether less or more between the two; for example, to state that it is less or more as compared to that. By this one
can have distinction between various kinds of J¤vas in the context of
existence, numbers, abode etc.

gå`½kmZ Ho$ ^oX
Kinds of Right Knowledge

_{VlwVmd{Y_Z…n`©`Ho$dbm{Z kmZ_²Ÿ&&9&&
(_{V-lwV-Ad{Y-_Z…n`©`-Ho$dbm{Z kmZ_²Ÿ&)
Matiºrut¢vadhimanaªparyayakeval¢ni J®¢nam. (9)
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eãXmW© …

_{VlwVmd{Y_Z…n`©`Ho$dbm{Z - _{VkmZ, lwVkmZ,
Ad{YkmZ, _Z…n`©`kmZ (Am¡a) Ho$dbkmZ; kmZ_² - (`o nm±M) kmZ h¢Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : Matiº¨ut¢vadhimanaªparyayakeval¢ni
- sensory knowledge, scriptural knowledge, knowledge such as clairvoyance, mind-reading- knowledge (and) Omniscience; J®¢nam knowledge (of five kinds).

gyÌmW© … _{VkmZ, lwVkmZ, Ad{YkmZ, _Z…n`©`kmZ Am¡a Ho$dbkmZ `o nm±M
kmZ h¢Ÿ&
English Rendering : (Right) Knowledge is of five kinds sensory knowledge, scriptural knowledge, knowledge such as clairvoyance, mind-reading-knowledge and Omniscience.

Q>rH$m … ~mø Am¡a AÝVa“ XmoZm| {Z{_Îmm| Ho$ {_bZo na MoVZm JwU H$m Omo
gmH$ma n[aU_Z hmoVm h¡, CgH$mo kmZ H$hVo h¢Ÿ& BpÝÐ` Am¡a _Z Ho$ Ûmam nXmWm] H$m
Omo kmZ hmoVm h¡, Cgo _{VkmZ H$hVo h¢Ÿ& Bgo A{^{Z~moY kmZ ^r H$hVo h¢Ÿ& _{VkmZ
go OmZo hþE nXmW© Ho$ Adbå~Z go VËgå~ÝYr nXmW© `m {H$gr AÝ` nXmW© Ho$ {deof
kmZ H$mo lwVkmZ H$hVo h¢Ÿ&
Ðì`, joÌ, H$mb Am¡a ^md H$s _`m©Xm {b`o hþ`o ê$nr nXmW© H$mo àË`j OmZZo
dmbo kmZ H$mo Ad{YkmZ H$hVo h¢Ÿ&
Omo Xygao Ho$ _Z H$m Adbå~Z boH$a Cg _Z _| pñWV ê$nr nXmWm] H$mo ñnîQ>
ê$n go OmZ boVm h¡, dh _Z…n`©`kmZ H$hbmVm h¡Ÿ& `h kmZ Ho$db _w{Z`m| H$mo hr
hmoVm h¡Ÿ& dh Xmo àH$ma H$m h¡ - F$Ow_{V Am¡a {dnwb_{VŸ&
g~ Ðì`m| H$s AZÝV n`m©`m| H$mo EH$ gmW ñnîQ>> OmZZo dmbo kmZ H$mo
Ho$dbkmZ H$hVo h¢Ÿ&
`hm± `h {deof CëboIZr` h¡ {H$ gyÌ _| "_{VlwVmd{Y_Z…n`©`Ho$dbm{Z'
~hþdMZ H$m à`moJ h¡; bo{H$Z BgHo$ gmW "kmZ_²' EH$dMZ H$m à`moJ {H$`m J`m
h¡Ÿ& `h Xem©Vm h¡ {H$ kmZ EH$ hr JwU h¡ Am¡a _{V-lwV Am{X Cg kmZ JwU H$s
{deof n`m©`| h¢Ÿ&
`Ú{n kmZ g~ hr nyÁ` h¢, Vmo ^r Ho$dbkmZ _hmZ² h¡Ÿ& dh Ordm| H$mo g~go
AÝV _| àmßV hmoVm h¡, Bg{b`o Cgo AÝV _| aIm h¡Ÿ& _Z…n`©`kmZ Am¡a Ho$dbkmZ
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Ho$db g§`_r Ho$ hr hmoVo h¢, Bg{b`o XmoZm| H$m gm_rß` h¡Ÿ& Ad{YkmZ H$mo Ho$dbkmZ
go Xya aIm h¡, Š`m|{H$ dh g§`_r Am¡a Ag§`_r XmoZm| H$mo hmoVm h¡Ÿ& _{VkmZ Am¡a
lwVkmZ Vmo àm`… g^r g§gmar àm{U`m| _| nm`o OmVo h¢Ÿ& `o XmoZm| namoj kmZ h¢, AV…
CÝh| g~go nhbo aIm h¡Ÿ&
Comments : As a result of the combination of internal and external causes, transformation of consciousness in to a concrete shape
is called J®¢na or knowledge. That which knows the objects through
sense organs and mind is known as sensory knowledge. It is also called
Abhinibodha J®¢na. On the basis of sensory knowledge of an object,
specific or detailed knowledge about it or other objects related to it, is
known as scriptural knowledge. That direct knowledge which knows
physical form of things with certain limitations of Dravya (substance),
K¾etra (space), K¢la (time) and Bh¢va (thought activity) is known as
knowledge such as clairvoyance.
That direct mental knowledge through which one clearly knows
the thoughts or ideas about physical things present in others' mind, by
taking support of his mind, is known as mind-reading-knowledge. Such
a knowledge manifests only to the ascetics. It is of two kinds - §jumati
and Vipulamati.
That knowledge which knows clearly all the substances and all
their modes simultaneously is known as Omniscience.
It may be mentioned here that in the S¦tra, the plurality is observed in 'Matiºrutavadhimanaªparyayakeval¢ni' but added to this is
singular word 'J®¢nam'. It indicates that knowledge is one composite
attribute and its classifications as sensory, scriptural knowledge etc.
are the specifice modifications of the same.
Although all kinds of knowledge is worthy of adoration, Omniscience is magnificent. It is the last one to manifest to J¤vas and
therefore it is mentioned in the last. Manifestation of mind-readingknowledge and Omniscience takes place to only those who follow restraint conduct or austerities and therefore, these two are kept close to
each-other. Knowledge such as clairvoyance is kept away from Omniscience as it manifests to both with restrained and non-restrained conduct. Sensory knowledge and scriptural knowledge generally manifest
to all J¤vas and therefore these are placed in the beginning of the S¦tra.

gå`½kmZ Ho$ ^oX
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namoj Am¡a àË`j kmZ
Indirect & Direct Knowledge

VËà_mUoŸ&&10&&
(VV²-à_mUoŸ&)
Tatpram¢´e. (10)

eãXmW© … VV² - dh (Cn`wº© $ nm±Mm| àH$ma H$m kmZ); à_mUo - Xmo à_mU
ê$n h¡Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : Tat - that (all five types of knowledge
stated earlier); Pram¢´e - is divided into two Pram¢´a forms.

gyÌmW© … nyd© gyÌ _| H$ho JE nm±Mm| àH$ma H$m kmZ Xmo à_mU ê$n h¡Ÿ&
English Rendering : Five kinds of (total) knowledge stated in
the previous S¦tra is in the form of two Pram¢´a.

Q>rH$m … à_mU Xmo àH$ma H$m h¡ - àË`j à_mU Am¡a namoj à_mUŸ&
Omo kmZ BpÝÐ` Am¡a _Z H$s ghm`Vm Ho$ {~Zm hr Ho$db AmË_-gmnoj go CËnÞ
hmoVm h¡ dh àË`j h¡Ÿ& Omo kmZ BpÝÐ` Am¡a _Z H$s ghm`Vm go CËnÞ hmoVm h¡ dh
namoj h¡Ÿ&
Ý`m` emñÌ _| àË`j Am¡a namoj H$m bjU {^Þ àH$ma go {H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ& Cg_|
BpÝÐ`OÝ` kmZ H$mo àË`j Am¡a {b“ VWm eãXm{XOÝ` kmZ H$mo namoj H$hm J`m h¡Ÿ&
`hm± Vmo _mÌ AmË_-gmnoj kmZ H$mo àË`j Am¡a BpÝÐ` VWm _Z H$s Anojm aIZo dmbo
kmZ H$mo namoj _mZm J`m h¡Ÿ& VH©$ J«ÝWm| _| Bgo gm§ì`dhm[aH$ àË`j H$hm J`m h¡Ÿ&
Comments : Pram¢´a is divided in the two kinds - direct Pram¢´a
and indirect Pram¢´a.
That knowledge which manifests as a result of the capability of
soul alone, without any assistance of senses and mind is direct one.
The knowledge attained with the assistance of sense-organs and mind
is the indirect one.
As per logic-scriptures, the characteristics of direct and indirect
knowledge are stated differently. In that the knowledge attained through
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senses is considered as direct and that generated through signs, words
etc. is termed as indirect. Here the knowledge attained by soul alone is
accepted as direct and that which needs assistance of sense organs
and mind is termed indirect. This is termed as S¢¼vyavah¢rika Pratyak¾a
(i.e. right sensual apprehension or perception) in logic-scriptures.

namoj kmZ
Indirect Knowledge

AmÚo namoj_²Ÿ&&11&&
¡dye Parok¾am. (11)

eãXmW© … AmÚo - Am{X Ho$ Xmo (_{VkmZ Am¡a lwVkmZ); namoj_² - namoj
à_mU h¢Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : ¡dye - first two knowledge (i.e. sensory
knowledge and scriptural knowledge); Parok¾am - are indirect knowledge.

gyÌmW© … nm±Mm| (gå`H²$) kmZm| _| Am{X Ho$ Xmo AWm©V² _{VkmZ Am¡a lwVkmZ,
namoj à_mU h¢Ÿ&
English Rendering : Out of five (right) knowledge, the first
two types i.e. sensory knowledge and scriptural knowledge is indirect
ones.

Q>rH$m … `hm± "AmÚ' eãX H$m {ÛdMZ _| à`moJ hmoZo go _{VkmZ Am¡a lwVkmZ
H$m J«hU {H$`m h¡Ÿ& XmoZm| kmZ "na' AWm©V² BpÝÐ`, _Z, CnXoe, àH$me Am{X H$s
ghm`Vm go hmoVo h¢, Bg{b`o do namoj h¢Ÿ&
O¡gm gyÌ Xg H$s Q>rH$m _| H$hm J`m h¡ {H$ {Og kmZ Ho$ CËnÞ hmoZo _| AmË_m
go {^Þ na-dñVw H$s Anojm hmo, CgH$mo namoj kmZ H$hm J`m h¡Ÿ& _{VkmZ Am¡a
lwVkmZ _| BpÝÐ` Am¡a _Z, Omo {H$ AmË_m go {^Þ nwX>² Jb ê$n h¢, {Z{_Îm hþAm H$aVo
h¢, AVEd BZH$mo namoj H$hVo h¢Ÿ& {deofVm `h h¡ {H$ Bg_| go _{VkmZ _| BpÝÐ` Am¡a
namoj kmZ
Indirect Knowledge
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_Z XmoZm| hr {Z{_Îm hmoVo h¢ bo{H$Z lwVkmZ ([hVm{hV H$m {ddoH$ ê$n kmZ) _| Ho$db
_Z hr {Z{_Îm hmoVm h¡Ÿ& Bg àH$ma H$m lwVkmZ, _{VkmZ CËnÝZ hmoZo Ho$ níMmV² hr
hmoVm h¡, Bg{b`o CnMma go Cg_| BpÝÐ`m± ^r {Z{_Îm hmoVr h¢Ÿ&
Comments : Here the word '¡dya' used as a plural indicates
inclusion of both sensory knowledge and scriptural knowledge. Manifestation of both these knowledge depends on 'Para' i.e. external factors like senses, mind, preaching, light etc. and therefore they are indirect.
As explained under comments of S¦tra 10, that knowledge which
manifests with the assistance of means other than the soul is indirect.
Sensory knowledge and scriptural knowledge manifest with the assistance of sense organs and mind which are forms of Pudgalas different
from soul, hence such knowledge is indirect. The speciality here is that
in the manifestation of sensory knowledge the assistance of both sense
organs and mind is taken but for manifestation of scriptural knowledge
(knowledge required for discrimination), only assistance of mind is taken;
but such scriptural knowledge manifests after manifestation of sensory
knowledge and hence assistance of sense organs and mind is accepted
for manifestation of scriptural knowledge also.

àË`j kmZ
Direct Knowledge

àË`j_Ý`V²Ÿ&&12&&
(àË`j_²-AÝ`V²Ÿ&)
Pratyak¾amanyat. (12)

eãXmW© … àË`j_² - àË`j (à_mU); AÝ`V² - eof (VrZ kmZ)Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : Pratyak¾am - direct (knowledge); Anyat
- remaining (i.e. three Right Knowledge).

gyÌmW© … eof VrZ kmZ `mZr Ad{YkmZ, _Z…n`©`kmZ Am¡a Ho$dbkmZ
àË`j à_mU h¢Ÿ&
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English Rendering : The remaining three knowledge i.e. clairvoyance, mind-reading-knowledge and Omniscience are direct ones.

Q>rH$m … "Aj' Zm_ AmË_m H$m h¡Ÿ& Omo kmZ AmË_m go hr CËnÞ hmoVm h¡ VWm
BpÝÐ`, àH$me, CnXoe Am{X H$s ghm`Vm Zhr§ boVm, Cgo àË`j H$hVo h¢Ÿ& àË`j
Ho$ Xmo ^oX h¢ - {dH$b àË`j `mZr EH$Xoe àË`j Am¡a gH$b àË`jŸ& Ad{YkmZ
Am¡a _Z…n`©`kmZ {dH$b àË`j h¢ VWm Ho$dbkmZ gH$b àË`j h¡Ÿ&
Ad{YkmZ Am¡a _Z…n`©`kmZ j`mone_ {Z{_ÎmH$ h¢ naÝVw Ho$dbkmZ nyU©
AmdaU a{hV jm{`H$ kmZ h¡Ÿ&
Comments : 'Ak¾a' denotes soul. The knowledge which is manifested only by soul without assistance of senses, light, preaching etc. is
called direct knowledge. Direct knowledge is of two kinds - Vikala or
partial and Sakala or complete. Clairvoyance and mind-reading-knowledge are Vikala Pratyak¾a (partial direct) and Omniscience is Sakala
Pratyak¾a (complete direct).
Knowledge such as clairvoyance and mind-reading-knowledge
manifest due to fruition of destruction-cum-supression of karmas but
manifestation of Omniscience is an infinite knowledge manifestating
after destruction of obstructive karmas.

_{VkmZ Ho$ n`m©`dmMr eãX
Synonyms of Sensory Knowledge

_{V… ñ_¥{V… gÄkm {MÝVm@{^{Z~moY BË`ZWm©ÝVa_²Ÿ&&13&&
(_{V… ñ_¥{V… gÄkm {MÝVm A{^{Z~moY… B{V AZWm©ÝVa_²Ÿ&)
Matiª Sm¨tiª Sa®j®¢ Cint¢(a)bhinibodha Ityanarth¢ntaram. (13)

eãXmW© … _{V… - _{V; ñ_¥{V… - ñ_¥{V; gÄkm - gÄkm; {MÝVm {MÝVm; A{^{Z~moY - A{^{Z~moY; B{V - Bg àH$ma; AZWm©ÝVa_² - AÝ` AW©
Zht h¢ AWm©V² EH$mW©dmMr h¢Ÿ&
_{VkmZ Ho$ n`m©`dmMr eãX
Synonyms of Sensory Knowledge
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Meaning of Words : Matiª - sensory knowledge; Sm¨tiª remembrance of a thing known but out of sight now; Sa®j®¢ - recognition i.e. remembrance of a thing known earlier when the thing itself or
something similar or markedly di-similar to it is present before the senses
now; Cint¢ - induction i.e. reasoning or argument based upon observations; Abhinibodha - deduction i.e. reasoning by inference; Iti - in this
manner; Anarth¢ntaram - are not different in meaning i.e. they are
synonyms.

gyÌmW© … _{V, ñ_¥{V, gÄkm, {MÝVm, A{^{Z~moY Bg àH$ma `o _{VkmZ Ho$
hr n`m©`dmMr `m Zm_mÝVa h¢Ÿ&
English Rendering : Sensory knowledge, remembrance, recognition, induction and deduction are all synonyms and in this manner
these are not different in meaning.

Q>rH$m … _{V, ñ_¥{V, gÄkm, {MÝVm Am¡a A{^{Z~moY _{VkmZ Ho$ Zm_mÝVa
h¢Ÿ& BZ_| ñd^md H$s Anojm ^oX h¢, bo{H$Z ê${‹T> go `o g~ _{VkmZ hr H$ho OmVo
h¢Ÿ& _{V, ñ_¥{V Am{X kmZ _{VkmZmdaU H$_© Ho$ j`mone_ go hmoVo h¢, BZH$m {df`
^r EH$ hr h¡ Am¡a lwV Am{X kmZm| _| `o ^oX Zht nm`o OmVo h¢, AV… `o g~ _{VkmZ
Ho$ Zm_mÝVa h¢Ÿ&
nm±M BpÝÐ` Am¡a _Z go Omo AdJ«h, B©hm, Adm` Am¡a YmaUm kmZ hmoVm h¡,
dh _{V h¡Ÿ& AVrV AW© Ho$ ñ_aU H$aZo H$mo ñ_¥{V H$hVo h¢Ÿ& "`h dhr h¡' `m "`h
CgHo$ gÑe h¡' BgàH$ma nyd© Am¡a CÎma AdñWm _| ahZo dmbm nXmW© H$s EH$Vm,
gÑeVm Am{X Ho$ kmZ H$mo gÄkm (àË`{^kmZ) H$hVo h¢Ÿ& {H$Ýht Xmo nXmWm] _| H$m`©H$maU Am{X gå~ÝY Ho$ kmZ H$mo {MÝVm (VH©$) H$hVo h¢Ÿ& O¡g,o Ap½Z Ho$ {~Zm Yy_
Zht hmoVmŸ& EH$ àË`j nXmW© H$mo XoIH$a Cggo gå~ÝY aIZo dmbo AàË`j AW©
H$m kmZ H$aZm A{^{Z~moY h¡Ÿ& O¡g,o nd©V _| Yy_ H$mo XoIH$a Ap½Z H$m kmZŸ&
Comments : Mati, Sm¨ti, Sa®j®¢, Cint¢, Abhinibodha etc. all are
synonyms of sensory knowledge. Although the specific meaning of
each is different but by usage, these all are said to be sensory knowledge as their intent is the same. Mati, Sm¨ti etc. knowledge are the
result of manifestation of destructive-cum-subsidence (K¾¢yopaºama) of
karmas obscuring sensory knowledge. Their intent being one and the
same and as these differences are not found in scriptural knowledge
etc. these are all synonyms of sensory knowledge.
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Knowledge attained with the assistance of five senses and mind is
termed as sensory knowledge. Rememberance of past events or a thing
is 'Sm¨ti'. 'It is the same' or 'It is identical to that' such type of one-ness
or similarity of the past and present events or things is termed as 'Sa®j®¢'
(Pratyabhij®¢na). The knowledge acquired by cause & effect of a particular event is 'Cint¢' (Tarka). For example to have knowledge that fire
does not exist without smoke. To have knowledge about invisible object
by seeing a visible object is terned as 'Abhinibodha'. For example, observing smoke on a mountain, to have knowledge of fire there.

_{VkmZ H$s CËn{Îm Ho$ {Z{_Îm
Causes of Manifestation of Sensory Knowledge

V{XpÝÐ`m{ZpÝÐ`{Z{_Îm_²Ÿ&&14&&
(VV² BpÝÐ`-A{ZpÝÐ`-{Z{_Îm_²Ÿ&)
Tadindriy¢nindriyanimittam. (14)

eãXmW© … VV² - dh (_{VkmZ); BpÝÐ`m{ZpÝÐ` - BpÝÐ` Am¡a A{ZpÝÐ`
(_Z); {Z{_Îm_² - {Z{_Îm go hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : Tat - that (sensory knowledge);
Indriy¢nindriya - sense-organs and Anindriya i.e. mind; Nimittam cause of.

gyÌmW© … dh _{VkmZ BpÝÐ` (nm±Mm| BpÝÐ`m|) Am¡a A{ZpÝÐ` `mZr _Z H$s
ghm`Vm go hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
English Rendering : That sensory knowledge is acquired with
the help of sense organs (all five) and the mind.

Q>rH$m … AmË_m H$mo BÝÐ VWm CgHo$ {M• {deof H$mo BpÝÐ` H$hVo h¢Ÿ& Ame`
`h h¡ {H$ OmZZo H$s e{º$ Vmo AmË_m _| ñd^md go hr h¡ {H$ÝVw _{VkmZmdaU H$m
j`mone_ hmoVo hþE ^r dh {~Zm ~mø ghm`Vm Ho$ ñd`§ Zht OmZ gH$VmŸ& AV… AnZo
{OZ {M•m| Ho$ Ûmam dh nXmWm] H$mo OmZVm h¡, CÝh| "BpÝÐ`' H$hVo h¢Ÿ& AWdm, AmË_m
Vmo A_yV© h¡, {XImB© Zht XoVrŸ& AV… {OZ {M•m| go AmË_m H$m ApñVËd OmZm OmVm
_{VkmZ H$s CËn{Îm Ho$ {Z{_Îm
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h¡, CÝh| "BpÝÐ`' H$hVo h¢, Š`m|{H$ B[ÝÐ`m| H$s àd¥{Îm go hr AmË_m Ho$ ApñVËd H$m
nVm bJVm h¡Ÿ&
`hm± "A{ZpÝÐ`' H$m AW© h¡ B©fV² BpÝÐ`Ÿ& AWm©V² _Z {H$pÄMV² BpÝÐ` h¡, nyar
Vah go BpÝÐ` Zht h¡Ÿ& BpÝÐ`m| Ho$ ñWmZ {ZpíMV h¢ Am¡a {df` ^r {ZpíMV h¢Ÿ& bo{H$Z
_Z H$m Z Vmo H$moB© {ZpíMV ñWmZ h¡ Am¡a Z H$moB© {ZpíMV {df` hr h¡Ÿ& _Z H$mo
AÝV…H$aU ^r H$hVo h¢, Š`m|{H$ EH$ Vmo dh Am±I Am{X BpÝÐ`m| H$s Vah ~mha _|
{XImB© Zht XoVmŸ& Xygao, _Z H$m àYmZ H$m_ JwU-Xmof H$m {dMma H$aZm VWm ñ_aU
Am{X h¢Ÿ& Cg_| dh BpÝÐ`m| H$s ghm`Vm Zht boVmŸ&
Comments : The soul is denoted as 'Indra' and its external organs are known as 'Indriya'. It means that the soul's natural attribute is
power of knowing but inspite of the manifestation of destruction-cumsubsidence of the sensory knowledge obscuring karma, it can not know
without the assistance of the external means. As such these organs
which assist the soul in knowing the substance are known as 'Indriya'.
Or as the soul is subtle, it can not be seen and as such, the signs with
which its existence is felt, are called 'Indriyas'. The activities of Indriyas
prove the existence of the soul.
Here 'Anindriya' means quasi-Indriya; i.e. mind is not like Indriyas
in its full sense; it is a partial Indriya. The locations of Indriyas are
specifically fixed and their subjects are also fixed. But the mind does
not have any specified fixed location nor a definite subject. Mind or
'Mana' is also called 'Antaªkara´a' as it is not externally visible like
eyes etc. Secondly, its main function is to discriminate between good or
bad and to recollect etc. In these activities, it does not take assistance
of senses.

_{VkmZ Ho$ ^oX
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AdJ«hho mdm`YmaUm…Ÿ&&15&&
(AdJ«h-B©hm-Adm`-YmaUm…Ÿ&)
Avagraheh¢v¢yadh¢ra´¢ª. (15)

eãXmW© … AdJ«hho mdm`YmaUm… - AdJ«h, B©hm, Adm` Am¡a YmaUm (`o
_{VkmZ Ho$ Mma ^oX h¢Ÿ&)
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Meaning of Words : Avagraheh¢v¢yadh¢ra´¢ª - Avagraha
(perception), £h¢ (conception or glimpse), Av¢ya (judgement or inquiry)
and Dh¢ra´¢ (retention).

gyÌmW© … _{VkmZ Ho$ Mma ^oX h¢ - AdJ«h, B©hm, Adm` Am¡a YmaUmŸ&
English Rendering : Sensory knowledge is of four kinds Avagraha (perception or glimpse), £h¢ (conception), Av¢ya (judgement
or inquiry) and Dh¢ra´¢ (retention).

Q>rH$m … BpÝÐ` Am¡a nXmW© H$m gå~ÝY hmoZo na Omo nXmW© H$m àW_ J«hU `m
kmZ hmoVm h¡, dh AdJ«h h¡Ÿ& O¡g,o JhZ AÝYH$ma _| Hw$N> Ny> OmZo na `h kmZ hmoZm
{H$ `o Hw$N> h¡Ÿ& Bg kmZ _| `h Zht _mby_ hmoVm {H$ {H$g MrO H$m ñne© hþAm h¡,
Bg{b`o dh Aì`º$ kmZ "AdJ«h' h¡Ÿ& AdJ«h Ho$ Ûmam J«hU {H$`o hþE gm_mÝ` {df`
H$mo {deof ê$n go {ZpíMV H$aZo Ho$ {b`o Omo BÀN>m hmoVr h¡, dh "B©hm' h¡Ÿ& O¡g,o `h
añgr H$m ñne© h¡ `m gm±n H$m? `hr {dMmaUm, gå^mdZm `m B©hm h¡Ÿ& B©hm Ho$ Ûmam
J«hU {H$`o hþE {deof H$m {ZíM` hmoZm "Adm`' h¡Ÿ& O¡g,o Hw$N> H$mb VH$ gmoMZo
Am¡a Om±M H$aZo na {ZíM` hmo OmZm {H$ `h gm±n H$m ñne© Zht, añgr H$m hr h¡;
Bgo Adm` H$hVo h¢Ÿ& Adm` ê$n {ZíM` Hw$N> H$mb VH$ H$m`_ ahVm h¡Ÿ& {\$a _Z
Ho$ {df`mÝVa _| Mbo OmZo na dh {ZíM` bwßV Vmo hmo OmVm h¡, na Eogm g§ñH$ma N>mS‹o >
OmVm h¡ {H$ AmJo H$^r `mo½` {Z{_Îm {_bZo na Cgo {ZpíMV {df` H$m ñ_aU hmo OmVm
h¡Ÿ& Bg {ZíM` H$mo gVVYmam V‚mÝ` H$m g§ñH$ma Am¡a g§ñH$maOÝ` ñ_aU - `h g~
_{V ì`mnma "YmaUm' H$hbmVm h¡Ÿ&
AdJ«h Am{X H«$_ go CËnÞ hmoVo h¢Ÿ& AdJ«h nydH© $ B©hm hmoVr h¡, Bg{b`o Am{X
_| AdJ«h H$m J«hU {H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ& Bg àH$ma B©hm nydH© $ Adm` Am¡a Adm` nydH© $
YmaUm hmoVr h¡Ÿ& Bg{b`o BÝh| Bg H«$_e… J«hU {H$`m h¡Ÿ& naÝVw AdJ«h Am{X Mmam|
hr kmZ CËnÞ hm| hr, Eogm Zht h¡Ÿ& H$ht Vmo Ho$db AdJ«h kmZ nm`m OmVm h¡, H$ht
AdJ«h Am¡a B©hm - `o Xmo kmZ hmoVo h¢Ÿ& Adm` go YmaUm CËnÞ hmo hr Om`, Eogm
H$moB© {Z`_ Zht h¡, YmaUm hmo ^r gH$Vr h¡ Am¡a Zht ^r hmo, bo{H$Z O~ ^r hmoJr,
H«$_ nydH© $ hr hmoJrŸ&
_{VkmZ Ho$ ^oX
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Comments : The initial glimpse of an object on its contact with
sense-organs is known as 'Avagraha' i.e. perception or glimpse. For
example, in the state of extreme darkness, if something is touched, to
have its intial impression as 'there is something'. In this perception, it is
not known as to what has touched and therefore this unmanifested
knowledge is 'Avagraha'. The desire to know particulars regarding the
object apprehended by Avagrah is '£h¢' i.e. conception. For example to
have desire to know if the touch was of a rope or that of a snake? This
thought process is known as '£h¢'. Knowing the object as it is, after
ascertaining the particulars (ascertainment with attentiveness) after
due consideration and coming to a definite conclusion that the touch
was of a rope and not of a snake, is called 'Av¢ya' i.e. judgement. Such
a conclusion remains in active stage for sometime but when the mind
sways in other thoughts, this subject matter is forgotten but leaves
behind some such impressions that in future whenever an appropriate
cause arises, one is able to remember that specific subject matter.
Such remembrance or recognition arising out of regular impressions
and rememberences as a result of such remembrance or recognition is
called 'Dh¢ra´¢' of sensory functions.
Avagraha etc. manifest in a sequential way. £h¢ manifests after
manifestation of Avagraha. Therefore Avagraha is mentioned in the
beginning. In the same way Av¢ya manifests after £h¢ and Dh¢ra´¢
after manifestion of Av¢ya. Therefore these are mentioned in that order. But it is not necessary that all the four kinds of sensory knowledge
would always manifest. Sometimes only Avagraha kind is found; sometimes, Avagraha and £h¢-these two manifest. There is no such rule that
Dh¢ra´¢ had to take place after manifestation of Av¢ya. Dh¢ra´¢ may
or may not manifest. But whenever it manifests, it would be in that
order.

_{VkmZ Ho$ AÝ` ^oX
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~hþ~hþ{dY{jàm{Z…g¥VmZwº$Y«dw mUm§ goVamUm_²Ÿ&&16&&
(~hþ-~hþ{dY-{jà-A{Z…g¥V-AZwº$-Y«wdmUm§ g-BVamUm_²Ÿ&)
Bahubahuvidhak¾ipr¢niªs¨t¢nuktadhruv¢´¢¼ Setar¢´¢m. (16)
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eãXmW© … ~hþ - ~hþV; ~hþ{dY - ~hþV àH$ma; {jà - erK«; A{Z…g¥V
- EH$ ^mJ Ho$ kmZ go gd© H$m (kmZ hmoZm); AZwº$ - AH${WV (H$mo OmZZm);
Y«dw mUm_² - Y«dw H$mo; goVamUm_² - BZHo$ à{Vnj ^oXm| H$mo AWm©V² EH$, EH${dY,
A{jà, {Z…g¥V, Cº$ Am¡a AY«dw H$mo (OmZZm)Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : Bahu - more; Bahuvidha - of many
kinds; K¾ipra - quick; Aniªs¨ta - hidden; Anukta - unexpressed (to
be known); Dhruv¢´¢m - lasting; Setar¢´¢m - opposite of above e.g.
one, one kind, slow, revealed, expressed and transient.

gyÌmW© … ~hþ, ~hþ{dY, {jà, A{Z…g¥V, AZwº$, Y«dw Am¡a BZHo$ à{Vnj EH$
(Aën), EH${dY, A{jà, {Z…g¥V, Cº$ Am¡a AY«dw - BZ ~mah Ho$ AdJ«h, B©hm,
Adm` Am¡a YmaUm ê$n _{VkmZ hmoVo h¢Ÿ&
English Rendering : Each one of the kinds of sensory knowledge e.g. Avagraha, £h¢, Av¢ya & Dh¢ra´¢ has twelve sub-divisions as
many, many kinds, quick, partial knowledge leading to the complete
knowledge, unexpressed (to be known), lasting and opposite of these
i.e. one, one kind, slow, revealed, fully expressed and transient.

Q>rH$m … ~hþV H$m AdJ«h, Aën H$m AdJ«h, ~hþ{dY H$m AdJ«h, EH${dY
H$m AdJ«h, {jà AdJ«h, A{jà AdJ«h, A{Z…g¥V H$m AdJ«h, {Z…g¥V H$m
AdJ«h, AZwº$ H$m AdJ«h, Cº$ H$m AdJ«h, Y«dw H$m AdJ«h Am¡a AY«dw H$m AdJ«h
- Bg àH$ma AdJ«h, B©hm, Adm` Ed§ YmaUm ê$n _{VkmZ Ho$ ^r ~mah-~mah ^oX
h¢Ÿ& `o g~ AbJ-AbJ nm±M BpÝÐ` Am¡a _Z Ho$ Ûmam CËnÞ hmoVo h¢Ÿ& BZ_| go ~hþ
AdJ«h Am{X _{VkmZmdaU H$_© Ho$ j`mone_ Ho$ àH$f© go hmoVo h¢, BVa kmZm| go ZhtŸ&
~hþ Am{X loîR> h¢, AV… CZH$m àW_ J«hU {H$`m h¡Ÿ&
~hþ - ~hþV dñVwAm| Ho$ J«hU H$aZo H$mo ~hþ kmZ H$hVo h¢Ÿ& O¡g,o ~hþV emñÌm|
H$m gm_mÝ` ê$n go OmZZm AWdm goZm `m dZ H$mo EH$ g_yh ê$n _| OmZZm ~hþ kmZ
h¡Ÿ& `h g§»`m Am¡a d¡nëw `dmMr XmoZm| àH$ma H$m hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
EH$ - EH$ nXmW© Ho$ kmZ H$mo EH$ `m Aën kmZ H$hVo h¢Ÿ& O¡g,o EH$ hr emñÌ
H$m kmZŸ&
_{VkmZ Ho$ AÝ` ^oX
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~hþ{dY - ~hþV Vah H$s dñVwAm| Ho$ J«hU H$aZo H$mo ~hþ{dY kmZ H$hVo h¢Ÿ&
O¡g,o hmWr, KmoS‹ >o Am{X `m Am_, _hþAm Am{X ^oXm| H$mo OmZZm `m ~hþV emñÌm| H$m
kmZ hmoZm&
EH${dY - EH$ àH$ma H$s dñVwAm| H$m kmZ hmoZm EH${dY kmZ h¡Ÿ& O¡g,o MZo
Ho$ T>ao H$m hmoZm&
{jà - erK«Vm go OmZZm {jà kmZ h¡Ÿ&
A{jà - Yrao-Yrao OmZZm A{jà kmZ h¡Ÿ& O¡g,o ~mV H$mo Yrao-Yrao g_PZmŸ&
A{Z…g¥V - dñVw Ho$ EH$ ^mJ H$mo XoIH$a nyar dñVw H$mo OmZ boZm A{Z…g¥V
kmZ h¡Ÿ& O¡g,o Ob _| Sy>~o hþE hmWr H$s gyS± > H$mo XoIH$a hmWr H$mo OmZ boZmŸ&
{Z…g¥V - gm_Zo {dÚ_mZ nyar dñVw H$mo OmZZm {Z…g¥V kmZ h¡Ÿ&
AZwº$ - {~Zm H$ho hþE A{^àm` go hr OmZ boZm AZwº$ kmZ h¡Ÿ& O¡g,o
AZH$hr ~mV H$mo g_P boZm `m Vma g±^mbZo na hr g§JrV H$m amJ g_P boZmŸ&
Cº$ - H$hZo, g_PmZo na OmZZmŸ&
Y«dw - ~hþV H$mb VH$ {ZaÝVa O¡gm H$m V¡gm {ZíMb kmZ hmoZmŸ&
AY«dw - à{VjU H$_ `m Á`mXm kmZ hmoZmŸ& O¡g,o MÄMb {~Obr Am{X H$mo
OmZZmŸ&
Bg àH$ma go ~mah àH$ma H$m AdJ«h, ~mah àH$ma H$s B©hm, ~mah àH$ma H$m
Adm` Am¡a ~mah àH$ma H$m YmaUm Zm_H$ _{VkmZ hmoVm h¡Ÿ& `o g~ {_bH$a _[VkmZ
Ho$ A‹S>Vmbrg ^oX hmoVo h¢Ÿ& My{± H$ BZ_| go àË`oH$ kmZ nm±Mm| BpÝÐ`m| Am¡a _Z Ho$ Ûmam
hmoVm h¡, AV… Hw$b {_bmH$a AdJ«h ê$n _{VkmZ Ho$ Xmo gm¡ AÆ>mgr (288) ^oX
hmoVo h¢Ÿ&
Comments : Perception of more, perception of less, perception
of many kinds, perception of one kind, perception of an object quickly,
perception of an object slowly, perception of a hidden object, perception of a revealed object, preception of an expressed object, perception
of an unexpressed object, perception of a lasting nature and perception
of a transient nature are twelve kinds of Avagraha. Likewise are twelve
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kinds each of £h¢, Av¢ya and Dh¢ra´¢ also. Each of these arises separately with the help of five senses and mind. Six kinds denoted by
more, many kinds and the rest arise owing to the higher degree of
manifestation of destruction-cum-subsidence of karmas. But it is not
so in the case of their opposites. Those denoted in the S¦tra (i.e. Bahu
etc.) are mentioned first because of their worth.
Bahu - To denote many or more things at a time is known as
Bahu J®¢na. For example, to have general knowledge of many scriptures or to know army or forest as a group come under Bahu J®¢na.
Bahu here signifies both number and bulk.
Eka - To have knowledge of only one thing is known as Eka
J®¢na or Alpa J®¢na.
Bahuvidha - To denote the knowledge of many kinds of things at
a time is known as Bahuvidha J®¢na. For example, to know the kinds
of elephants, horses etc. or mangos, Mahu¢ etc. or to study many scriptures in a variety of ways.
Ekavidha - To have knowledge of only one kind is known as
Ekavidha J®¢na. For example, to study a scripture in one way.
K¾ipra - To know quickly is K¾ipra J®¢na.
Ak¾ipra - To know slowly is Ak¾ipra J®¢na; for example to understand a thing slowly.
Aniªs¨ta - To know an object by observing only a part of that is
known as Aniªs¨ta J®¢na. For example by observing trunk of the submerged elephant, to know that it is the elephant.
Niªs¨ta - To know a thing totally uncovered is Niªs¨ta J®¢na.
Anukta - To know a thing by conjecture without expressing is
Anukta J®¢na. For example to understand even without being expressed
or to understand a melody just by observing arranging of wires of a
musical instrument.
Ukta - To understand a thing after full explanation.
Dhruva - To have stable knowledge for a very long time.
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Adhruva - To have increase or decrease in knowledge of transient things at every moment. For example, knowledge of the transient
lightening etc.
In this manner, the sensory knowledge is of twelve kinds each i.e.
perception, conception, judgement and retention. Thus there are fortyeight kinds of knowledge. As each kind of sensory knowledge manifests through five senses and mind, the total sub-kinds of sensory knowledge are two hundred & eighty-eight (288).

nXmW© Ho$ {deof ^oX
Subdivisions of Substance

AW©ñ`Ÿ&&17&&
Arthasya. (17)

eãXmW© … AW©ñ` - (_{VkmZ gå~ÝYr Cn`wº© $ ^oX) nXmW© Ho$ h¢Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : Arthasya - are of substance (above twelve
or 288 kinds of sensory knowledge).

gyÌmW© … AW© Ho$ (dñVw Ho$) AdJ«h, B©hm, Adm` Am¡a YmaUm `o Mma _{VkmZ
Ho$ ^oX h¢Ÿ&
English Rendering : Avagraha, £h¢, Av¢ya & Dh¢ra´¢ - subdivisions or kinds of sensory knowledge (described in the previous S¦tra)
are of substances.

Q>rH$m … Mjw Am{X BpÝÐ`m| H$m {df` "AW©' H$hbmVm h¡Ÿ& ~hþ Am{X {deofUm|
go `wº$ Cg AW© Ho$ AdJ«h Am{X hmoVo h¢Ÿ& Ðì` Am¡a n`m©` H$mo {_bmH$a "dñVw' H$hVo
h¢Ÿ& Cº$ AdJ«h, B©hm Am{X kmZ _w»`V… n`m©` H$mo hr J«hU H$aVo h¢, gånyU© Ðì`
H$mo ZhtŸ& Ðì` H$mo do n`m©` Ûmam hr OmZVo h¢, Š`m|{H$ BpÝÐ` Am¡a _Z H$m _w»` {df`
n`m©` hr h¡Ÿ& n`m©` Ðì` H$m EH$ A§e h¡Ÿ& Bg{b`o AdJ«h, B©hm Am{X Ûmam O~
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BpÝÐ`m± Am¡a _Z AnZo-AnZo {df`^yV n`m©` H$mo OmZVo h¢, V~ do Cg-Cg n`m©`
ê$n go Ðì` H$mo hr A§eV… OmZVo h¢; Š`m|{H$ Ðì` H$mo N>mS‹o >H$a n`m©` Zht ahVr Am¡a
Ðì` ^r n`m©` a{hV Zht hmoVmŸ&
nXmW© {deof ê$n go Xmo àH$ma Ho$ hmoVo h¢ - EH$ ì`º$ Am¡a Xygam Aì`º$Ÿ& ì`º$
H$mo AW© Am¡a Aì`º$ H$mo ì`ÄOZ H$hVo h¢Ÿ& Am¡a ì`º$ nXmW© Ho$ AdJ«h H$mo
AWm©dJ«h VWm Aì`º$ nXmW© Ho$ AdJ«h H$mo ì`ÄOZmdJ«h H$hm OmVm h¡Ÿ&
Bg gyÌ _| ì`º$ nXmW© Ho$ hr AdJ«h Am{XH$ ^oX ~Vm`o h¢Ÿ& Aì`º$ nXmW© Ho$
AdJ«h Am{X _| Hw$N> {deofVm h¡, Cgo AJbo gyÌ _| H$hm OmEJmŸ&
Comments : Object of the knowledge of eye etc senses is substance 'Artha'. The four kinds of sensory knowledge i.e. Avagraha,
etc. relate to objects characterized by the attributes of 'Bahu' etc. The
Dravya (substance) and its modes together constitute an object. The
above attributes like Avagraha, £h¢ etc. contact mainly the modes and
not the entire Dravya. They grasp or know the Dravya only through
the mode because mainly the modes of an object are grasped through
senses. Mode is a part of a Dravya. Therefore when the senses and
mind make contact with their respective objects by means of Avagraha,
£h¢ etc., they know a part of the Dravya in the form of its mode as
mode has no existence without a Dravya and Dravya also does not
exist without modes.
Substances are specifically characterized by two kinds - manifested and un-manifested. Manifested are called 'Artha' and unmanifested as 'Vya®jana'. The perception of manifested substances is called
'Arth ¢ vagraha' and that of unmanifested substances as 'Vya® jan¢vagraha'.
In this S¦tra, kinds of Arth¢vagraha i.e. manifested substances have
been described. For perception of unmanifested substances, there are
certain specific features and the same are explained in the next S¦tra.

nXmW© Ho$ {df` ^oX
Subdivisions of Substance
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Aì`º$ nXmWm] _| Ho$db ì`ÄOZmdJ«h
Perception of Only Vya®jan¢vagraha in Unmanifested Objects

ì`ÄOZñ`mdJ«h…Ÿ&&18&&
(ì`ÄOZñ`-AdJ«h…Ÿ&)
Vya®janasy¢vagrahaª. (18)

eãXmW© … ì`ÄOZñ` - ì`ÄOZ eãX Am{X H$m; AdJ«h… - (_mÌ)
AdJ«h (kmZ hmoVm h¡)Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : Vya®janasya - of unmanifested objects;
Avagrahaª - (only) perception or glimpse.

gyÌmW© … Aì`º$ eãXm| Am{X nXmWm] H$m Ho$db AdJ«h kmZ hr hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
English Rendering : There is only a perceptional knowledge
of unmanifested objects, like words etc.

Q>rH$m … {_Å>r Ho$ H$moao K‹S>o Am{X H$mo nmZr H$s Xmo-VrZ ~yX± | S>mbH$a {^JmoZm
àmaå^ {H$`m Om` Vmo ~yX± | n‹S>Zo na ^r do Eogr gyI OmVr h¢ {H$ XoIZo dmbm Cg ñWmZ
H$mo ^rJm hþAm Zht H$h gH$Vm, VWm[n `w{º$ go dh ñWmZ ^rJm hþAm hr h¡, `h
~mV _mZZr hr hmoJrŸ& Bgr àH$ma ñne©Z, agZm, K«mU Am¡a lmoÌ - `o Mma BpÝÐ`m±
O~ AnZo {df`m| Ho$ gmW gå~ÝY ñWm{nV H$aVr h¢ V^r dh ì`ÄOZmdJ«h ê$n kmZ
CËnÞ hmoVm h¡Ÿ& Bg{b`o nhbo hþAm {df` H$m _ÝX gå~ÝY Hw$N> g_` VH$ àJQ>
(_mby_) Zht hmoVmŸ& VWm{n {df` H$m gå~ÝY àmaå^ hmo J`m h¡, Bg{b`o kmZ hmoZm
^r àmaå^ hmo J`m h¡Ÿ& `h ~mV `w{º$ go Adí` _mZZr n‹S>Vr h¡Ÿ& Cg àmaå^ hþE
kmZ H$mo Aì`º$ kmZ AWdm ì`ÄOZmdJ«h H$hVo h¢Ÿ&
Comments : When a few (two, three) drops of water are dropped
on a new earthen pot for making it wet, they quickly dry up and no one
can speak about that spot as wet. But from reasoning point of view,
that spot is wet and we have to accept the fact. Similarly when all the
four sense organs i.e. touch, taste, smell and hearing come in contact
with their respective objects, this Vya®jan¢vagraha J®¢na (knowledge
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of indistinct matters) manifests. It is not distinctly visible for sometime
at the initial stage due to fine or subtle contact with objects but as the
contact with the objects is in continuity, the knowledge of the object
also starts taking place. This fact has to be accepted by deduction.
This unmanifested knowledge of an object is termed as
Vya®jan¢vagraha.

ì`ÄOZmdJ«h H$m ñdm_r
Owner of Vya®jan¢vagraha

Z Mjwa{ZpÝÐ`mä`m_²Ÿ&&19&&
(Z Mjw…-A{Z{ÝÐ`mä`m_²Ÿ&)
Na Cak¾uranindriy¢bhy¢m. (19)

eãXmW© … Z - Zht; Mjw…-A{ZpÝÐ`mä`m_² - ZoÌ Am¡a _Z goŸ&
Meaning of Words : Na - not; Cak¾uª-anindriy¢bhy¢m through eyes and mind.

gyÌmW© … Mjw Am¡a _Z go ì`ÄOZmdJ«h Zht hmoVmŸ&
English Rendering : Perception of indeterminate objects i.e.
Vya®jan¢vagraha does not take place through eyes and mind.

Q>rH$m … Mjw Am¡a _Z go ì`ÄOZmdJ«h Zht hmoVm h¡, Š`m|{H$ Mjw Am¡a _Z
AàmßVH$mar h¢Ÿ& ZoÌ AàmßV, `mo½` {Xem _| AdpñWV, `wº$ g{ÞH$f© Ho$, `mo½` Xoe
_| AdpñWV Am¡a ~mø àH$me Am{X go ì`º$ hþE nXmW© H$mo J«hU H$aVm h¡Ÿ& Bgr
àH$ma _Z ^r AàmßV nXmW© H$mo J«hU H$aVm h¡Ÿ&
Aì`º$ ê$n nXmWm] H$m AdJ«h Ho$db Mma BpÝÐ`m| - ñne©Z, agZm, K«mU Am¡a
lmoÌ go hr hmoVm h¡Ÿ& gyÌ 16 H$s Q>rH$m _| AdJ«h Ho$ ~mah ^oXm| H$m CëboI h¡Ÿ& AV…
ì`ÄOZmdJ«h Ho$ Hw$b 4 • 12 = 48 ^oX hþEŸ& Cgr gyÌ _| AWm©dJ«h Ho$ 288 ^oXm| H$m
CëboI h¡Ÿ& Bg àH$ma AdJ«h Ho$ Hw$b 336 ^oX hmoVo h¢Ÿ&
Comments : Eyes and mind have no role to play in manifestation of Vya®jan¢vagraha because eyes and mind know the objects from
ì`ÄOZmdJ«h H$m ñdm_r
Owner of Vya®jan¢vagraha
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a distance without being in touch or contact with them. The eyes perceive objects without physical contact or touch but they should be placed
in proper position and vicinity and perspectived and revealed by external light etc. Similar is the case with mind. Mind knows the object
without physically touching or contacting it.
Perception or glimpse of the indistinct type is done only by four
sense organs i.e. touch, taste, smell and hearing. Under comments of
S¦tra 16, description of twelve kinds of perception (Avagraha) is given.
The indistinct type of perception i.e. Vya®jan¢vagraha has in all 4 x 12
= 48 kinds. In that S¦tra, 288 kinds of Arth¢vagraha were stated. Thus,
in all there are 336 kinds of Avagraha (perception).

lwVkmZ H$m H$maU Am¡a ^oX
Means & Kinds of Scriptural Knowledge

lwV§ _{Vnydª ÛçZoH$ÛmXe^oX_²Ÿ&&20&&
(lwV§ _{V-nydª {Û-AZoH$-ÛmXe-^oX_²Ÿ&)
¹ruta¼ Matip¦rva¼ Dvyanekadv¢daºabhedam. (20)

eãXmW© … lwV_² - lwVkmZ; _{Vnyd_© ² - _{VkmZ nydH© $ hmoVm h¡;
ÛçZoH$ÛmXe^oX_² - Xmo, AZoH$ Am¡a ~mah ^oX dmbm h¡Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : ¹rutam - scriptural knowledge; Matip¦ rvam - precedes by sensory knowledge; Dvyanekadv ¢da º abhedam - (is of) two, many and twelve kinds.

gyÌmW© … lwVkmZ, _{VkmZ nydH© $ hmoVm h¡Ÿ& dh Xmo, AZoH$ Am¡a ~mah ^oX
dmbm h¡Ÿ&
English Rendering : Scriptural knowledge is preceded by sensory knowledge. It is of two, many and twelve kinds.

Q>rH$m … nhbo _{VkmZ hmoVm h¡, CgHo$ ~mX lwVkmZ hmoVm h¡Ÿ& {~Zm _{VkmZ
Ho$ lwVkmZ Zht hmoVmŸ& `h ~mV Xygar h¡ {H$ lwVkmZ hmoZo Ho$ ~mX nwZ… lwVkmZ hmo;
bo{H$Z nhbm lwVkmZ _{VkmZnydH© $ hr hmoVm h¡Ÿ& Cg lwVkmZ Ho$ Xmo ^oX h¢ 46
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A“~mø Am¡a A“à{dîQ>Ÿ& A“~mø Ho$ Vmo AZoH$ ^oX h¢ bo{H$Z A“à{dîQ> Ho$ ~mah
^oX h¢Ÿ&
A“~mø Ho$ AZoH$ ^oXm| _| go Mm¡Xh (14) ^oX Bg àH$ma h¢ - gm_m{`H$,
MVw{dªe{VñVd, dÝXZm, à{VH«$_U, d¡Z{`H$, H¥${VH$_©, Xed¡H$m{bH$, CÎmamÜ``Z,
H$ëß`ì`dhma, H$ëß`mH$ëß`, _hmH$ëß`, nwÊS>arH$, _hmnwÊS>arH$, {Z{f{ÕH$mŸ&
A“à{dîQ> Ho$ ~mah ^oX Bg àH$ma h¢ - AmMma, gyÌH¥$V, ñWmZ, g_dm`,
ì`m»`màkpßV, kmV¥Y_©H$Wm, CnmgH$mÜ``Z, AÝVH¥$Ôe, AZwÎmam¡nnm{XH$Xe,
àíZì`mH$aU, {dnmH$gyÌ Ed§ ÑpîQ>dmX&
ÑpîQ>dmX Ho$ nm±M ^oX h¢ - n[aH$_©, gyÌ, àW_mZw`moJ, nydJ© V Am¡a My{bH$mŸ&
BZ_| go nyd©JV Ho$ Mm¡Xh ^oX h¢ - CËnmXnyd©, AJ«m`Ur`, dr`m©ZwàdmX,
ApñVZmpñVàdmX, kmZàdmX, gË`àdmX, AmË_àdmX, H$_©àdmX, àË`m»`mZZm_Yo`,
{dÚmZwàdmX, H$ë`mUZm_Yo`, àmUmdm`, {H«$`m{demb Am¡a bmoH${~ÝXwgmaŸ&
VrW©‘>a ^JdmZ² Zo Ho$dbkmZ Ho$ Ûmam g~ nXmWm] H$mo OmZH$a {Xì`Üd{Z Ho$
Ûmam CnXoe {X`m h¡Ÿ& CZHo$ gmjmV² {eî` JUYa Zo Bg CnXoe H$mo AnZr ñ_¥{V _|
aIH$a ~mah A“m| _| g§H${bV H$a {X`mŸ& Cgo A“à{dîQ> lwVkmZ H$hm OmVm h¡Ÿ&
{H$ÝVw `o A“-J«ÝW _hmZ² Am¡a Jå^ra hmoVo h¢Ÿ& AV… AmMm`m] Zo Aën~w{Õ {eî`m|
na X`m H$aHo$ CZ J«ÝWm| Ho$ AmYma na Omo J«ÝW aMo, do A“~mø H$hbmVo h¢Ÿ&
lwVkmZ Ho$ Xmo ^oX h¢ - AjamË_H$ Am¡a AZjamË_H$Ÿ& "AmË_m' eãX H$mo
gwZH$a AmË_m Ho$ JwUm| H$mo öX` _| àJQ> H$aZm AjamË_H$ lwVkmZ h¡Ÿ&
AZjamË_H$ lwVkmZ Ho$ Xmo ^oX h¢ - n`m©`kmZ Am¡a n`m©`g_mgŸ& Hw$N> AmMm`m]
Zo j`mone_ H$m Ambå~Z boH$a BgHo$ 20 àH$ma Ho$ ^oXm| H$m ^r dU©Z {H$`m h¡Ÿ& gyú_
{ZJmo{X`m Ord Ho$ CËnÞ hmoVo g_` Omo nhbo g_` _| gd© OKÝ` lwVkmZ hmoVm h¡, dh
n`m©`kmZ h¡Ÿ& gd© OKÝ`kmZ n`m©`kmZ go A{YH$ kmZ H$mo n`m©`g_mg H$hVo h¢Ÿ&
{ZJmo{X`m Ord Ho$ gå`H²$ lwVkmZ Zht hmoVm; {H$ÝVw {_Ï`m lwVkmZ hmoVm h¡Ÿ& ñne© Am{X
Ho$ Ûmam {H$gr dñVw H$m kmZ hmoZm _{VkmZ h¡Ÿ& CgHo$ gå~ÝY go Eogm kmZ hmoZm {H$ `h
{hVH$mar h¡ `m Zht, dh lwVkmZ h¡Ÿ& dh AZjamË_H$ lwVkmZ h¡Ÿ& EHo$pÝÐ` Am{X
AgÄkr Ordm| Ho$ AZjamË_H$ lwVkmZ hr hmoVm h¡Ÿ& gÄkr nÄMopÝÐ` Ordm| Ho$ XmoZm|
àH$ma H$m lwVkmZ hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
lwVkmZ H$m H$maU Am¡a ^oX
Means & Kinds of Scriptural Knowledge
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lwV H$m AW© hmoVm h¡ {df` H$m kmZ& lwVkmZ _{VkmZ Ho$ ~mX hmoVm h¡ VWm
Cg_| dU©Zr` VWm {ejm `mo½` g^r {df` AmVo h¢ Am¡a `h gwZH$a OmZm Om gH$Vm
h¡& Bg àH$ma lwVkmZ _| lwV H$m gå~ÝY _w»`Vm go h¡& Bgr{b`o lwVkmZ H$mo emñÌ
kmZ ^r H$hm OmVm h¡&
Comments : Sensory knowledge manifests first and only thereafter only scriptural knowledge manifests. Without manifestation of
sensory knowledge, scriptural knowledge does not manifest. It is a
different matter that scriptural knowledge may recur after manifestation of scriptural knowledge. But the first scriptural knowledge occurs
only after manifestation of sensory knowledge. That scriptural knowledge is of two kinds - A¬gab¢hya (works outside the original canons)
and A¬gapravi¾°a (works within the original canons). A¬gab¢hya is of
many kinds but A¬gapravi¾°a is of twelve kinds.
Out of many kinds of A¬gab¢hya, fourteen kinds are as follows S¢m¢yika, Caturvi¼ºatistava, Vandan¢, Pratikrama´a, Vainayika,
K ¨ tikarma, Da º avaik ¢ lika, Uttar ¢ dhyayana, Kalpyavyavah ¢ ra,
Kalpy¢kalpya, Mah¢kalpya, Pu´dar¤ka, Mah¢pu´dar¤ka and Ni¾iddhik¢.
The twelve kinds of A¬gapravi¾°a are as under - ¡c¢ra, S¦trak¨ta,
Sth¢na, Samav¢ya, Vy¢khy¢praj®apti, J®¢t¨dharmakath¢, Up¢sak¢dhyayana, Antak¨ddaºa, Anuttaraupap¢dikadaºa, Praºnavy¢kara´a,
Vip¢kas¦tra and D¨¾°iv¢da.
D¨¾°iv¢da is of five kinds - Parikarma, S¦tra, Pratham¢nuyoga,
P¦rvagata and C¦lik¢. Out of these P¦rvagata is again of fourteen
kinds - Utp¢dap¦rva, Agr¢ya´¤ya, V¤ry¢nuprav¢da, Astin¢stiprav¢da,
J ®¢ naprav ¢ da, Satyaprav ¢ da, ¡ tmaprav ¢ da, Karmaprav ¢ da,
Praty ¢ khy ¢ nan ¢ madheya, Vidy ¢ nuprav ¢ da, Kaly ¢´ an ¢ madheya,
Pr¢´¢v¢ya, Kriy¢viº¢la and Lokabindus¢ra.
After attaining omniscience and knowing all the substances, the
T ¤ rtha ¬ kara omniscient preached through his divine speech
(Divyadhvani). His immediate disciple Ga´adhara composed twelve
A¬gas recollecting the import of such preachings. This is known as
A¬gapravi¾°a scriptural knowledge. As these canons are very sacred
and solemn, the ¡c¢ryas, out of their compassion, composed scriptures
for the benefit of their disciples who are less knowledgable.
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Scriptural knowledge is of two kinds - word-form and non-wordform. On listening the word '¡tm¢', to have manifestation of the virtues
of soul within one-self is the word-form scriptural knowledge.
Non-word-form scriptural knowledge is of two kinds - Pary¢ya
J®¢na (the least knowledge possessed by the micro organism) and
Pary¢ya Sam¢sa (more knowledge than the minimum knowledge possessed by micro-organism). Some ¡c¢ryas have classified these into
twenty kinds based on destruction-cum-subsidence (K¾¢yopaºama) of
karmas. The minimum scriptural knowledge manifested in the first
Samaya of the birth of a micro-organism is known as Pary¢ya J®¢na.
Knowledge more than the minimum scriptural knowledge is called
Pary¢ya Sam¢sa. A micro-organism does not attain the Right Knowledge but gets wrong scriptural knowledge. Knowledge manifested by
touch etc. sense organ is sensory knowledge and by contact of that to
have knowledge whether it is beneficial or not is scriptural knowledge.
i.e. non-word-form of scriptural knowledge. Living beings without mental
faculty having one sense organ etc. do get only non-word-form scriptural knowledge but those with mental faculty having all five sense
organs do get both types of scriptural knowledge.
'¹ruta' means knowledge acquired by listening to a subject or a
word. Although scriptural knowledge is preceded by the sensory knowledge, but it encompasses all the subjects for description and education
and can be acquired by hearing. As such in the scriptural knowledge,
the content of '¹ruta' is a major factor. Therefore scriptural knowledge
is also called '¹¢stra J®¢na'.

^dàË`` Ad{YkmZ
Birth-based Knowledge such as Clairvoyance

^dàË``mo@d{YX}dZmaH$mUm_²Ÿ&&21&&
(^d-àË``…-Ad{Y…-Xod-ZmaH$mUm_²Ÿ&)
Bhavapratyayo(a)vadhirdevan¢rak¢´¢m. (21)

eãXmW© … ^dàË``…- ^dàË``; Ad{Y… - Ad{Y (kmZ); XodZmaH$mUm_²
- Xod Am¡a Zma{H$`m| Ho$ (hmoVm h¡Ÿ&)
^dàË`` Ad{YkmZ
Birth-based Knowledge such as Clairvoyance
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Meaning of Words : Bhavapratyayaª - Bhavapratyaya i.e.
as a result of the birth; Avadhiª - clairvoyance; Devan¢rak¢´¢m manifests in celestial beings and hellish beings.

gyÌmW© … ^dàË`` Ad{YkmZ Xod Am¡a Zma{H$`m| _| nm`m OmVm h¡Ÿ&
English Rendering : Bhavapratyaya (resultant of birth) knowledge such as clairvoyance manifests in celestial beings and hellish beings by virtue of their birth.

Q>rH$m … Omo Ðì`, joÌ, H$mb Am{X H$s gr_m _| ahH$a _mÌ ê$nr nXmWm] H$mo
àË`j OmZVm h¡, dh Ad{YkmZ h¡Ÿ& BgHo$ Xmo ^oX h¢ - ^dàË`` Am¡a JwUàË``Ÿ&
^dàË`` - Am`w H$_© Ho$ CX` H$m {Z{_Îm nmH$a Omo Ord H$s n`m©` hmoVr
h¡, dh "^d' H$hbmVr h¡ Am¡a {Og Ad{YkmZ Ho$ hmoZo _| ^d {Z{_Îm hmo, dh ^dàË`` Ad{YkmZ H$hbmVm h¡Ÿ& Xod Am¡a ZaH$ ^d (n`m©`) _| `h kmZ g^r Xod Am¡a
Zma{H$`m| _| Ý`yZm{YH$ nm`m OmVm h¡Ÿ&
JwUàË`` - Omo {H$gr n`m©` {deof H$s Anojm Z aIH$a Ad{YkmZmdaU
H$_© Ho$ j`mone_ go hmo, Cgo JwUàË`` AWdm j`mone_ {Z{_ÎmH$ Ad{YkmZ H$hVo
h¢Ÿ& `h AÝVa“ H$maU h¡Ÿ& `h kmZ gå`½Xe©Z g{hV g§`_mg§`_ `m g§`_ YmaU
H$aZo dmbo {H$Ýht-{H$Ýht Ordm| H$mo hmoVm h¡, g^r H$mo ZhtŸ&
^dàË`` Ad{YkmZ _| ^r Ad{YkmZmdaU H$_© H$m j`mone_ ahVm h¡,
bo{H$Z dh j`mone_ Xod Am¡a ZaH$ n`m©` _| {Z`_ go àH$Q> hmoVm h¡Ÿ& BVZm Adí`
h¡ {H$ ^dàË`` Ad{YkmZ g~ Xod Am¡a Zma{H$`m| H$m AbJ-AbJ hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
VrW©‘>am| H$mo ^r ^dàË`` Ad{YkmZ hmoVm h¡Ÿ& `Ú{n VrW©‘>a H$moB© ^d Zht
h¡ VWm{n VrW©‘>a H$m Ord ZaH$ `m ñdJ© go AmH$a hr CËnÞ hmoVm h¡Ÿ& ZaH$ `m ñdJ©
_| Cg Ord H$mo ^dàË`` Ad{YkmZ ahVm h¡ Am¡a dh Ord Cg ^dàË`` Ad{YkmZ
H$mo AnZo gmW boH$a AmVm h¡Ÿ& do OÝ_ boVo g_` gå`½Xe©Z Am¡a Ad{YkmZ `wº$
hmoVo h¢, `hm± AmH$a Ad{YkmZ àmßV Zht H$aVoŸ&
gå`½ÑpîQ> Xodm| H$m Ad{YkmZ gå`H²$ hmoVm h¡ O~{H$ {_Ï`mÑpîQ> Xodm| H$mo
Hw$Ad{YkmZ `m {d^“kmZ hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
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JwUàË`` `m j`mone_ {Z{_ÎmH$ Ad{YkmZ _Zwî` d {V`©ÄMm| Ho$ hr hmoVm h¡;
CZ_| ^r g^r H$mo ZhtŸ& `h Ho$db gÄkr, n`m©ßVH$, gå`½ÑpîQ>, nÄMopÝÐ`
gm_Ï`©dmZ² Ord H$mo hr hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
Comments : The knowledge which manifests conditioned by
limitations of Dravya (substance), K¾etra (space), time etc. and knows
directly only the physical form of objects is known as Avadhi J®¢na or
knowledge such as clairvoyance. It is of two kinds - Bhavapratyaya
(owing to life-course) and Gu´apratyaya (due to manifestion of corresponding virtues).
Bhavapratyaya - The life-course of a soul gained due to rise of
age determining karma is known as 'Bhava' and the kind of Avadhi
J®¢na in which life-course is the instrumental cause is known as
Bhavapratyaya Avadhij®¢na. This type of Avadij®¢na is found amongst
all celestial beings and hellish beings in the varying degree.
Gu´apratyaya - That kind of Avadhi J®¢na which manifests without any consideration of life-course of a J¤va and manifests as a result
of rise of destruction-cum-subsidence of karmas (K¾ayopaºama
Nimittaka). It is an internal cause. It manifests to the J¤va having Great
Vows or partial vows but does not necessarily manifest to all of them.
In the Bhavapratyaya kind of Avadhi J®¢na, the cause is the rise
of destruction-cum-susbidences of karmas but that rise takes place as
a rule in the life-courses of celestials and hellish beings. It is of course
a fact that it manifests to all celestial beings and hellish beings in varying degrees.
T¤rtha¬karas also possess Bhavapratyaya Avadhi J®¢na although
T¤rtha¬kara is not a life course. But the soul to take birth as a T¤rtha¬kara
comes either from heaven or hell. In that life-course the soul of
T ¤ rtha ¬ kara does have the knowledge such as clairyoance of
Bhavapratyaya type and while transmigrating, the soul of the T¤rtha¬kara
continues to be bestowed with that kind of knowledge such as clairvoyance. As such the knowledge such as clairvoyance of the
T¤rtha¬karas is not Bhavapratyaya kind but they are born bestowed with
Right Faith as well as knowledge such as clairvoyance and do not attain the knowledge such as clairvoyance afresh in the present life-course.

^dàË`` Ad{YkmZ
Birth-based Knowledge such as Clairvoyance
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The Right Believer celestial beings attain right kind of clairvoyance, where as the Wrong Believers - celestial beings attain erroneous
kind of knowledge such as clairvoyance termed as Kuavadhi or
Vibha¬ga J®¢na.
The Gu´apratyaya or K¾ayopaºama Nimittaka clairvoyance is
earned only by human beings and Tirya®cas but not all of them attain it.
It manifests only to a few of those five sensed capable souls who
possess mental power, have completed all their vitalities and are Right
Believers.

JwUàË`` Ad{YkmZ
Volitional Purity-cause of Knowledge such as Clairvoyance

j`mone_{Z{_Îm… fS²>{dH$ën… eofmUm_²Ÿ&&22&&
(j`mone_-{Z{_Îm… fQ²>-{dH$ën… eofmUm_²Ÿ&)
K¾ayopaºamanimittaª

¾a²vikalpaª ¹e¾¢´¢m. (22)

eãXmW© … j`mone_{Z{_Îm…-

j`mone_ {Z{_ÎmH$ (Ad{YkmZ);
fS²>{dH$ën…- N>h ^oX (AZwJm_r, AZZwJm_r, dY©_mZ, hr`_mZ, AdpñWV Am¡a
AZdpñWV); eofmUm_² -eofm| H$mo (AWm©V² _Zwî` Am¡a {V`©#mm| H$mo hmoVm h¡Ÿ)&
Meaning of Words : K¾ayopaºamanimittaª - arises from the
destruction cum susbsidence of karmas which obscure clairvoyance;

¾a²vikalpaª - of six kinds (accompanying clairvoyance, non-accompanying clairvoyance, increasing clairvoyance, decreasing clairvoyance,
steadfast clairvoyance and changable clairvoyance); ¹e¾¢´¢m - of the
remaining beings (i.e. human beings and Tirya®cas).

gyÌmW© … j`mone_ {Z{_ÎmH$ Ad{YkmZ (`m JwUàË`` Ad{YkmZ) N>h
àH$ma H$m h¡ Am¡a dh eofm| AWm©V² _Zwî` Am¡a {V`©#mm| H$mo hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
English Rendering : K¾ayopaºama Nimittaka Avadhi J®¢na
(or Gu´apratyaya Avadhi J®¢na) is of six kinds and is acquired by human beings and Tirya®cas.
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Q>rH$m … Ad{YkmZmdaU H$_© H$m j`mone_ {Og_| {Z{_Îm h¡, Cgo j`mone_
{Z{_ÎmH$ Ad{YkmZ H$hVo h¢Ÿ& `Ú{n g^r Ad{YkmZ j`mone_ Ho$ {Z{_Îm go hr
hmoVo h¢, {\$a ^r Bg àH$ma Ho$ Ad{YkmZ H$m Zm_ j`mone_ {Z{_ÎmH$ Bg{b`o aIm
J`m h¡, Š`m|{H$ BgHo$ hmoZo _| j`mone_ hr àYmZ H$maU h¡, ^d ZhtŸ& Bgr go Bgo
JwUàË`` ^r H$hVo h¢Ÿ& BgHo$ N>h ^oX h¢ •
1. AZwJm_r - Omo Ad{YkmZ Ord Ho$ gmW-gmW na-joÌ _| ^r OmVm h¡, Cgo
AZwJm_r H$hVo h¢Ÿ& BgHo$ VrZ ^oX h¢ - joÌmZwJm_r, ^dmZwJm_r Am¡a C^`mZwJm_r
(joÌ^dmZwJm_r)Ÿ& {Og Ord Ho$ {Og joÌ _| Ad{YkmZ àH$Q> hþAm, dh Ord `{X
Xygao joÌ _| OmE Vmo dh Ad{YkmZ ^r CgHo$ gmW OmE Am¡a Ny>Q>o Zht, Cgo joÌmZwJm_r
H$hVo h¢Ÿ& Omo Ad{YkmZ nabmoH$ _| ^r AnZo ñdm_r Ord Ho$ gmW OmVm h¡, dh
^dmZwJm_r h¡Ÿ& Omo Ad{YkmZ nabmoH$ _| ^r AnZo ñdm_r Ord Ho gmW OmVm h¡ Am¡a
AÝ` joÌ _| ^r gmW OmVm h¡, dh C^`mZwJm_r h¡Ÿ&
2. AZZwJm_r - Omo Ad{YkmZ AnZo ñdm_r Ord Ho$ gmW Zht OmVm, dh
AZZwJm_r h¡Ÿ& CgHo$ ^r VrZ ^oX h¢ - joÌmZZwJm_r, ^dmZZwJm_r Am¡a joÌ^dmZZwJm_rŸ&
Omo joÌmÝVa _| gmW Zht OmVm, ^dmÝVa _| hr gmW OmVm h¡, dh joÌmZZwJm_r Ad{YkmZ
h¡Ÿ& Omo ^dmÝVa _| gmW Zht OmVm, joÌmÝVa _| hr gmW OmVm h¡ dh ^dmZZwJm_r
Ad{YkmZ h¡Ÿ& Omo joÌmÝVa Am¡a ^dmÝVa XmoZm| _| gmW Zht OmVm Am¡a EH$ hr joÌ Am¡a
^d Ho$ gmW gå~ÝY aIVm h¡, dh joÌ^dmZZwJm_r Ad{YkmZ h¡Ÿ&
3. dY©_mZ - {dewÕ n[aUm_m| H$s d¥{Õ go Omo Ad{YkmZ ~‹T>Vm hr OmVm h¡,
Cgo dY©_mZ H$hVo h¢Ÿ&
4. hr`_mZ (hm`_mZ) - g§Šboe n[aUm_m| H$s d¥{Õ hmoZo go Omo Ad{YkmZ
KQ>Vm hr OmVm h¡, Cgo hr`_mZ (hm`_mZ) H$hVo h¢Ÿ&
5. AdpñWV - Omo Ad{YkmZ {Og _`m©Xm H$mo boH$a CËnÞ hþAm hmo Cgr
_`m©Xm _| aho; Z KQ>o Am¡a Z ~‹T>,o Cgo AdpñWV H$hVo h¢Ÿ&
6. AZdpñWV - Omo Ad{YkmZ KQ>Vm-~‹T>Vm hmo, Cgo AZdpñWV H$hVo h¢Ÿ&
Hw$N> AmMm`m] Zo Ad{YkmZ Ho$ Am¡a ^r àH$ma go ^oX ~Vm`o h¢; O¡g,o Xoemd{Y,
na_md{Y Am¡a gdm©d{YŸ&
JwUàË`` Ad{YkmZ
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Bg_| Xoemd{Y Vmo Mmam| J{V`m| Ho$ Ord H$mo hmo gH$Vm h¡, {H$ÝVw na_md{Y Am¡a
gdm©d{Y kmZ Ma_earar _w{Z`m| Ho$ hr hmoVm h¡Ÿ& Xoemd{Y Am¡a na_md{Y Ho$ OKÝ`,
CËH¥$îQ> Am¡a OKÝ`moËH¥$îQ> ^oX ^r h¢Ÿ& gdm©d{Y Vmo EH$ hr àH$ma H$m hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
VrW©‘>a ^JdmZ² H$mo J¥hñW AdñWm _| Xoemd{Y kmZ hr hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
AmMm`m] Zo Ad{YkmZ Ho$ 13 ^oX ^r ~Vm`o h¢ - Xoemd{Y, na_md{Y,
gdm©d{Y, hr`_mZ, dÕ©_mZ, AdpñWV, AZdpñWV, AZwJm_r, AZZwJm_r, gà{VnmVr,
Aà{VnmVr, EH$joÌmd{Y Am¡a AZoH$joÌmd{YŸ&
Omo Ad{YkmZ CËnÞ hmoH$a {Z_yb
© {dZme H$mo àmßV hmoVm h¡, Cgo g-à{VnmVr
Ad{YkmZ H$hVo h¢Ÿ& Omo Ad{YkmZ CËnÝZ hmoH$a Ho$dbkmZ Ho$ CËnÞ hmoZo na hr
{dZîQ>> hmoVm h¡; AÝ`Wm {dZîQ> Zht hmoVm, Cgo Aà{VnmVr Ad{YkmZ H$hVo h¢Ÿ&
{Og Ad{YkmZ H$m H$maU Ord eara H$m EH$ Xoe hmoVm h¡ dh EH$joÌ
Ad{YkmZ h¡Ÿ& Omo Ad{YkmZ à{V {Z`V joÌ Ho$ {~Zm eara Ho$ g~ Ad`dm| go hmoVm
h¡ dh AZoH$-joÌ Ad{YkmZ h¡Ÿ&
JwUàË`` Ad{YkmZ gå`½Xe©Z, Xoed«V AWdm _hmd«V Ho$ {Z{_Îm go hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
VWm dh gå`½Ñ{îQ>, Xoed«Vr `m _hmd«Vr g^r Ordm| H$mo Zht hmoVm, Hw$N> H$mo hmoVm
h¡, Š`m|{H$ Ag§»`mV bmoH$à_mU gå`ŠËd, g§`_mg§`_ Am¡a g§`_ ê$n n[aUm_m| _|
Ad{YkmZmdaU Ho$ j`mone_ Ho$ H$maU^yV n[aUm_ ~hþV WmoS‹ >o hmoVo h¢Ÿ& VrZm| àH$ma
Ho$ Ad{YkmZ (Xoemd{Y, na_md{Y Am¡a gdm©d{Y) JwUàË`` h¢ {H$ÝVw ^dàË``
{Z`_V… Xoemd{Y hr hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
Comments : The kind of Knowledge such as clairvoyance in
which the instrumental cause is the destruction-cum-subsidence of clairvoyance obscuring karma is called K¾ayopaºama Nimittaka Avadhij®¢na
(clairvoyance caused as a result of rise of destruction-cum-subsidence). Although all kinds of manifestation of Knowledge such as clairvoyance is due to rise of destruction-cum-subsidence of karmas, it is
called so as the main cause of its manifestation is destruction-cumsubsidence and not the life-course. That is why it is also called
Gu´apratyaya. It is of six kinds 1. Anug¢m¤ (Accompanying) - Knowledge such as clairvoyance which accompanies the possessor in his occupied area or any
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other areas where ever he goes. It is also of three types - K¾etr¢nug¢m¤
i.e. accompanies in all areas wherever the possessor may go;
Bhav¢nug¢m¤ i.e. accompanies in the life-course where-ever the possessor may go and Ubhay¢nug¢m¤ i.e. K¾etrabhav¢nug¢m¤ - it accompanies the possessor in any area and life-course where-ever the possessor may go or take birth in the next life. That kind of knowledge
such as clairvoyance which follows the possessor in the areas other
than the place of origin and does not leave him is called K¾etr¢nug¢m¤.
The knowledge such as clairvoyance which accompanies the possessor
in the next birth is called Bhav¢nug¢m¤. The knowledge such as clairvoyance which accompanies the possessor in the other areas and also
in the other births is called Ubhay¢nug¢m¤.
2. Ananug¢m¤ (Unaccompanying) - The knowledge such as
clairvoyance which does not accompany the possessor is known as
Ananug¢m¤. It is also of three kinds - K¾etr¢nanug¢m¤, Bhav¢nanug¢m¤
and K¾etrabhav¢nanug¢m¤. That which does not accompany the possessor from one area to another but accompanies him only from the
present life-course to the next one is known as K¾etr¢nanug¢m¤
Avadhij®¢na. That which does not accompany the possessor from the
present life-course to the next but accompanies the possessor from
one area to another is known as Bhav¢nanug¢m¤. That which neither
accompanies the possessor from one life-course to another nor from
one area to another but only remains manifested in one area and one
life-course is known as K¾etrabhav¢nanug¢m¤ Avadhij®¢na.
3. Vardham¢na (Increasing) - That which continues to increase
as a result of increasing pious feelings is known as Vardham¢na
Avadhij®¢na.
4. H¤yam¢na (H¢yam¢na) (Decreasing) - That which goes on
decreasing as a result of increasing non-pious or painful thoughts is
known as H¤yam¢na or H¢yam¢na Avadhij®¢na.
5. Avasthita (Steady) - That which remains steady without any
increase or decrease in the limits within which it is manifested is known
as Avasthita Avadhij®¢na.

JwUàË`` Ad{YkmZ
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6. Anavasthita (Unsteady) - That which continues to increase
or decrease is called Anavasthita Avadhij®¢na.
Some ¡c¢ryas have classified clairvoyance in different ways also
i.e. Deº¢vadhi (Partial Avadhi J®¢na), Param¢vadhi (supreme Avadhi
J®¢na) and Sarv¢vadhi (complete Avadhi J®¢na).
Out of these, partial clairvoyance can be attained by the beings in
all four life-courses; but supreme clairvoyance and complete clairvoyance manifest only to those monks who are to attain salvation in that
very life course. Partial clairvoyance and supreme clairvoyance are
classified as minimum, excellent and minimum-cum-excellent (knowledge). Complete clairvoyance is of only one type. T¤rtha¬kara J¤va as
an house-holder possess only the partial Avadhi J®¢na.

¡c¢ryas have also classified clairvoyance in to thirteen kinds as
Deº¢vadhi, Param¢vadhi, Sarv¢vadhi, H¤yam¢na, Vardham¢na, Avasthita,
Anavasthita, Anug ¢ m ¤ , Ananug ¢ m ¤ , Sapratip ¢ t ¤ , Apratip ¢ t ¤ ,
Ekak¾etr¢vadhi and Anekak¾etr¢vadhi.
That Avadhi J®¢na which comes to an end after its manifestation
is known as Sa-pratip¢t¤. Avadhi J®¢na which meets its end at the attainment of omniscience and not otherwise is known as Apratip¢t¤.
Avadhi J®¢na which manifests from one part of the body (of the possessor) is known as Ekak¾etra Avadhij®¢na. The Avadhi J®¢na which
manifests from all parts of the body of the possessor without limitation
of one particular part is known as Anekak¾etra Avadhij®¢na.
Gu´apratyaya Avadhij®¢na manifests as a result of attainment of
Right Faith, Great Vows or Partial Vows. It manifests to some Right
Believers, Great Vows-holders and Partial Vows-holders because volitional purity leading to destruction-cum-subsidence of Avadhi J®¢na
obscuring karmas are far less amongst the innumerable kinds of manifestations of Right Faith, Partial Vows and Great Vows, in this universe. All the three kinds i.e. Deº¢vadhi, Param¢vadhi and Sarv¢vadhi
Avadhi J®¢na are Gu´apratyaya but Bhavapratyaya, as a rule, is only
Deº¢vadhi.
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_Z…n`©`kmZ Ho$ ^oX
Kinds of Mind Reading Knowledge

F$Ow{dnwb_Vr _Z…n`©`…Ÿ&&23&&
(G$Ow-{dnwb_Vr _Z…n`©`…Ÿ&
§juvipulamat¤ Manaªparyayaª. (23)

eãXmW© … F$Ow{dnwb_Vr - F$Ow_{V Am¡a {dnwb_{V; _Z…n`©`…_Z…n`©` (kmZ) h¡Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : §juvipulamat¤ - §jumati (simple mind
reading knowledge) and Vipulamati (complete mind reading knowledge); Manaªparyayaª - mind reading knowledge.

gyÌmW© … _Z…n`©`kmZ F$Ow_{V Am¡a {dnwb_{V Ho$ ^oX go Xmo àH$ma H$m h¡Ÿ&
English Rendering : Mind reading knowledge is of two
kinds - §jumati i.e. simple mind reading knowledge and Vipulamati i.e.
complete mind reading knowledge of all types i.e. complex as well as
simple.

Q>rH$m … gyÌ Zm¡ H$s Q>rH$m _| _Z…n`©`kmZ H$s n[a^mfm Xr JB© h¡Ÿ& Bg gyÌ _|
_Z…n`©`kmZ Ho$ Xmo ^oXm| H$m H$WZ {H$`m Om ahm h¡Ÿ& F$Ow_{V_Z…n`©` Xygao Ho$ _Z _|
gab ê$n _| pñWV ê$nr nXmW© H$mo àË`j OmZVm h¡; O~{H$ {dnwb_{V_Z…n`©` gab
Am¡a O{Q>b XmoZm| ê$n _| pñWV nXmWm] H$mo àË`j OmZVm h¡Ÿ& `h kmZ {H$gr Ho$ _Z _|
pñWV ê$nr nXmW© Am¡a g§gmar Ord Ho$ {df` _| OmZVm h¡Ÿ& A_y{V©H$ Ðì`m| Am¡a _wº$
AmË_mAm| Ho$ {df` _| Omo {MÝVZ {H$`m J`m hmo, Cgo _Z…n`©`kmZ Zht OmZ gH$VmŸ&
`h CÝht Ordm| Ho$ _Z H$s ~mV OmZ gH$Vm h¡ Omo _Zwî`bmoH$ H$s gr_m Ho$ AÝXa hm|Ÿ&
BVZm {deof h¡ {H$ _Zwî`bmoH$ Vmo JmobmH$ma h¡ {H$ÝVw {H$Ýht AmMm`m] Ho$ _V go
_Z…n`©`kmZ H$m joÌ _mZwfmoÎma nd©V Ho$ ^rVa H$s ~mV hr OmZVm h¡, CgHo$ ~mha H$s
~mV Zht OmZVmŸ& AÝ` AmMm`m] Ho$ _V go BgH$m joÌ JmobmH$ma Z hmoH$a 45 bmI
`moOZ bå~m-Mm¡S‹ >m Mm¡H$moa h¡Ÿ& CgHo$ Xmo ^oXm| _| go F$Ow_{V _Z…n`©`kmZ Vmo Ho$db
Cgr dñVw H$mo OmZ gH$Vm h¡ {OgHo$ ~mao _| ñnîQ>V… {dMma {H$`m J`m hmo AWdm _Z,
dMZ, H$m` H$s MoîQ>m go {Ogo ñnîQ>V… H$a {X`m J`m hmoŸ& {H$ÝVw {dnwb_{V _Z…n`©`kmZ
{MpÝVV, A{MpÝVV Am¡a AY©{MpÝVV H$mo ^r OmZ boVm h¡Ÿ&
_Z…n`©`kmZ Ho$ ^oX
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_Z…n`©`kmZ {dH${gV AîQ> nm±IS‹w >r `wº$ H$_b Ho$ AmH$ma dmbo Ðì` _Z Ho$
àXoem| _| CËnÞ hmoVm h¡Ÿ& {Og àH$ma ^dàË`` Ad{YkmZ gdm©“ go Am¡a JwUàË``
H$aU{M•m| go CËnÞ hmoVm h¡, Cgr àH$ma _Z…n`©`kmZ Ðì` _Z go CËnÞ hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
{Og àH$ma Ad{YkmZ Mmam| J{V`m| Ho$ Ordm| H$mo CËnÞ hmo gH$Vm h¡ d¡go
_Z…n`©`kmZ H$s CËn{Îm Zht hmoVrŸ& BgHo$ ñdm_r N>R>d| go ~mahd| JwUñWmZ dmbo _w{Z
hr hmoVo h¢ Am¡a Cg_| ^r `h F${Õ àmßV _w{Z`m| _| ^r {H$gr-{H$gr H$mo hr hmoVm
h¡, g~H$mo ZhtŸ& BgH$s CËn{Îm Vmo Aà_Îmg§`V Xem _| hr hmoVr h¡, ^bo hr ~mX _|
dh à`moJ Ho$ g_` à_Îmg§`V AdñWm _| Am OmVm h¡Ÿ&
`hm± `h ^r CëboI BîQ> h¡ {H$ _Z…n`©`kmZ Ho$ joÌ Ho$ gå~ÝY _| Hw$N> AmMm`m]
H$m _V Eogm ^r h¡ {H$ _mZwfmoÎma nd©V Ho$ g_rn _| pñWV hmoH$a CgH$s ~mø {Xem _|
Cn`moJ H$aZo dmbo Ho$ kmZ H$s CËn{Îm Z hmo gH$Zo H$m H$moB© H$maU Zht h¡; Š`m|{H$
j`mone_ H$m A^md Zht h¡ Am¡a Z hr _Z…n`©`kmZ ê$n A{ZpÝÐ`àË`j kmZ H$m
_mZwfmoÎma nd©V go à{VKmV hmoZm gå^d h¡Ÿ& BgHo$ joÌ H$m H$WZ Ho$db 45 bmI
`moOZ {dñVma H$m {Z`m_H$ h¡Ÿ&
Comments : Manaªparyayaj®¢na (mind reading knowledge) has
been defined under the comments of S¦tra nine. In this S¦tra, two
kinds of mind reading knowledge is described. §jumati Manaªparyayaj®¢na enables the possessor to know directly the simple and
straight thoughts about the objects with forms present in others' mind;
whereas by Vipulamati Manaªparyayaj®¢na, the possessor knows directly both simple as well as intricate objects present in others' mind.
By this knowledge one can read the thought present in others' mind
relating to the object with forms as well as about mundane beings. This
mind reading knowledge can not comprehend formless substances and
also about the liberated beings. This mind reading knowledge is able to
read others' mind located in human-world. It is specially to be noted
that human-world i.e. Loka is a circular one but according to some
¡c¢ryas the subject matter of mind-reading knowledge is limited to the
M¢nu¾ottara Parvata and not beyond or outside that. Some other
¡c¢ryas are of the opinion that area of such a reading of human mind is
not the circular but has a rectangular shape having a length and breadth
each of 45 L¢kha Yojanas. Out of its two kinds, §jumati mind reading
knowledge can know only such thoughts which are straight and simple
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or are clearly characterized by the activities of mind, speech and body.
But Vipulamati mind reading knowledge can know even such thoughts
which are fully reflected, not reflected or partially reflected.
Mind reading knowledge originates from the space-points of the
heart of the possessor which is of the shape of a eight petals
blossomed lotus. As the Bhavapratyaya Avadhij®¢na originates from
the entire body of the possessor and Gu´apratyaya Avadhij®¢na from
the auspicious marks like lotus etc. in the body of the possessor, so
does mind reading knowledge originates from the physical form of heart.
This mind reading knowledge does not manifest to all living beings
in the four life-courses as is the case with the manifestation of
Avadhij®¢na. It manifests only to those monks who dwell in sixth to
twelvth stage of spiritual development and amongst them also, it manifest to some erudite monks in vigilant restraint stage of spiritual development (Apramatta Sa¼yata stage) but may be, the possessor reaches
the Pramatta Sa¼yata stage while applying it.
It may be mentioned here that some of the ¡c¢ryas have difference of opinion about the area in which mind reading knowledge operates. They hold that if the possessor of this knowledge is in the vicinity
of M¢nu¾ottara Parvata, there is no reason why this knowledge could
not be applied for reading others' mind who may be located beyond
that Parvata because there is no lack of destruction-cum-subsidence
of karmas nor is it possible that this direct non-sensuous perceptible
knowledge would get obstructed by M¢nu¾ottara Parvata. The area
for its applicability is defined only as 45 l¢kha Yojanas without any
other restriction.

_Z…n`©`kmZ Ho$ ^oXm| _| {deofVm
Speciality between kinds of Mind Reading Knowledge

{dewÕçà{VnmVmä`m§ V{Ûeof…Ÿ&&24&&
({dew{Õ-Aà{VnmVmä`m§ VV²-{deof…Ÿ&)
Viºuddhyapratip¢t¢bhy¢¼ Tadviºe¾aª. (24)
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eãXmW© … {dewÕçà{VnmVmä`m_² - (AmË_m H$s) {dew{Õ Am¡a Aà{VnmV;
V{Ûeof… - BZ XmoZm| _| h¡Ÿ& AWm©V² F$Ow_[V Am¡a {dnwb_{V kmZm| _| ({deofVm h¡)Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : Viºuddhyapratip¢t¢bhy¢m - purity of
thoughts and infallibility; Tadviºe¾aª - speciality between the two mind
reading knowledges (i.e. §jumati and Vipulamati).

gyÌmW© … n[aUm_m| H$s {dew{Õ Am¡a Aà{VnmV AWm©V² Ho$dbkmZ hmoZo go nyd©
Zht Ny>Q>Zm - BZ Xmo ~mVm| go F$Ow_{V Am¡a {dnwb_{V _Z…n`©`kmZ _| {deofVm h¡Ÿ&
English Rendering : The difference between the two kinds §jumati and Vipulamati mind-reading knowledge is the purity of thoughts
(of soul) and infallibility i.e. it remains till attainment of omniscience.

Q>rH$m … _Z…n`©`kmZmdaU H$_© H$m j`mone_ hmoZo na AmË_m _| Omo {Z_©bVm
AmVr h¡, Cgo {dew{Õ H$hVo h¢Ÿ&
Mm[aÌ_mohZr` H$_© Ho$ CX` hmo OmZo Ho$ H$maU g§`_ Ho$ {eIa go À`wV hþE
CnemÝVH$fm` Ord H$m _Z…n`©`kmZ à{VnmVr hmoVm h¡Ÿ& naÝVw jrUH$fm` ~mahd|
JwUñWmZdVu Ord Ho$ à{VnmVr H$maUm| H$m A^md hmoZo Ho$ H$maU dh _Z…n`©`kmZ
Aà{VnmVr h¡Ÿ& {dew{Õ H$s Anojm F$Ow_[V go {dnwb_{V _Z…n`©`kmZ Ðì`, joÌ,
H$mb Am¡a ^md H$s Anojm {dewÕVa h¡, Š`m|{H$ F$Ow_{V Ho$ {df` Ho$ AZÝV^mJ
H$aZo na Omo ApÝV_ ^mJ àmßV hmoVm h¡, dh {dnwb_{V H$m {df` h¡Ÿ& AZÝV Ho$
AZÝV ^oX hmoVo h¢, AV… `o CÎmamoÎma gyú_ {df` ~Z OmVo h¢Ÿ& Aà{VnmVr H$s Anojm
^r {dnwb_{V {d{eîQ> h¡, Š`m|{H$ BgHo$ ñdm{_`m| Ho$ àdY©_mZ Mm[aÌ nm`m OmVm
h¡Ÿ& naÝVw F$Ow_{V à{VnmVr hmo gH$Vm h¡, Š`m|{H$ BZHo$ ñdm{_`m| Ho$ H$fm` Ho$ CX`
go KQ>Vm hþAm Mm[aÌ nm`m OmVm h¡Ÿ& VmËn`© `h h¡ {H$ {dnwb_{V _Z…n`©`kmZ Cgr
H$mo hmoVm h¡ Omo VX²>^d _mojJm_r hmoVo hþE ^r jnH$ loUr na M‹T>Vm h¡, {H$ÝVw
F$Ow_{V _Z…n`©`kmZ Ho$ {b`o Eogm H$moB© {Z`_ Zht h¡Ÿ& F$Ow_{V VX²>^d _mojJm_r
H$mo ^r hmo gH$Vm h¡ Am¡a AÝ` H$mo ^r hmo gH$Vm h¡Ÿ& Bgr àH$ma Omo jnH$ loUr
`m Cne_ loUr M‹T>o - XmoZm| H$mo ^r hmo gH$Vm h¡ `m Omo loUr Z ^r M‹T>,o Cgo ^r
hmo gH$Vm h¡Ÿ& Bg H$maU ^r F$Ow_{V à{VnmVr Am¡a {dnwb_{V Aà{VnmVr _mZm
J`m h¡Ÿ&
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Comments : The purity of thoughts generated as a result of rise
of destruction-cum-subsidence of mind-reading knowledge obscuring
karmas is known as 'Viºuddhi' i.e. pure passion-less feelings.
Owing to rise of conduct deluding karma, the possessor of mindreading knowledge dwelling in Upaº¢ntaka¾¢ya stage of spiritual development because of his fall from the extreme position of restraint
conduct, his knowledge is called counterfalling (i.e. Pratip¢t¤). But the
one who dwells in the twelfth stage of spiritual development i.e.
K¾¤´aka¾¢ya, there is no reason for counter falling. Hence his knowledge is undestroyable (Apratip¢t¤). In terms of purity of thoughts,
Vipulamati is superior to §jumati in the context of Dravya, K¾etra,
K¢la and Bh¢va, because last part out of infinite divisions made of the
object comprehended by §jumati can be known by Vipulamati. Infinite
has infinite parts and as such higher & higher parts of knowledge become finer and finer. In the context of undestroyability of the knowledge, Vipulamati is superior as the possessor of the knowledge possesses ever increasing conduct but §jumati is counter falling one because its possessors are found to have decreasing knowledge due to
rise of passions. In nut-shell, Vipulamati mind-reading knowledge manifests only to those who are destined to attain liberation in that very birth
and ascend the ladder of spiritual development by destroying their
karmas, but there is no such rule for manifestation of §jumati mindreading knowledge. §jumati can also manifest to those who are to
attain salvation in that very birth and also to others. Similarly it can
manifest to those who ascend subsidence ladder of spiritual development or to those also who may not ascend the spiritual ladder at all.
Because of these reasons, §jumati is considered as counter-falling and
Vipulamati as undestructive or infallable mind-reading knowledge.

Ad{YkmZ Am¡a _Z…n`©`kmZ _| {deofVm
Comparision between knowledge such as Clairvoyance
& Mind Reading Knowledge

{dew{ÕjoÌñdm{_{df`oä`mo@d{Y_Z…n`©``mo…Ÿ&&25&&
({dew{Õ-joÌ-ñdm{_-{df`oä`… Ad{Y-_Z…n`©``mo…Ÿ&)
Viºuddhik¾etrasv¢mivi¾ayebhyo(a)vadhimanaªparyayayoª. (25)

Ad{YkmZ Am¡a _Z…n`©`kmZ _| {deofVm
Comparision between knowledge such as Clairvoyance & Mind Reading Knowledge
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eãXmW© … {dew{Õ - n[aUm_mo§ H$s {Z_©bVm; joÌ - OmZZo `mo½` nXmWm] H$m
AmYma; ñdm_r - OmZZo dmbm; {df`oä`… - OmZZo `mo½` nXmW©;
Ad{Y_Z…n`©``mo… - Ad{YkmZ Am¡a _Z…n`©`kmZ _| ({deofVm h¡)Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : Viºuddhi - volitional purity; K¾etra area up to which knowledge works; Sv¢m¤ - possessor; Vi¾ayebhyaª
- object to be known; Avadhimanaªparyayayoª - (difference) between knowledge such as clairvoyance and mind-reading knowledge.

gyÌmW© … {dew{Õ, joÌ, ñdm_r Am¡a {df` H$s Anojm Ad{YkmZ Am¡a
_Z…n`©`kmZ _| ^oX `m {deofVm h¡Ÿ&
English Rendering : Avadhij®¢na and Manaªparyayaj®¢na differ in respect of volitional purity, area within which knowledge is manifested, the possessor and the object of their knowledge.

Q>rH$m … Bg gyÌ _| _Z…n`©`kmZ Am¡a Ad{YkmZ _| {deofVmAm| (AÝVa) H$m
H$WZ {H$`m J`m h¡Ÿ& {dew{Õ H$m AW© {Z_©bVm h¡Ÿ& {dew{Õ H$s Anojm _Z…n`©`kmZ
dÕ©_mZ Mm[aÌYmar G${ÕYmar _w{Z`m| _| ^r {H$gr-{H$gr _w{Z H$mo hr hmoVm h¡, O~{H$
Ad{YkmZ Mmam| J{V`m| Ho$ Ordm| H$mo hmo gH$Vm h¡Ÿ& CËH¥$îQ> Ad{YkmZ H$m joÌ Ag§»`mV
bmoH$à_mU VH$ h¡, O~{H$ _Z…n`©`kmZ H$m joÌ T>mB© Ûrn (_Zwî` joÌ) `m 45 bmI
`moOZ à_mU h¡Ÿ& ñdm_r H$s Anojm _Z…n`©`kmZ Ho$db G${ÕYmar g§`_r _w{Z`m| _|
{H$gr-{H$gr H$mo hr hmoVm h¡, O~{H$ Ad{YkmZ Mmam| J{V`m| Ho$ Ordm| H$mo hmo gH$Vm
h¡Ÿ& {df` H$s Anojm Ad{YkmZ {Og ê$nr Ðì` H$mo OmZVm h¡, CgHo$ AZÝVd| ^mJ
gyú_ ê$nr Ðì` H$mo _Z…n`©`kmZ OmZVm h¡Ÿ& `Ú{n _Z…n`©`kmZ Ho$ joÌ H$m à_mU
Ad{YkmZ H$s Anojm WmoS‹ >m h¡, {\$a ^r _Z…n`©`kmZ hr CËH¥$îQ> _mZm OmVm h¡, Š`m|{H$
CgH$m {df` gyú_-gyú_Va hmoZo go àH¥$îQ> VWm ñdm_r ^r g§`V hmoZo go {d{eîQ> hþAm
H$aVm h¡Ÿ&
Comments : In this S¦tra, comparision between mind-reading
knowledge and knowledge such as clairvoyance has been made.
'Viºuddhi' means purity of thoughts. As regards purity of thoughts, the
mind-reading knowledge manifests only to some increasing-purity-conduct erudite ascetics who are bestowed with some extraordinary powers and not to everyone; where as clairvoyance can be attained by all
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J¤vas of all the four life-courses. The maximum area of manifestation
of Avadhij®¢na is the entire universe whereas the area of manifestation
of mind-reading knowledge is limited to human-world or 45 L¢kha
Yojanas. In the context of the possessors, the mind-reading knowledge
can be attained only by a few erudite monks whereas Avadhij®¢na is
attainable by J¤vas of all the four life-courses. As regards, object-wise
knowledge, the mind-reading knowledge has the capacity to know the
infinitesimal part of object with form known by Avadhij®¢na. Although
the area of applicability of mind-reading knowledge is smaller as compared to that of Avadhij®¢na, mind-reading knowledge is considered
superior because it encompasses subtler and wider variety of objects
and its possessor is able erudite ascetic due to his purity of volitions.

_{VkmZ Am¡a lwVkmZ H$m {df`
Scope of Sensory Knowledge & Scriptural Knowledge

_{VlwV`mo{Z©~ÝYmo Ðì`oîdgd©n`m©`ofwŸ&&26&&
(_{V-lwV`mo… {Z~ÝY… Ðì`ofw Agd©n`m©`ofwŸ&)
Matiºrutayornibandho Dravye¾vasarvapary¢ye¾u. (26)

eãXmW© … _{V-lwV`mo… - _{V Am¡a lwV (kmZ) H$m; {Z~ÝY… - {Z`_ `m
gå~ÝY; Ðì`ofw Agd©n`m©`fo w - Ðì`mo§ _| (CZH$s) Hw$N> n`m©`m| _| (hmoVm h¡)Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : Matiºrutayoª - of sensory knowledge
& scriptural knowledge; Nibandha ª - relation to; Dravye ¾ u
Asarvaparyaye¾u - in all substances but only in their some modes.

gyÌmW© … _{VkmZ Am¡a lwVkmZ H$s àd¥{Îm Hw$N> n`m©`m| go `wº$ g^r Ðì`m|
_| hmoVr h¡Ÿ&
English Rendering : The field or scope of sensory knowledge
and scriptural knowledge expands to all substances but is limited to
some of their few modes.

_{VkmZ Am¡a lwVkmZ H$m {df`
Scope of Sensory Knowledge & Scriptural Knowledge
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Q>rH$m … _{VkmZ Am¡a lwVkmZ ê$nr-Aê$nr g^r Ðì`m| H$mo OmZVo h¢, {H$ÝVw
CZH$s g^r n`m©`m| H$mo Zht OmZVoŸ& CZHo$ {df` H$m gå~ÝY g^r Ðì`m| Am¡a CZH$s
Hw$N> n`m©`m| Ho$ gmW hr hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
Bg gyÌ _| {X`o J`o "Ðì`of'w eãX go Ord, nwX>² Jb, Y_©, AY_©, AmH$me Am¡a
H$mb - `o g^r Ðì` g_PZo Mm{h`oŸ& BZ kmZm| go CZ Ðì`m| H$s Hw$N> n`m©`m| H$mo
OmZm Om gH$Vm h¡, g^r H$mo ZhtŸ& `o XmoZm| hr namoj kmZ h¢Ÿ& BpÝÐ`m| H$m {df` Am¡a
joÌ {Z`V h¡Ÿ& AV… CZHo$ Ûmam g^r Ðì` Am¡a CZH$s g_ñV n`m©`m| H$m kmZ Zht
hmo gH$VmŸ& _Z H$s ^r BVZr e{º$ Zht h¡ {H$ dh Y_© Am{X g^r Ðì`m| H$s
gyú_m{Vgyú_ g^r n`m©`m| H$mo OmZ gHo$&
Comments : Sensory knowledge and scriptural knowledge pervade all substances having form or no form but they do not permeate
all their modes. These (knowledge) know all the six Dravyas but only
some of their modes.
The use of the word 'Dravye¾u' in this S¦tra covers all six substances - J¤va, Pudgala, Dharma, Adharma, ¡k¢ºa and K¢la. By making use of these knowledge one can know some of the modes of these
substances but not all. Both these are indirect knowledge. Sense organs have their limited capacity and extent of space of the substances
and as such all substances and their all modes can not be known with
the help of these. Even mind is also not so much capable as to know
the subtlest part of substances like Dharma etc.

Ad{YkmZ H$m {df`
Scope of Avadhij®¢na

ê${nîddYo…Ÿ&&27&&
(ê${nfw AdYo…Ÿ&)
R¦pi¾vavadheª. (27)
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eãXmW© … ê${nfw - ê${n`m| (Ðì`m|) _|; AdYo… - Ad{YkmZ H$m ({df`
`m gå~ÝY hmoVm h¡Ÿ)Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : R¦pi¾u - mode or form of substances;
Avadheª - (is subject of) Avadhij®¢na.

gyÌmW© … Ad{YkmZ H$m gå~ÝY ê$nr Ðì`m| _| h¡Ÿ& AWm©V² Ad{YkmZ ê$nr
Ðì`m| H$mo OmZVm h¡Ÿ&
English Rendering : Substances with forms are objects of
Avadhij®¢na; i.e. by Avadhij®¢na one can know only those substances
which possess forms or which are embodied.

Q>rH$m … nwXJ² b Ðì` ê$nr hmoVo h¢Ÿ& g§gmar AdñWm _| Ord H$m nwXJ² b Ðì`
go gå~ÝY hmoZo go Cgo ^r ê$nr _mZm OmVm h¡Ÿ& Y_© Ðì`, AY_© Ðì`, AmH$me Ðì`
Am¡a H$mb Ðì` - `o g^r Aê$nr Ðì` h¢, Bg{b`o `o Ad{YkmZ Ho$ {df` Zht ~ZVo
h¢Ÿ& Ord H$s g§gmar AdñWm _| ^r Ad{YkmZ H$m {df` ê$nr nwXJ² b nXmW© Ed§ H$_m]
_| Am¡X{`H$, Am¡ne{_H$ Am¡a jm`mone{_H$ ^mdm| H$m hmoVm h¡, Š`m|{H$ BZH$m ê$nr
H$_m] go gå~ÝY h¡Ÿ& AV… `o Ad{YkmZ Ho$ {df` h¢Ÿ& ê$nr H$_m] H$m A^md hmoZo go
jm{`H$ ^md VWm nm[aUm{_H$ ^md VWm Y_© Am{X Ðì`m| H$mo Ad{YkmZ go Zht
OmZm Om gH$VmŸ&
Comments : Pudgala Dravyas (matter substances) have physical forms. In the mundane state, because of its association with matter
particles, the soul is also considered as having physical form. Dharma,
Adharma, ¡k¢ºa and K¢la substances are all form-less and as such
they can not be the subject matter of Avadhij®¢na. In the mundane
state of soul, the subject matters covered by clairvoyance include matter particles having physical forms and the feelings of the soul as a
result of fruition of karmas, subsidence and destruction-cum-subsidence of karmas; as these are the result of the association with karmas
having physical form. As such these all subject matters are covered by
Avadhij®¢na. Due to absence of karma particles in case of the feelings
generated on destruction of karmas, intrinsic nature of J¤vas and substances like Dharma etc. are not covered by Avadhij®¢na.

Ad{YkmZ H$m {df`
Scope of Avadhij®¢na
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_Z…n`©`kmZ H$m {df`
Scope of Mind Reading Knowledge

VXZÝV^mJo _Z…n`©`ñ`Ÿ&&28&&
(VV² AZÝV-^mJo _Z…n`©`ñ`Ÿ&)
Tadanantabh¢ge Manaªparyayasya. (28)

eãXmW© … VV² - CgHo$ (Ad{YkmZ Ho$ {df`^yV nXmW© Ho$); AZÝV^mJo
- AZÝVd| ^mJ _|; _Z…n`©`ñ` - _Z…n`©`kmZ H$s (àd¥{Îm hmoVr h¡)Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : Tat - of that (i.e. subject matter of
Avadhij®¢na); Anantabh¢ge - infinitesimal part of; Manaªparyayasya
- mind reading knowledge.

gyÌmW© … Ad{YkmZ Ho$ {df`^yV nXmW© Ho$ AZÝVd| ^mJ _| _Z…n`©`kmZ H$s
àd¥{Îm hmoVr h¡Ÿ&
English Rendering : The subject matter of mind-reading knowledge is the infinitesimal part of the subject matter ascertained by
Avadhij®¢na.

Q>rH$m … Bg gyÌ _| `h ~Vbm`m J`m h¡ {H$ _Z…n`©`kmZ H$m {df`
Ad{YkmZ Ho$ {df` go AË`ÝV gyú_ h¡Ÿ& "Jmoå_Q>gma' Ho$ AZwgma gdm©d{YkmZ H$m
{df` ewÕ nwX>² Jb na_mUw hmoVm h¡ Am¡a {dnwb_{V _Z…n`©`kmZ H$m gdm}ËH¥$îQ> {df`
EH$ g_` _| Mjw[apÝÐ` Ho$ {ZO©am `mo½` nwX>² Jb ñH$ÝY Ðì` hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
_Z…n`©`kmZ go AZÝV n`m©`m| H$mo Zht OmZm Om gH$Vm, Š`m|{H$ AZÝV n`m©`m|
H$mo OmZZo dmbo kmZ H$m AmdaU H$aZo dmbo H$_m] H$m j`mone_ hmoZm Agå^d h¡Ÿ&
Comments : In this S¦tra, it is stated that the subject matter of
mind reading knowledge is extremely subtle when compared with the
subject matter of Avadhij®¢na. According to 'Gomma°as¢ra' scripture,
the subject matter of Sarv¢vadhi J®¢na is pure state of Pudgala Param¢´u
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and the finest subject matter of Vipulamati mind-reading knowledge is
the Pudgala Skandha which can be dissociated in one Samaya and be
seen by sight sense organ.
The mind-reading knowledge can not know the infinite modes because it is impossible to have destruction-cum-subsidence of knowledge obscuring karmas covering beginningless infinite modes.

Ho$dbkmZ H$m {df`
Subject Matter of Omniscience

gd©Ðì`n`m©`ofw Ho$dbñ`Ÿ&&29&&
(gd©-Ðì`-n`m©`ofw Ho$dbñ`Ÿ&)
Sarvadravyapary¢ye¾u Kevalasya. (29)

eãXmW© … gd©Ðì`n`m©`fo w - gd© Ðì`m| H$s gd© n`m©`;| Ho$dbñ` Ho$dbkmZ H$m ({df` h¡)Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : Sarvadravyapary¢ye¾u - all the substances with all their modes; Kevalasya - (is) subject matter of Omniscience.

gyÌmW© … Ho$dbkmZ H$m {df` gd© Ðì` Am¡a CZH$s gd© n`m©` h¢Ÿ& AWm©V²
Ho$dbkmZ EH$ gmW hr g^r nXmWm] H$mo Am¡a CZH$s g^r n`m©`m| H$mo OmZVm h¡Ÿ&
English Rendering : The subject matter of Omniscience is all
the substances and their all modes i.e. it knows all the substances and
their modes simultaneously.

Q>rH$m … Ho$dbkmZ H$m {df`-gå~ÝY gånyU© Ðì` Am¡a CZH$s gd© (AZÝV)
n`m©`| h¢, Š`m|{H$ dh Ðì`, joÌ, H$mb, ^md {d{eîQ> VWm CËnmX, ì``, Y«mì¡ ` ê$n
g^r nXmWm] H$mo J«hU H$aVm h¡, gånyU© bmoH$ Am¡a AbmoH$ H$mo J«hU H$aVm h¡Ÿ& Bggo
~‹S>m Am¡a H$moB© kmZ Zht h¡ Am¡a Z H$moB© Eogm ko` eof h¡ Omo Ho$dbkmZ H$m ko` hmoZo
go ~Mm hmoŸ& `h kmZ jm{`H$ h¡, Omo kmZmdaU H$_© H$m gd©Wm j` hmoZo go àH$Q>
Ho$dbkmZ H$m {df`
Subject Matter of Omniscience
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hmoVm h¡Ÿ& AVEd _{VkmZ Am{X Mmam| jm`mone{_H$ kmZm| _| go H$moB© ^r kmZ BgHo$
gmW Z ah gH$Vm Am¡a Z ahVm hr h¡Ÿ&
Comments : The scope of Omniscience is all the substances
and all their infinite modes as it pervades all Dravyas, K¾etras, K¢la,
specific Bh¢va and origin, decay and continuity of all substances. It
encompasses all the substances of the universe and beyond universe in
its perview. There is no knowledge superior to this knowledge and
there is no such knowable matter which is beyond the perview of this
knowledge. This knowledge is infinite knowable which gets manifested
after complete destruction of knowledge obscuring karmas. Therefore, the four destruction-cum-subsidence kinds of knowledge like sensory knowledge etc. can not exist after the manifestation of this knowledge; nor do they exist.

EH$ gmW bpãYê$n go ahZo `mo½` kmZ
Capability of Simultaneous attainment of Knowledges

EH$mXr{Z ^mÁ`m{Z `wJnXoH$pñ_Þm MVwä`©…Ÿ&&30&&
(EH$-AmXr{Z ^mÁ`m{Z `wJnV²-EH$pñ_Z²-Am MVwä`©…Ÿ&)
Ek¢d¤ni Bh¢jy¢ni Yugapadekasminn¢ Caturbhyaª. (30)

eãXmW© … EH$mXr{Z - EH$ go boH$a; ^mÁ`m{Z - {d^º$ H$aZo `mo½` h¢
AWm©V² hmo gH$Vo h¢; `wJnV² - EH$ gmW; EH${ñ_Z² - EH$ (Ord) _|; Am MVwä`©…
- Mma kmZ VH$Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : Ek¢d¤ni - begining with the first; Bh¢jy¢ni
- can be possessed; Yugapat - simultaneously; Ekasmin - in (one)
soul; ¡ Caturbhyaª - up to four kinds of knowledge.

gyÌmW© … EH$ Ord _| EH$ gmW EH$ H$mo Am{X boH$a Mma kmZ VH$ ^OZr`
h¢ AWm©V² hmo gH$Vo h¢Ÿ&
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English Rendering : A soul can possess from one upto four
kinds of knowledge simultaneously.

Q>rH$m … {H$gr AmË_m _| EH$ gmW EH$, {H$gr _| Xmo Am¡a {H$gr _| VrZ Am¡a
{H$gr _| Mma kmZ VH$ gå^d h¢Ÿ& naÝVw nm±Mm| kmZ EH$ gmW {H$gr _| Zht hmoVŸo &
O~ EH$ kmZ hmoVm h¡ V~ Ho$dbkmZ hr hmoVm h¡, Š`m|{H$ `h kmZ n[anyU© hmoZo go
H$moB© AÝ` AnyU© kmZ CgHo$ gmW gå^d hr Zht h¢& VÎdmW©amOdm{V©H$H$ma Ho$
AZwgma EH$ eãX gL²>»`mdmMr hmoZo na A“à{dîQ> Am{X ê$n lwVkmZ {H$gr Ord
H$mo hmo gH$Vm h¡ Am¡a Zht ^r hmoŸ& AV… AHo$bm _{VkmZ ^r ah gH$Vm h¡Ÿ& O~ Xmo
kmZ hmoVo h¢ V~ _{V Am¡a lwVkmZ hr hmoVo h¢, Š`m|{H$ nm±M kmZm| _| go {Z`V ghMmar
`o Xmo hr kmZ h¢Ÿ& eof VrZm| kmZ EH$ Xygao H$mo N>mS‹o >H$a ^r ah gH$Vo h¢Ÿ& O~ VrZ
kmZ hmoVo h¢ V~ _{V, lwV Am¡a Ad{YkmZ `m _{V, lwV Am¡a _Z…n`©`kmZ hmoVo h¢Ÿ&
VrZ kmZ AnyU© AdñWm _| hr gå^d h¢ Am¡a V~ Mmho Ad{YkmZ hmo `m
_Z…n`©`kmZ, _[V Am¡a lwV Vmo Adí` hmoVo h¢Ÿ& O~ Mma kmZ hmoVo h¢ V~ _{V, lwV,
Ad{Y Am¡a _Z…n`©`kmZ hmoVo h¢, Š`m|{H$ `o hr Mmam| kmZ AnyU© AdñWm^mdr hmoZo
go EH$ gmW hmo gH$Vo h¢Ÿ&
`h ^r CëboIZr` h¡ {H$ EH$ AmË_m _| EH$ gmW A{YH$ go A{YH$ Mma kmZ
e{º$`m± hmo Vmo gH$Vr h¢, bo{H$Z EH$ g_` _| EH$ hr bpãY OmZZo H$m H$m_ H$aVr
h¡; AÝ` e{º$`m± Cg g_` {ZpîH«$` hmo OmVr h¢Ÿ& _{V Am{X Mma kmZ e{º$`m±
AmË_m _| ñdm^m{dH$ Zht h¢, {H$ÝVw H$_© j`mone_ ê$n hmoZo go H$_© gmnoj hmoVr h¢Ÿ&
Bg{b`o kmZmdaUr H$_© H$m gd©Wm A^md hmo OmZo go O~ Ho$dbkmZ àH$Q> hmoVm h¡,
V~ H$_m}nm{YH$ e{º$`m± gå^d hr Zht h¢Ÿ& Bg{b`o Ho$dbkmZ Ho$ g_` H¡$dë` Ho$
{gdm` Z Vmo AÝ` kmZ hr ahVo h¢ Am¡a Z CZH$m _{V Am{X kmZ n`m©` ê$n H$m`©
hr ahVm h¡Ÿ&
Comments : A soul can possess either one, two, three or four
kinds of knowledge at a time. But no one can possess all the five kinds
of knowledge simultaneously. When there is manifestation of only one
kind of knowledge, it is only omniscience because it is a complete knowledge and an in-complete knowledge, can not co-exist with it. According to the author of 'R¢jav¢rtika' scripture, a soul may or may not posEH$ gmW bpãY ê$n go ahZo `mo½` kmZ
Capability of Simultaneous Attainment of Knowledges
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sess scriptural knowledge in the form of A¬gapravi¾°a etc. of one
Sa¬khy¢v¢ch¤. As such, even only one sensory knowledge alone may
also exist. Whenever there is manifestation of two knowledge, it will
always be sensory knowledge and scriptural knowledge as out of five
kinds of knowledge, these two as a rule are complimentary to each
other. The remaining three knowledge can manifest alone without manifestation of others. When there is manifestation of three knowledge, it
is either sensory, scriptural & clairvoyance or sensory, scriptural &
mind reading knowledge. These three kinds of knowledge are possible
in the incomplete stage of spiritual development and whether it is manifestation of clairvoyance or mind reading knowledge, sensory and scriptural knowledges do manifest in either case. When there is manifestation of four kinds of knowledge, it would be sensory knowledge, scriptural knowledge, clairvoyance and mind reading knowledge as their
manifestation is possible in the incomplete stage of spiritual development; these can subsist simultaneously.
It may be mentioned here that although all the four kinds of knowledge can remain to subsist in a soul at the same time, yet only one kind
of knowledge would activate at a time; the others would remain inactive at that time, because sensory knowledge etc. are not natural attributes of a soul but these manifest as a result of fruition of corresponding karmas. As such when there is total annihilation of knowledge obscuring karmas resulting in the manifestation of omniscience,
existence of any other knowledge resulting from fruition of karmas is
not possible. Therefore on manifestation of omniscience, except that
kind of knowledge, no other kind of knowledge like sensory knowledge
etc. or their modes in any form subsist.

{_Ï`mkmZm| H$m {Zê$nU
Manifestation of Wrong Knowledges

_{VlwVmdY`mo {dn`©`íM&&31&&
(_{V-lwV-AdY`… {dn`©`… MŸ&)
Matiºrut¢vadhayo Viparyayaºca. (31)
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eãXmW© … _{VlwVmdY`… - _{VkmZ, lwVkmZ Am¡a Ad{YkmZ; {dn`©`…
- {dnarV/{_Ï`m; M - Am¡a (gå`H²$ ^r)Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : Matiºrut¢vadhayaª - sensory knowledge, scriptural knowledge and clairvoyance; Viparyayaª - contrary
i.e. wrong; Ca - and (righteous also).

gyÌmW© … _{VkmZ, lwVkmZ Am¡a Ad{YkmZ {dnarV ^r hmoVo h¢ Am¡a gå`H²$
^r hmoVo h¢Ÿ&
English Rendering : Sensory knowledge, scriptural knowledge and Avadhij®¢na (clairvoyance) are contrary or wrong knowledge as well as right knowledge.

Q>rH$m … _{V, lwV Am¡a Ad{YkmZ {_Ï`mkmZ ^r hmoVo h¢ Am¡a gå`½kmZ ^r
hmoVo h¢Ÿ& CZ {_Ï`mkmZm| H$mo Hw$_{V, Hw$lwV VWm Hw$Ad{Y ({d^“md{Y) kmZ H$hVo
h¢Ÿ& "M' eãX gyÌ _| {_Ï`m Am¡a gå`½kmZ H$m g_wƒ` gyMH$ h¡Ÿ& gyÌ _| "{dn`©`'
eãX g§e`, {dn`©`, AZÜ`dgm` H$m ÚmoVH$ h¡Ÿ& _{VkmZ Am¡a lwVkmZ _| g§e`,
{dn`©` Am¡a AZÜ`dgm` Xmof nm`o OmVo h¢, bo{H$Z Ad{YkmZ _| g§e` Zht hmoVmŸ&
Comments : Sensory knowledge, scriptural knowledge and clairvoyance may be wrong knowledge as well as right knowledge. The
wrong kinds of knowledge are known as Kumati, Kuºruta and Kuavadhi
(Vibha¬g¢vadhi). The word 'Ca' appearing in the S¦tra is to indicate
the integration of wrong and right knowledge. The word 'Viparyaya' in
the S¦tra is to indicate doubt, perversion and indecisiveness. In the
sensory knowledge and scriptural knowledge, infirmities like doubt, perversion, indecisiveness are found but doubt does not subsist in the manifestation of clairvoyance.

{dnarV kmZ H$m H$maU
Causes of Wrong Knowledge

gXgVmoa{deofmÚÑÀN>mno bãYoéÝ_ÎmdV² &&32&&
(gV²-AgVmo… A{deofmV² `X² F$ÀN>m-CnbãYo… CÝ_ÎmdV²Ÿ&)
Sadasatoraviºe¾¢dyad¨cchopalabdherunmattavat. (32)
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eãXmW© … gXgVmo… - gV² Am¡a AgV² _|; A{deofmV² - ^oX Zht H$aZm;
`ÑÀN>mno bãYo… - AnZr BÀN>m Ho$ AZwgma J«hU H$aZm; CÝ_ÎmdV² - CÝ_Îm nwéf
Ho$ g_mZŸ&
Meaning of Words : Sadasatoª - in real and unreal; Aviºe¾¢t
- does not discriminate; Yad¨cchopalabdhe - to know according to
one's whims; Unmattavat - like a lunatic.

gyÌmW© … gV² (ghr) Am¡a AgV² (JbV) _| ^oX Z H$a CÝ_Îm nwéf Ho$ g_mZ
AnZr BÀN>m go nXmW© H$mo J«hU H$aZo go dh kmZ ^r AkmZ hmo OmVm h¡Ÿ&
English Rendering : (A wrong believer) does not discriminate
between the real and unreal like a lunatic, who accepts things according to his own whims and as a result even his real knowledge becomes
unreal.

Q>rH$m … "gV²' eãX Ho$ AZoH$ AW© hmoZo na ^r "VÎdmW©amOdm{V©H$' Ho$
AZwgma `hm± na {ddjm go àeñV AW© J«hU H$aZm Mm{hEŸ& AWm©V² gV² `mZr àeñV
VÎdkmZ Am¡a AgV² `mZr AkmZŸ& "gdm©W{© g{Õ' J«ÝW Ho$ AZwgma àH¥$V _| gV² H$m
AW© {dÚ_mZ Am¡a AgV² H$m AW© A{dÚ_mZ h¡Ÿ&
Bg gyÌ Ûmam {_Ï`mÑpîQ> _Zwî` H$s VwbZm nmJb nwéf go H$s JB© h¡ Omo gË`AgË` dñVw Ho$ {ZU©` Ho$ A^md _| AnZr BÀN>mZwgma H$^r-H$^r gË` H$mo AgË`,
gË` H$mo gË`, AgË` H$mo AgË` ^r H$hVm h¡Ÿ& d¡go hr {_Ï`mÑpîQ> VÎd Ed§ AVÎd
Ho$ ghr ñdê$n H$m {ZU©` Zht H$a nmVmŸ&
_{VkmZ, lwVkmZ Am¡a Ad{YkmZ, {_Ï`mËd, gå`p½_Ï`mËd Ed§ AZÝVmZw~ÝYr
H$fm` ê$n _mohZr` H$_© Ho$ CX` go {dnarV ê$n _| n[aU_Z H$aZo bJVo h¢Ÿ& Eogr
pñW{V àW_ JwUñWmZ go {ÛVr` JwUñWmZ VH$ nyUê© $n go VWm V¥Vr` JwUñWmZ _|
{_Ï`m Am¡a gå`ŠËd H$s {_l Xemê$n ahVr h¡Ÿ&
Comments : 'Sat' word has many meanings but according to
'Tattv¢rthar¢jav¢rtika' scripture in the given context its meaning here is
'Righteous'. That is 'Sat' means righteous knowledge of Realities and
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'Asat' means wrong knowledge. According to 'Sarv¢rthasiddhi' scripture, the meaning of 'Sat' is 'existing' and 'Asat' means 'non-existing' of
the subject under consideration.
In this S¦tra comparision of a wrong-believer has been made with
a lunatic. In absence of right discrimination between truth & untruth,
according to his own whim, a lunatic sometimes by accident or chance
tells truth as untruth, sometimes truth as truth and sometimes untruth
as untruth. Similarly a wrong believer can not decisively discriminate
between the right and the wrong nature of Realities.
As a result of rise of delusive karmas in the form of wrong faith,
the right & wrong faith and the Anant¢nubandh¤ type of passions, the
sensory knowledge, scriptural knowledge and clairvoyance transform
in to a contrary way i.e. erroneous knowledge. Such a situation is fully
present in the first and second stages of spiritual development and in
the third stage, when there is a mixed state of wrong & right faith
karma fruition.
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Z¡J_gL²> Jh« ì`dhmaOwg
© Ìy eãXg_{^ê$T>d¡ å^yVm Z`m… &&33&&
(Z¡J_-gL>²J«h-ì`dhma-F$OwgyÌ-eãX-g_{^ê$T>-Edå^yVm… Z`m…Ÿ&)
Naigamasa¬grahavyavah¢ra¨jus¦traºabdasamabhir¦²haivambh¦t¢ Nay¢ª. (33)

eãXmW© … Z¡J_ - Z¡J_; gL²>J«h - gL²>J«h; ì`dhma - ì`dhma;
F$OwgÌy - F$OwgÌy ; eãX - eãX; g_{^ê$T> - g_{^ê$‹T>; Edå^yVm… Edå^yV; Z`m… - Z` h¢Ÿ&
Meaning of Words : Naigama - figurative; Sa¬graha - general or common or synthetic; Vyavah¢ra - distributive or analytic;
§jus¦tra - actual condition at a particular instant and for a long time or
straight; ¹abda - descriptive or varbalistic; Samabhir¦²ha - conventional; Evambh¦t¢ª - specific; Nay¢ª - stand-points.
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gyÌmW© … Z¡J_, gL²>Jh« , ì`dhma, G$OwgÌy , eãX, g_{^ê$‹T> VWm Edå^yV (gmV) Z` h¢Ÿ&
English Rendering : (The seven) stand-points are - figurative, general or common, distributive, actual condition, descriptive, conventional and specific.

Q>rH$m … gyÌ N>h H$s Q>rH$m _| à_mU Am¡a Z` H$m gL²>{jßV H$WZ h¡Ÿ&
à_mU go dñVw Ho$ gånyU© Y_m] H$m kmZ àmßV hmoVm h¡Ÿ& Z` go {H$gr Y_© {deof
H$m H$WZ {H$`m OmVm h¡Ÿ&
Z` H$m gm_mÝ` bjU … {H$gr ^r {df` H$m gmnoj {Zê$nU H$aZo dmbm
{dMma Z` h¡Ÿ& gL²>jno go Z` Ho$ Xmo ^oX h¢ - Ðì`m{W©H$ Z` Am¡a n`m©`m{W©H$ Z`Ÿ&
OJV² _| N>mQo >r `m ~‹S>r g^r dñVwE± EH$ Xygao go Z Vmo gd©Wm Ag_mZ hr hmoVr
h¢, Z gd©Wm g_mZŸ& BZ_| g_mZVm Am¡a Ag_mZVm Ho$ XmoZm| A§e ahVo h¢Ÿ& Bg{b`o
dñVw _mÌ gm_mÝ` - {deof h¡, Eogm H$hm OmVm h¡Ÿ& _Zwî` H$s ~w{Õ H$^r Vmo dñVw
Ho$ gm_mÝ` A§e H$s Amoa PwH$Vr h¡ Am¡a H$^r {deof A§e H$s AmoaŸ& O~ dh gm_mÝ`
A§e H$mo J«hU H$aVr h¡, V~ dh {dMma Ðì`m{W©H$ Z` H$hbmVm h¡ Am¡a O~ dh
{deof A§e H$mo J«hU H$aVr h¡, V~ dh {dMma n`m©`m{W©H$ Z` H$hbmVm h¡Ÿ& g^r
gm_mÝ` Am¡a {deof ÑpîQ>`m± ^r EH$-gr Zht hmoVt, CZ_| ^r AÝVa ahVm h¡Ÿ& `hr
~VbmZo Ho$ {b`o BZ Xmo Ñ{îQ>`m| Ho$ gL²>jno _| ^oX {H$`o J`o h¢Ÿ& Ðì`m{W©H$Z` Ho$ VrZ
Am¡a n`m©`m{W©H$Z` Ho$ Mma - Eogo Hw$b gmV ^oX {H$`o J`o h¢Ÿ& Ðì` ÑpîQ> _| {deof
(n`m©`) Am¡a n`m©` ÑpîQ> _| gm_mÝ` (Ðì`) AmVm hr Zht, Eogr ~mV Zht h¡Ÿ& `h
ÑpîQ>{d^mJ Vmo Ho$db Jm¡U-àYmZ^md H$s Anojm go h¡Ÿ&
Ðì`m{W©H $Z` Ho$ VrZ ^oX h¢ - Z¡J_, gL²>Jh« Am¡a ì`dhma Z`Ÿ& n`m©`m{W©H$
Z` Ho$ Mma ^oX h¢ - F$OwgÌy , eãX, g_{^ê$‹T> Am¡a Edå^yV Z`Ÿ&
Z¡J_ Z` … Z¡J_ H$m AW© g‘>ën h¡Ÿ& g‘>ën _mÌ Ho$ J«mhH$ H$mo Z¡J_ Z` H$hVo
h¢Ÿ& O¡g,o {H$gr H$m_ Ho$ g‘>ën go OmZo dmbo go H$moB© nyN>Vm h¡ {H$ Amn H$hm± Om
aho h¢? V~ dh H$hVm h¡ {H$ _¢ Hw$ëhm‹S>r `m H$b_ boZo Om ahm hÿŸ± & CÎma XoZo dmbm
Vmo dmñVd _| Hw$ëhm‹S>r Ho$ hËWo Ho$ {b`o bH$‹S>r AWdm H$b_ Ho$ {b`o H$b_ boZo
hr Om ahm h¡Ÿ& bo{H$Z nyN>Zo dmbm ^r VËjU CgHo$ ^md H$mo g_P OmVm h¡Ÿ& `h
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EH$ bmoH$ê${‹T> h¡Ÿ& g^r àH$ma H$s bmoH$ê${‹T>`m| go n‹S>o g§ñH$mam| Ho$ H$maU Omo {dMma
CËnÞ hmoVo h¢, do g^r Z¡J_ Z` _| AmVo h¢Ÿ&
gL²>Jh« Z` … O‹S> `m MoVZ ê$n AZoH$ _| Omo gV² ê$n EH$ gm_mÝ` h¡, Cgr
na ÑpîQ>> aIH$a, Xygao {deofm| H$mo Ü`mZ _| Z aIH$a, g^r H$mo EH$ ê$n _mZH$a Eogm
{dMma H$aZm {H$ gånyU© OJV² gV² ê$n h¡, Š`m|{H$ gÎmm a{hV H$moB© dñVw h¡ hr Zht,
`hr gL²>Jh« Z` h¡Ÿ& `Wm, dñÌm| Ho$ {d{dY àH$mam| VWm {d{^Þ dñÌm|| H$s Amoa bú`
Z XoH$a _mÌ dñÌê$n gm_mÝ` H$mo hr Ñ{îQ> _| aIH$a {dMma H$aZm {H$ `hm± Ho$db
dñÌ h¢, `hr gL²>Jh« Z` h¡Ÿ& Bgr àH$ma "goZm' `m "dZ' H$hZo go g^r H$m gL²>Jh«
hmoVm h¡, Cgr go gL²>Jh« Z` H$m J«hU hmoVm h¡Ÿ&
ì`dhma Z` … {d{dY dñVwAm| H$mo EH$ ê$n _| g‘>{bV H$aZo Ho$ ~mX ^r O~
CZH$m {deof ê$n _| ~moY H$aZm Amdí`H$ hmo `m ì`dhma _| Cn`moJ H$aZo H$m àg“
hmo V~ CgH$m {deof ê$n go ^oX H$aHo$ n¥WŠH$aU H$aZm n‹S>Vm h¡Ÿ& dñÌ H$hZo _mÌ
go {^Þ-{^Þ àH$ma Ho$ dñÌm| H$m AbJ-AbJ ~moY Zht hmoVmŸ& Bg{b`o CZH$m
{d^mJ H$aZm Amdí`H$ h¡Ÿ& O¡g,o ImXr (MaIo) H$m dñÌ `m {_b H$m dñÌŸ& Bgr
àH$ma VÎdkmZ Ho$ joÌ _| gV² ê$n dñVw ^r O‹S> Am¡a MoVZ Xmo àH$ma H$s h¡ Am¡a
MoVZ VÎd ^r g§gmar Am¡a _wº$ Xmo àH$ma Ho$ h¢Ÿ& Bg àH$ma Ho$ n¥WŠH$aU H$aZo n‹S>Vo
h¢Ÿ& Eogo n¥WŠH$aU go `wº$ g^r {dMma ì`dhma Z` H$s H$mo{Q> _| AmVo h¢Ÿ&
F$OwgÌy Z` … Omo {dMma ^yV H$mb Am¡a ^{dî`V² H$mb H$m Ü`mZ Z H$aHo$
Ho$db dV©_mZ H$mb JV nXmWm] H$mo hr J«hU H$aVm h¡, dh G$OwgÌy Z` h¡Ÿ&
eãX Z` … ì`mH$aU Ho$ AZwgma {gÕ H$a {b`o J`o eãX H$m `Wm`mo½` à`moJ
H$aZm eãX Z` h¡Ÿ& AWdm, eãX Ho$ _mÜ`_ go AW© H$m ~moY H$amZo dmbm eãX Z`
h¡Ÿ& eãX Z` _| n`m©`dmMr {d{^Þ eãXm| H$m à`moJ hmoZo na ^r EH$ hr AW© H$m
H$WZ {H$`m OmVm h¡Ÿ& O¡g,o BÝÐ, eH«$, nwaÝXa Am{X n`m©`dmMr eãXm| H$m EH$ hr
AW© h¡, naÝVw `h EH$mW©Vm g_mZ H$mb, {b“ Am{X dmbo eãXm| _| h¡, g~
n`m©`dmMr eãXm| _| ZhtŸ& eãX Z` Ho$ H$WZ _| BgH$m ^r {dMma {H$`m OmVm h¡Ÿ&
g_{^ê$‹T> Z` … Omo eãX Ho$ AZoH$ AWm] H$mo N>mS‹o >H$a àYmZVm go EH$ hr AW©
H$mo H$hVm h¡ Cgo g_{^ê$‹T> Z` H$hVo h¢Ÿ& O¡g,o "Jmo' eãX Ho$ AZoH$ AW© h¢Ÿ& naÝVw
dh eãX EH$ new {deof Ho$ ê$n _| ê${‹T> `m à{gÕ h¡, AV… `h Z` Cgo hr J«hU
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H$aVm h¡Ÿ& Bg Z` Ho$ AZwgma Omo eãX {Og AW© `m nXmW© Ho$ {b`o à{gÕ hmo J`m
h¡Ÿ, dh eãX ha AdñWm _| Cgr AW© `m nXmW© H$m dmMH$ hmoJmŸ& O¡g,o AmR> Cndmg
H$aHo$ _moj OmZo dmbo _w{Z H$mo gXm AîQ>mno dmgr H$hZmŸ&
Edå^yV Z` … Omo {dMma eãX go \${bV hmoZo dmbo AW© Ho$ KQ>Zo na hr dñVw
H$mo Cg ê$n _| _mZVm h¡, AÝ`Wm Zht, dh Edå^yV Z` h¡Ÿ& BgHo$ AZwgma amOm V^r
H$hbm gH$Vm h¡ O~ dh amOXÊS> YmaU H$aVm hþAm emo^m`_mZ hmo ahm hmoŸ& Bgr
àH$ma Z¥n V~ H$hZm Mm{hE O~ dh _Zwî`m| H$m ajU H$a ahm hmoŸ& gmam§e `h h¡
{H$ {H$gr ì`{º$ Ho$ {b`o amOm `m Z¥n eãX H$m à`moJ H$aZm V^r R>rH$ h¡ O~ Cg_|
eãX H$m ì`wËn{Îm{gÕ AW© ^r K{Q>V hmoVm hmoŸ&
Cn`wº© $ {ddoMZ go ñnîQ> h¡ {H$ CÎmadVu Z`m| H$mo nyd© Z`m| H$s Anojm gyú_
H$hm OmVm h¡Ÿ&
Comments : Under the comments of S¦tra six, a brief description of 'Pram¢´a' and 'Naya' is given. By Pram¢´a we get complete
knowledge about the attributes of an object but by means of Naya
(standpoint), states only one particular attribute out of several attributes
of a thing is stated.
General definition (Characteristic) of a stand-point : To describe an object in a relative context is a stand-point. In brief, a standpoint is of two kinds - Dravy¢rthika Naya and Pary¢y¢rthika Naya.
In the universe, whether small or big, things are neither completely
similar nor completely dissimilar. In them there exist a mixture of both
similarity and dissimilarity. Therefore, it is said that an object is a mixture of both general and specific. A person's inclination at times may be
towards the general part of an object and at times towards the specific
part. When it encompasses the general aspect or a side of an object, it
is called Dravy¢rthika Naya and when it encompasses the specific
aspect, it is called 'Pary¢y¢rthika Naya'. All the general and specificpoint of views are not always similar and they are also with some
differences. To highlight these differences in these two view-points,
further brief classification has been made. Dravy¢rthika Naya is of
three kinds and Pary¢y¢rthika Naya of four kinds - in all, of seven
kinds. It is not that there is no specific (Pary¢ya) view point while
considering general (Dravya) view point or general view-point while
considering specific view-point; these divisions are only from primary
and secondary point of views.
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Dravy¢rthika Naya is of three kinds : Naigama (figurative),
Sa¬graha (general, common or synthetic) and Vyavah¢ra Naya (distributive or analytic).
Pary¢y¢rthika Naya is of four kinds : §jus¦tra (Actual condition at a particular instant and for a long time or straight); ¹abda (descriptive or varbalistic); Samabhir¦²ha (conventional) and Evambh¦ta
Naya (specific stand point).
Naigama Naya (Figurative stand-point) : 'Naigama' means
purpose or intention. It only takes into account the purpose or intention
which is yet to be accomplished. For example, if some one going with
a purpose or an intention to accomplish a task is asked as to where he
was going. Then he replies that he is going to bring a small chopper or
a pen. As a matter of fact, the person answering is going to fetch only
the handle wood for the chopper or a small piece of a branch to make
a pen. The man asking these questions also understands the purpose or
the intention of the person answering. This is a way that social interaction process takes place. All this is customery in social interaction.
Such practices are covered by Naigama Naya.
Sa ¬ graha Naya (General, Common or Synthetic standpoint) : The synthetic stand-point is that which considers only general
or common attributes without taking into account specific ones of all
existence of sentient & insentient objects as a single class as there is
nothing in this world which does not have its existence. For example,
without consideration of different kinds and different varieties of cloth,
only to consider them as cloth is synthetic stand-point. Similarly when
we speak 'Armed Force' or 'Forest', we deal in synthetic stand-point.
Vyavah¢ra Naya (Distributive or analytical stand-point) : After synthesis of many things in a single group, when it becomes necessary to analysis them or when it becomes necessary to use them for
social interaction, it is necessary to make its divisions in a specific
manner. When we say 'cloth', it does not indicate about the different
kinds of cloth and therefore it is essential to have their classification;
for example, Kh¢d¤ - cloth, mill made. Similarly the Dravyas existing as
a Reality are of sentient and non-sentient types. Sentient reality is also
of two types as mundane living beings and liberated souls. We have to
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classify them in many such ways. All such analytical approaches are
covered under Vyavah¢ra Naya.
§jus¦tra Naya (Exactly present condition) i.e. only present
state of an object : The stand-point which takes into account only the
present state of an object without any consideration of its past or future
states is known as §jus¦tra Naya.
¹abda Naya (Descriptive Stand-point) : To use an appropriate
word in accordance with the rules of grammer is a ¹abda Naya or the
use of the word that conveys the required meaning is a ¹abda Naya. In
this stand-point when synonyms are used, they convey the same meaning; for example, the words Indra, ¹akra, Purandara etc. are all synonyms having the same meaning; but such a similarity is for the use of
words having the same tense, gender etc. and is not in all synonyms.
This point is also considered in ¹abda Naya.
Samabhir¦²ha Naya (Conventional stand-point) : That standpoint which accepts mainly that meaning of the word which is in vogue,
keeping aside several other meanings of the word. For example, the
word 'Go' has several meanings but it is commonly used for identification of a specific animal (i.e. cow). As such this stand-point accepts
only - the meaning which is in vouge. According to this stand-point, the
word in common practice conveys a specific meaning and is always
used for that; for example the ascetic after observing fast for eight
days attaining liberation, is always designated as 'A¾°opav¢s¤'.
Evambh¦ta Naya (Specific stand-point) : The stand-point which
accepts only the meaning that is meant to be conveyed by the word
used at the time of use and not otherwise. According to this standpoint, one can be called 'R¢j¢' (i.e. king) only when he reigns with a
regal scepter. Similarly the word 'N¨pa' be used only when he is providing protection to the people. The essence is that the use of the word
'R¢j¢' or 'N¨pa' is only to be made when it conveys the meaning of the
present activity of the object.
From the above description, it is clear that succeeding stand-points
are subtler & subtler as compared to the earlier ones.

B{V VÎdmW©gÌy o àW_mo@Ü`m`…&
End of First Chapter of Tattv¢rthas¦tra.
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